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Β ic κ field—I believe the garden is
much neglected and we cannot commence too soon to plan and arrange for
it. 1 tel levé twenty dolUrs expended
for that purpose will bring greater re
turns than if expended in any other way.
At we go into our city markets we find
them lull of the inviting luxuries which
we are entitled to, and should have at

oouutry homes, and fresh every day
tu (heir season. An atparagun bed one
started and eared for Is good for twelve
We have one not over
or tlfieeu years.
ten feet square which will cut from three
to live buuehes every other day after the
We
tenth of May, for a month or more.
prefer it to green peas. I also believe
that celery in a garden It gaining much
our

cultivate a boards or strew.
farmer
oi-imou that
Nearly one-half of the
«mall plot of land at more profit, with
Physician A Surgeon.
living can be obtained from a garden
of
seasons
all
alm<»*t
at
luxuries
greater
sfter the tlrst of Augustμα ι ν κ
ι tb karih,
the ye r. and with lea* labor than In
V. Ρ DeOostkk
·►!>«:. ow-' B.o»A
home
for
ft»0 «Mk·, VoitlM
grooiug a vegetable garden
'trr-lo 1>Γ».
MISTOOK
Λ
K*
COI" Κ TV.
wholeof
It yields a large varietv
use.
and palatable food,
AMITY—I think too much cannot be
MTTI.KriKI.lt. M. D..
some, nutritious
I
with a change each day, during almost said in fovor of every farmer's having a
entirely the whole of the warm season good garden. I have almost always been
Maine. M*ny of the vegetables are stored for successful in raising the usual garden
S .;t ta Paris.
winter use, and all kuow what a vegeta- crops until last year, when the cut worms
when spokec of lu completely knocked me out so far as
! Me dinner me»ns
\ Shurtk-tf"· I>run >lurr.
χ.· Γ
winter. If anv of the crop is not needed cucumbers and Cabbages were concerned,
for home u«e. it will flud a ready sale ill and it our good secretary or any other
M Ι>
u
I \KK\BF.K. Α Β
I
most tiiirkets. so there i* nothing lo*t
brother former can tell roe how to get
ι
A* to location, 1 «hould prefer a nearly the better of them this year, if they
Physician and Surgeon.
level situation inclining a little to the should appear In such numbers as they I
«· λ! rrni tilM-*,
ι south or southeast, with a warm, deep. did la>t, 1 shall consider myself under
SOl'TH I'ARIS. M AIN Κ I and rich loamy soil. which seldom can great obligations to him. 1 shall change
V ν ν -T
The ground «hould be my garden this year on to land that h*s
Ne made to*» rich.
been pastured Ave years and was brokeu
well pulverutd before the seed is plant
HiHtn.
I would have iuv rows run north up last fall. Will such land be likely to
ed.
In select- be infested with cut worms ? I manure
and south when convenient.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
ing seed I *oulu endeavor to obtain the my garden land heavily with barn niv
very best as to varieties ani ijuality, and uure and use phosphate beside ; practice
MAINS.
«N.iws r\l.w.
plant at the proper season. With the level culture aud u»e horse and cultivator
I'm·». <ιγμ#1τ nil» *» m«~t*r*tr ro«t
vegetable garden, 1 would connect a bed to keep land mellow and weeds down.
l'mw'.nir» *lw» w*uU»l
We expect something fresh from the
of strawberries, and a few rows of rasp
The»* would gardeu almost every day after the lettuce
berries and blackberries
L Bit*.
\ leld a supply of very luscious fruit durgets tit to pick until the ground freezes
I want to urge all those who do not
ing their season. 1 once raised in oue up
«easou from five canes of blackberries, have a strawberry patch to set one out
Surgeon Dentist,
«■ixteen quart* of very choice berries, this spriug, and I can assure yon that
M A IN κ
vH'TII PAR1<\
Would form life will have more attraction for
which were very acceptable.
-IV
w.>rk w»rr*nte<l
\
plant all se**ds and set all ν lues in row* you In years to come than it has ever had
with a horse as much in the pa.»t. If you do not know of any
so a* to cultivate
A *'N.
t
RiiK I*
Γ he ground should be well better garden pea try Noll's Excelsior,
as possible.
I ι
free from weeds aud your neighbors will not be much
I cultivated and entirely
dur ng all the growing season, and then ahead of you with oue of ibe many gt»od
I
Dentist·,
I it should be expected that we be blessed dishes that will come to your lable from
MAINE
with a full and profitable crop a· a re- a good garden. By all means have a
NotWAY.
DAXItL M I.IBBY.
ward for all the labor performed.
garden.
Male m.
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Ho aha 11 oar country ever bo
aame aa when In battle bold
fought aa giaata fought of old ;
Rut fought for peace and liberty.
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By

JEANNETTE H. WALWORTH.
(Copyright. 1W7. by the Author.)
CHAPTER XI.

"Saturday! The dreadfulest day of
all the dreadful seven!"
Liza drew the honeycomb bedspread

farther up about her ear* aiid burrowed
d(H ι er into the pilliAv*. If ouly she
could chut out the Highland the rounds
that were waiting for ber juat outside
her bedroom door, shut them out forever by that feeble device of burrowing
in the pillow*!

the intruder «s the former

Tin· last

That'· a' the learning I desire;
Then tho' I drudge thro' dub an' mire
At plough or cart.
My iiiuae, thou·h hamely In attire,
May touch the heart."

It U his songs that htve nude him
lore l, gre-tt as are nom« of hi* longer I
poems—»nd who can wonder? for there
i« no music in the world so sweet as the
dear old songs. And all the world believes It, only they don't dare to confe»s
it, always; but now that It U

fashloi-|

able to admire and love old thing·, people have found their heart· at las',
though they have been burled so long
under the conventionalities of the world
in which they live.
And now

we

must say

good-bye

to

EDWARD HARDY, the jolly manager of Sbeppard Co'a. great store at
BraeenUe. 111., write* "I had never
been aick a day In my life until In M I
got ao bed with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I

MR.

tried our local physician· and

one

la Joliat,

but none gave aoa any relief and 1 thought
Iwaa going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. 1 could not eat,
sleep nor Met, and it masd a· If 1 could
not exist. At the end of six months I vaa
reduced to but a shadow of myaelt, and at
last my heart haoaaw affected and I vaa
truly miserable I took six or eight bottlsa
of Dr. Hike* Nervine, ft gava Ma relief
from the start, aad at hwt a cure, the greateat blaaaing of my Hie."
Dr. Miles' Remedtao
are add by all druggist· under a positive
guarantee, teat bott>>
benefta or money re-

[

Bonnie Doon, who«e sweetly flo*iog
•tream is to-day a rushing torrent beof Nature'·
cause of the generosity
moisture in the last few day·; but it
nevertheless la Bonnie Doon, and U almost seem· that if one might drink of it·
waters It would brine healing.
Surely
If the malady be of the heart It cou 11
not Ml to find relief from waters th t
could tell so well the story of love, and
pathos and poetry.
But the «addest good-bye of all Is to the
the de»r old carlin, who, before go, feed· I
u· on Keu-broo and kail, and η fuses to
take a penny except the fee of a sixpence charged by the companν ; so with
« fervent and reverent kiss on her wrinkled chetk, and another on her withered
hand, and a promise that from over the
sea she shall receive some little keepsake
from her admiring visitor, we say food-

fanded. Bookoa diaeaataof the heart and
aorvss free, ârtrtrss^
DB. MTT.M MXDIOAL 00,

bye to

"Aeld Ayr, whom ne'er a town aurpsnaa
For honest mes aad boa η le tosssi

Martha Max».

▲ man married reoeotly a young wife
who takes everything quit· literally.
Be came borne and Mid he won Id lake
her to the theater, and preeontly he
found her atnfflng all aorta of eatables
into a couple of black haga. "What are
yon doing?" be asked, and aba replied
meekly, "Packing provisions, because I
bava joat read In the paper that six
weeks will elapas between the first and

•sooad acta. "—Rival.

h ri «ut m «ο, ηοικ-ν. η iiiuxt rw
they've got nimv tin!»» fo ehw'v

becanwe

|

SKIN
BABY'S SMOOTH, FAIR

Hood's PIUs

will come down Into hi·
end «peek to hla flock, and
the stranger In ι strange lend." But Instead of this, paator and people disappeared so quickly that the bewildered
stranger se»roe knew which way to turn,
for every sonl had left the place and no
band had been offered In greeting, no
voice hsd spoken a welcoming word;
and wending onr lonely way homeward,
an andlble sigh escaped the lips for the
good old Methodist meeting* at home,
where the stranger Is never a stranger,
and the sinner never too mnch of a sinner to be gathered into the fold.
And now we resume onr piigrimsge
once more towards the place where
"The «Impie Ban), rough at the rustic plough.
Learn'tl hU tuneful tnioe from every bough."
Arriving once more at the cottage
door. It was opened by our inhospitable
but loyal friend of the day before. Not

thought, "he
congregation

day

of the week was

always

violator of the .Sabbath day, she warmly ushered in with frenzi»*!
energy by the
greeted her visitor this time ; but when overa-er'* family. In Airs. Martin's lanwere
taken
her two old withered hands
NO. 3.
was purty generally at
in two strong ones, and a voice said, guage, "Thing»
from sunup till sunsevens
nud
sixes
"Auntie, I am glad you would not let
THE 1.ΑΝΊ» OF BIRNS.—CONTINUED.
dew η of Saturdays."
me in yesterday," she somewhat recoiled
(Prom the Democrat's Foreign Correspondent) from tbe touch of such sinful hands;
There was the week's rations to fce
Ayk. Scotland.
hut hers were nevertheless more closely givt η out to over 100 field hands. Mi .e
held and the explanation of our unholy thnu 100 times would Eben bold aloit
"O, a' ye Bard* on Bonnie Ooon,
An' wha on Ayr your chantera tune.
conduct made her dear old heart forgive the hi'nd seules, with their dangling
Come join the melaacboUoua croon
"*
the repentant sinner.
O' Hut tin'a ree>l
hait of shining salt pork, and anxiously
"Auntie dear, 1 like you better for not
Ttie morning dawn* bright and beautiscan the indicator to make sure that no
me In yesterday, though It bas
ful, so once more we will pamj to our letting
fraction over the regulation four pounds
cost me a pretty penny and ctused me to
Rohin's Xest,
into the keeping of each
lose my train to Kdlnboro'—but It I« should pass
"The auld Hat biggin.
More than 100 times Seth
lalnjivr.
an
more
than
that
to
And
worth
honest,
raton·
An' bear the reatlea·
aqueak
devoted soul, who will scorn to take would l*ud his brawny back to transfer
About the riggtn."
the money on the 8 ibbath, or to do anything a peek of corameal from a lerrcl bebear
about
N"t, however, until you
pilgrimage to the Auld Kirk io Ayr last for gain. Tbe last foreign couutry 1 longing to ex-(îk)Tenior Strong into a
night. Mtking inquiries once more at vWlt«-d was France, where they have no soiled bag I clonging to one of ex-Πονthe hotel office for the oldest and etricUMt Sabbath, but dancing and theatre golog ernor Strung* slaves. More than 100
Presbyterian church, we felt our reputa- nnd wicked pastimes occupy your sacred times Charlie, presiding over the mol astion had been redeemed, when they Sabbath day." She could scarcely be- ses barrel and the tobacco box, would
f -und our religious i*>al would lead u· to lieve that in a country separated from
ment the necessities of life, disbr.vethe elem»*nt« on such anight aa her by but a narrow strip of sea, thete suppl·
by bis father and Seth, with the
came
pensed
such "faillnV—but
thtf. tor the wind howled, and tbe ralo could be
the docile
beat and the f]<)ods cam*·, but nothing back to the present by asking, "Ay·-, only two luxure* craved by
short of a cyclone could keep us from lassie, how cam y* ter be sic a fautor and unpampered horde.
Even then Liza could hear the lield
church that night.
[transgressor]. I dinna ken how ve exiWe had pictured the interior of thU le»! [true] a ad be sae tapetless" [heed- bands defiling heavily past her win
But the explanation of the late dows, shod in their clumsy red brogans,
au I de· t Kirk in Ayr a« the aame aa it less J.
waa (wO years ago, when the Scottish arrival on Saturday night and tbe short
a stolid, patient gang, quite coûtent to
parliament met there and confirmed the time to stay, se· med to satisfy her.
Utsk with folded arms against the loug,
"But had I known how sacredly the
title of Hubert Bruce to the throne of
wall of the log smokehouse,
Scotland. We hid also pictured the Sabbath was still kept In Scotland. I sunny
while Eben and the boy* scampered
for
the
arrival
have
Licht
should
in
Auld
described
that
managed
service like
their breakfast, shallowing
literature, where the stranger that enters some other day. And now. Auntie, will through
their coffee in those dreadfully audible
is not allowed to leave the place without you forgive me?"
the exhortations of the multitude In his
"Aye, leeze me [I »m prjud of the»·] gulp* which Liza found so trying.
behalf even reaching the point of oMiginy I do forgive ye, but ye maun aaklt that
There was the week's accumulation
him to walk the narrow way—and the o' the gude I/>rd himsel' and nae o* of disabled plows and decrepit wagons
preacher with his long, flowing white slnfu' me."
to be braced into renewed usefulness at
••That 1 have done already, Aunti·hair and beard as described thus graphithe blacksmith's shop so very close to
n»··
out
with
dear, and now will you go
cally by Burnt:
her windows that she could feel the hot
our
Kobert
and show in·· where ganged
"HI· plerrlng word· like lllghlan' «words
of the furnace when she Mit by
breath
Divide tlx· joint· aa·! marrow,
of the Plow?"
111* talk o' llcll where devlla <lwe1l
It was the labomt
her work table.
ower the lea-rig, 1»»theer,
"Itsjust
aotila
harrow
our Terr
dM
br<«ithing of the huge bellows that had
sie," pointing through the window.
A vaat unl«oUomM, bounties· pit
Filled fou' ο' lowln' l>rl in «tone
Not many poems were written here, aroiiMd lit r to a com* iountess of the
Wha'a ragln' flame, an' acorrhln' heat
at the age of IS Robert's father re- day. and all day long the quick, clangorfor
Wad mealt the hardeat whunatane.
moved to a larger farm at I<ochle·. but ous blow* of the blacksmith's hammer
Tbe half aaieep aUrt np la fear
An' think they bear It roarln'.
here at the age of 1*> love and poetry b·
would be falling with equal force ni*m
When preaentlv It <loea appear
gan with him, and he wrote hi* tlr«i the anvil and
Twaa but aome neighbor anortn'."
up»m her own quivering
poem. "O once 1 l/»ved a Bonnie Lass
nerves.
Arriving at tfte kirkyaro, ail ι* iranThis wms written of his companion in
There was the weekly scrubbiug of
(|ull, nod solemn. pious reflections crowd the harvest Held, a young girl a ye»r
cur
Id u|ton the mind, as «lowly we pace bethan himself, Nelly Klrkpatrick. the rough boarded galleries ami the
younger
tween the graves toward* the door; but
of the blacksmith, who sang petlesfc floors to Is- endured, with an till
daughter
imagine our surprise, not to say disap- swretly nnd was altogether a "bewitch- day pervasion of soapsuds, moist flut
point ment, when we entered the Auld ing creature."
terns and sloppy discomfort generally
Kirk, brilli«ntly lighted with gasjets,
It was here and at this time that the For one devtirou* day the hou^e would
the old rafters and beams having given hard
labor, poor living, unproductivefree of red clay imprints of heavy
place to other hlghiv polished decora- ne*s of the soil, loss of cattle and oth· r be
cushioned
the
«eats
tions:
luxuriously; mUfortunea caused bis f ither to get Ιο»· boots and exult in a Sabbath day clean«
magnificent pipe organ pouring forth pecuniary difficulties and the thre*tenltu linesN which was its only approach t<
mu-lcal sounds under the hands of an
godliness.
letters of the factor or landlord, u*ed t
She would make herself get up pres•■Xpert mtater; a modern and elegant »et the depressed family all in tears T'«·
and
a
modern
pulpit in which lounged
«arrow of this period formed the chl·
ently and assume her share of the day's
dressed
a
fashionably
elegant preacher;
cau«e of the poet's subsequent mel«·
sordid duti»·*, with a surfaire complais
choir whose »olol«t, a gay and festive
In the tale ··
and ill he»lth.
ance that easily jia^Mfl muster for conch«»ly
and
a
gay
>oung woman, was singing
"The Tw» D-»g«" the character of ll>
tent with the uncritical members of her
ft stive anthem
factor, the gentry and the cotter, is rl>·'
home circle.
To the devout pilgrim who entered, Iv drawn, the Utter described thu«lv :
With a clumsy be'ief in the efficacy
s«t-kli>g a pi ice to knee), no «eat was
••Ye m»l«t wait think, a wre touch laager,
of work as a sovereign remedy for all of
off· red. η·) welcoming hand stretched
An* they maun aianre o' i-aouM an«l hunger;
Hut how It rumen, 1 never ken·! jet,
a girl's crotchety fancies EUu had laid
out, atid after «landing till wetrines«
They're maMljr won«lrrfu' contented.
compelled a different posture, κ man at
rertain well defined obligation* upon
An' butnllr rhlel*. an' clever hUilea,
hand occupying a whole seat alone, was
Are bred In «le a wajr a· ihW I·."
hi? daughter noon after her return from
asked if be would not allow a seatmite.
With dear *uld Auntie's hand cla«p»d school.
He gave consent willingly enough, but
tightly, we wandered up and down the
Of course he and B« ky had gone inthe recipient wondered why be h«d not
Doon, over the same «oil ^hereon Rot>- to consultation concerning the eort of
offered It long ago to the stranger wlth- ert's
plow«hire »nd his muse gained l·
work to be expected of Liza.
iu their gates.
from
an- «piratlnn
and
arose
the
preacher
"Sissy may*»» well take holt and do
Presently
The chanting Unnrt ami the mrllow mrumi
much time to
nounced his text, which if you will beHailing lb* »rtUnn »un, ««reel, in Ibe nrveo thorn her sheer. Reeky. Too
lieve it Is remembered! probably fr*»m
beak.
in ain't gwine to make her forgit
mope
i>rra«t «hrlll.
ibe f-ct that great wonderment was ex· The «oaring l«rk, the perchln* red
school nor her fine
Or deep toned uluvrr*. grer. wild whtftilng e'er her fine time* at
I»er1enccd regarding the kind of a serthe bill."
Bait'mo'frien'e no quicker. And sittiu
mon that could be preached from such a
He once wrote to hU friend. Mr· Du
'bout twiddlin her thum'e ain't goin to
trXl as this—"My master has left me
lnp: "I never he*r the loud, »ollt-.r\ make her any mo' in love with the
because three days agone I fell sick."
whittle of the curlew In » summer noon,
quartiTs nor the nigger*. If we gp'iled
Hut he eucc*eded In weaving from that or the wild cadencc of κ
troop of gr. ν her
a
mo*t
by seudin her of ter school, the quickseemingly unprolltic source,
*lth>u»
*utumnil
lu
an
morning,
plover
beautiful sermon, whose central figure—
er we ouspile her the better for her and
e»<the
like
feeling an elevation of «oui
which he somehow wove In with dexterA" all concerned. Ain't you agreed?"
ihu«U«m of devotion or poetrv.
ous grace and appropriate finish—w*·
we « piece of machinery, which like the
| "Our Liza won't never be anything
our own glorious country woman, llar.Κ »li»n harp, pa*«ive, t«ke« the impre*- but a lady. Eben, if I do say it. And
rlet Bet cher Stowe. When he recogniz-d
Sureh she ain't a bit set npneithi r. The mad•km of the paa«lng incident?*'
that noble specimen of our American
here wa« a man «ho walked and talked am say* she could hold her own anywomanhood. we felt like taking hiin by
were
th- wheres. I wisht the child would be
with angel·, though hU tngeie
the band aud telling him that one of her
bird· «f the n|r. the flowers of the fl-ld.
It
more frien'ly with Gabry's mother.
countrywomen had listened with throt- »n 1 the ml«t« and d»*ws of the valby.
sorter fret* the old lady."
tling he.«rt to his eulogy on one of the
Before re-entering the home, Aunti·
"(.'mut you all that, Becky, but ns
grettesl women that ever lived.
of
wa· told that one of the
ll is well to honor the great genius of
is nice' likely to hafter hold
her vUitor wa· to bring to a friend In our girl
Art in all its branches aud directions,
ThU p|ea«e>1 her own right hen-along of you and me
a Scotch thistle.
America
but where is the artist in any line, be it
the old lady, and »he knew ju«t where t<· and the boys I think you'll agree with
tnu»ic, or painting, or sculpture, who«e find one, "but aye," »he *a\ s, "ye'll n< me that the quicker she fit* in the betwork can com ρ «re, in benefaction to the
find a blume at th|« time o' year—but ter. ( iverseers' daughters don't find hushuiuiurace, with the work and life of there'·
plenty o' gowan· glint In. up <t bands on every black bush."
the man or woman who lias written a
ye. M*vbe vour Jo wad likeane o' the»e |
"I don't think our Liza is studyin
Mlct>a"<
of
the
book?
Even
genius
great
The gowan l« the d»Ur, th·
a· weel."
do
Angelo seem* belittled In comparison, h*rdv little (lower that grow· low on th· 'bout no srch nonsense. But what
want her to do, Eben? She ain't cut
for his handiwork Is but an Inanimate
you
all
the
tdOMom·
nearlv
and
ye»r
ground
|
reproduction of God's handiwork; bui —the laet to succumb to the «now* of out for no rough fc.rt of work, and
the work of a great author is spontanedon't you be tryin to put none on her
humthe
to
welcome
the
first
and
winter,
lie has no work in nature to copy
ous.
neither."
•hlne of spring.
from, lie must create, out of his own
In«lde the house once more the visitor
Lbeu turni-d hi* handsome, florid face
than
more
Is
which
that
imigimstion.
was Rhown what few relic· of Burns re- full
upni his wife in open eyed surprise.
is
Inwhich
and
beauty
symmetry—that
the most important being the rude In tb< ir 80 years of married life he had
main,
will
bring help, cndle, «rill
spiration—that which
kept In th® room where h*
to be either maphope, joy and comfort to mankind. Aud was born, a corner of the auld kitchen— never known B»*cky
| pish or dictatorial, ^hc was bordering
hi·
can
of
field
what a far greater
good
hand
the
«aid
be
that
and it can truly
efforts reach ! For but a comparative few
on both ju»i at that juncture.
thit rocked that cradle rocked the world,
are privileged to look upon the work· of
"You ain't a blamed bit fonder nor
I
never
ha·
for the genius of Shake*p<are
these great artist· or listen to their
the
as
have
rocked men's heart·,
simple | prouder of our girl than I am, Becky. I
songs; but the poor, and those who
ballad· of this lowly poet.
homely
abide in the remotest parts of the earth,
can read these books, for free libraries
"Ole me a spark o' Nature's Dre,

Lra.tbe

heai^

ârwariM, CMM«^ PeraWtaf·,

the din of war'· alarm.
When love'· eoft τ «Ire la hard to hear,
Let tender mercy hover near
To drop ber tao fold Healing balm.
And In

I

yeera^d
ol_Vh<*

û «01,

Keep Thou our banner free from Mala,
lu stripe· like raj· of morning ttgbt,
I ta «tara m clear and rryatal bright
Aa thoae which deck Thy winter train.

j

f4w

b)

dark revenge allure,
If (hooftilt of itart
Or pride of place. or Idle boaat,
Id rrMilom Mil
name purge Thou our boat,
Λ ad make their motive·
jo and pore!
motWju*

A Shattered Nervous System.

potatoes, or berries that it particularly
well adapted to the «-oil or climate of
that locality. Nlnetim** out of ten th«t
Mllttoery an-1 Fane? liotxt·
variety will prove to be superior to all
lUiEriELi». MK
novelties of the year. The beat one
thi· Letter- the
Writ··
Mother
A Grateful
for that locality hat been found, and
\ !·\Μ.»Ν, M vhlnM,
TrouW·· wh«r those who are watchful know the fact.
Bfc-vele Kepalr· of all KlB«l*·
Tall. all about Her
one will appear In time,
BictrtiLP. Mb
Scrofule Sore· A superior
wth
out
Baby Broke
but lot· of "booming" «HI
probably,
\
τ ·\ ΡΚΜ.βΤ.
bebj not make an inferior one good, merely
"At the Age of two month·,my
r
l»e| ty Sheriff ami Cruelty A*enl.
b*couse It is a novelty. Certainly 1 do
sore. break out on hie ight
bave
to
began
Bktmkl, Mb
new variethe external ap not condemn some testing of
all
used
We
cheek
ties—this work la part of the pleasure
or hear of
think
Κ ¥. BlRNHlM,
could
we
plication· that
we And in fanning—but I do inaist that
over on<
M lnery, Kaocy Goo«i» an>l Jewelry,
The sores spread all
to no «vail.
the beet variety for oar farm is often the
Bethel. Mb
a
physl· one a suocesaful neighbor has had for
We consulted
-ide of hie face.
medicine, and in a weel year·, and we should be quick to see the
I « 'inw,
cian and tried hi·
"*'·
Bat to my surprise ti fact and proflt by It. Make your neigh-, Harlware. Tinware an-l Grwerlee.
the sore wae gone.
Bi < uriRLi·. Mr
another scrofulous look bors' experiments pay you.
two week» more
I
1
on baby's arm.
* A H
ing sore appeared
\ I K1"»H,
when hew* 1
woree.and
FEMININE OAIRV WISDOM.
and
wor~
».
k. v>le C utter* an<1 Cutting Boar·!·,
1
I began fivtaf
Farmer· that feed joat enough to keep
Bu KHkLi». Mb
three month, old,
1
their animal* alive are losing money
Hood'. SareaperilU.
the flr»t bottl » every day.
t TU U>\«, Β...-krteM, Me
before
and
Sarsaparilla.
The market in meet places is not prop.
and hav »
«■»«· R CoïLB, Proprietor.
the tort* were well
au polled with freehly made buttei
I
>
< arrUmv V> ail trmla·
erly
ry ι unoM-te I
four
He i. now
nevee returned.
winter month·.
ι daring the
»»«n
1
«ny
Ud
^
never
On·-half pound print· are very neat
but he he.
-TKPHKNS.
U »'-·
f■·■« bjck·. BVyrle· AB-I SportlnjGoo·!·
and a convenient sise to ose.
which
Fold fack print in parchment paper οι
Rtiroti) r*LU. M*
Hood·. e»l«rilK lor
1
Be »nre and give full
new cheesecloth.
owea hb good
boy
N ,f
W > KKEN A SON.
grateful. My
weight.
fair akin to thto I*··*
smooth,
and
β*
Robe·,
Whip·,
■—Λarrla/e·,
If yon supply η denier toe to It that 1m
"
Mu 8. S. Weorm*,
icine
Brciruu), Μι
In proper pine·, thai
,ν.,
Get only Bood'i t keep· yoar print·
ton, Dataware.
______
la, pot mixed np with cheese, bed better,
I y\.t 4ΡΜΊ.ΙΜΝΘ.
1
If. ,r»pcoe»«.'a^«·· and nil sorts of contaminating article·.

I

Ο Uod, It whoae supreme behest
The clan* of war mar aounil or owe,
May we but Oght thai gentle peace
on Cuba'» late oeoe more may rent.

fruit» In η ·»αι*1Ι way five yeers ago »n··
h»ve lncrea*ed my planting from tlm·· to
time, until I no»* have about ulne acre*
Cl'MBKULASD COI STT.
! think no farmer should conplanted
without *
t>KAY—There is no quarter or half
*ider hi« garden complete
^ciirrouf supply of ill the fruit#, both acre upon the farm that in profit, to say
large and smalt, that are known to suc- noibiug of auylhiug else, is equ >1 to the
For a fam>l\ garden. To be sure. It η quires work,
cwd «ell la hi* latitude
of rive or six person*. I would set «part but much of Ihis may be aone at odd
and
; not less than on«-fourth of an acre ο» j lbs, and some of it by the women
gtx>d land for » srntll fruit garden 1 children. The three leading requisites
prefer to plant straw berries In the of the g trdeu are early planting, great
the first
*pring, giving them clean cultivation variety and constant care.
Plant in rows three and one- ihiug to be planted Is the pea. This
until fall,
half feet apart and about > ighieen inches may be done un<!er the snow, if you c*u
The next thing
ι in the row. and allow them to form a only get at the ground.
Aft»-r is the potato. Here much m «y be done
matted row, about two feet wide
The potatoes may be startthe ground freeze* hard in th»- fall. cover in starting
with clean «ira* or meadow h«v to pre- ed around the kitchen stove, and grow
that
vent th·· fro«t fn»m heaving the plant· until the sprouts are longeuougbso
Rake off the cover- when plsiiteo, they would be up. or
out of the ground.
i* ov· τ nearly so; aud if planted with sufficient
ing as mh»u a» freezing weather
in spring.
K*-»pbTrie<·, blackber»ie«. care so as not to break ibis sprout, they
But « fro-t
I currants and gooseberries «ill do well will keep right on growing.
planted either iu spring or fall. It Is fatal lo the sprout. Some people Sa)
for later
planted in the fall they -hould b^ given that it is no u*e to plaut early,
a mulch of coarse m »nure around each
plauted potatoes will come up just as
both eirly and late will
j plant Give the raapberrie. and bUck- quick, that is,
! twrrie· «Inter protection, by ben· ing come up together. This m»y be ao, still
I do*0 the tunes and covering the tip· the early plauts will be found to be subIt i* surprising to note the stantially ju«t so far ahea't all the way
mith e»rth
in a family to harvest. Don't fall to plant the seeds
j amount <»f berri»-* c n^umed
furnished by the government. I have
«here the supply is limited.
H F. Maxim
found tbe»e seeds to be first class, and
in consequence of them have grown
good, up-tO-daU
Soi/tu Pari*—A
should h«ve
many things that 1 never
ι garden ι* »otu· thing that a ui»j>rit\«»f
IH> not tbluk any
without them.
! th·* farmer* know nothing ahoui. They grown
tfardeu complete without flowers.
*
read about it and perhaps sometime they
W. H. Vinton.
think
never
but
seen
have
one,
m.av
they
maeeo. oe a snuiOtmfikld—It
ο
ad.
mu-t,
their
one
of
h
«ν
They
plant
ing
I of
and less farrne' « h > does not appreciate the
t few tu-ans and perhaps a few be*»t«
«ad
! turnip·, but th»* chaudes are that thr\ necesaity of having m good gardm,
but well
* ill
uever (rt hoed, it i* too fu-sirg ofhtving It not only planted,
The thing
bu«ine«s. A garden should contain a eared for after it I» planted.
1» suitable soil, aud j
good b»-d of aspar»gu-. also plenty of of tirst importance
«oil for a
rhubarb, and, if you like greens, a bed before t would u*e wet, heavy
one-half of a mile
of dandelion·; not the c«>mmou -ort but garden, I would go
Th· η from the house for a spot suffk-ientl)
large broad leaved variety.
into the
have an abuudance of email fruit*,— dry to enable me to get seed
But circumstances must
currauts, ground early.
td«v kberrie*,
raspberries,
and ex
gooseberries, and straw berrie-. Then govern in choosiog the variety
There is no
everv year plant for vegetables every- t»nt of our gardening.
than we feel
•
thing that y«»u like, lu such abundance go«>d in undertaking more
ia
that vour f milv can have all they want, dure of being able to do well. There
ι .ud after planting, take g«*xi care of the a limit to the amount of labor that there
! *.ame and you will And the old farm has le in any one man ; and if a man U short
store for you of ht-lp, he had better buy such of bio
«u abundance of fruits in
vegetables as require the most careful
that you never dreamed of.
Uekhekt M Ticker.
watching and nursing of a neighbor who
is better situated than himself, and betFryehirg—It Is surprising to see ter prepared for the work of production.
our
! how little interest very many of
If a man is raising sweet corn and pota! well-to-do farmer» take In the matter of toes by the acre, there is no necessity of
do
them
of
vet
and
many
a
garden ;
his bothering with a few short rows of cover our universe.
! work enough in what they call a garden the same In the garden. His pumpkins
When the service end'd, "Surely," we
Where
results.
better
of
I ti> be worth*
or squashes he ra*y plant in the outside
a* It Is ία
and
as
plenty
cheap
rows of the corn, it not all through it.
j land i«
a garden
M «lue, nearly all can Uv out
Of course he w ill gladly see to it that
into
handle
a
be
pleasure
such as are at any distance from the
plot that m iv
that mu*t
stead of a seven bv nine patch
house are on hand' when wanted; and
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
I t*· worked entirely by hand. My garden under no consideration will he allow the
DO
with
shade,
Restored to Health by Or. Mile·' Nervinat
j h twelve ηκ1« cqilare,
to lack for an abundance of vegefamily
ground, no current table» and small fruit.
nor «tones above
t>u«he* n<»r any other klud of bushes,
W. W. anhrkws.
nor plants of
j e ther strawberry plant*
th*
in
«nv sort that cannot be removed
EXPERIMENTS.
to plow and WATCHING OTHERS'
fall, thu* giving a chance
which
It may not seem "progressive," but
i.ulverii- tb^ ground both way*,
It In good really much of one*· experimentation
ι* necessary in order to keep
I h«ve planted this same ground mty be carried on by one's uelghbors.
-h pe.
and 1 think It frow s b. t- It is folly to close one's eyes to result·*
, for - long t tm.·,
On heavy «oil on the other side of the line fence. In
year* go by.
i coarse manure is good to plow und^r, a- every neighborhood there is some man
,c
who has a variety of wheat, or corn, or
it tends to lighten the

I

1BHT.

:

»iim"

BATTLE PRAYER.

every foil ι good ooat ot manure, In
iprlog work with dite harrow, and fluUh
with smoothing harrow. For corn, potatoes, peat and beans I have three feet
between rows ; for beets, carrot·, turnip·,
etc., with leu tope, two and one-halt
feet U sufficient to run a cultivator. A
teed tower Is almost Indltpentable. and
not expensive. One might be bought
not
and used in company. Mine Is
owned In that way, but is used by »
large company. It Is a great obj^t to
have a garden that can be worked with a
cultivator, as U not only makes le?»
work for man, but, by keeping the soil
In better condition, secures better crop*.
I<et us all try this year to beat our past
J. J. Ρικβ.
record.

Γπκτκκ.—1 think a vegetable garden,
for a farm and home, should b·· consid·
♦ red
by the farmer a· one of the flr»t es- in fovor as a healthful food. 1 c*n recsentials in his growing crops on th» ommend the Go dfo
self-blanching for
of
farmer* fall use. and the Giant Pascal for winter
farm.
A large majority
think, or say, that it will not pay the use. The former may be plauted in a
cost, that they can not span· the time to bed In
square* seven Inches each way.
care for it when other crops, »eemingl\, It will bleach Itself.
The latter must be
Is
but
it
t»me.
rn.v planted In rows and bleached either with
require their whole

Blort. Mala Mrwt

*w»f

.KM S A

1

οχ»·«»κι>

MAIM*.

VHWAT,

AVEKAGK

«;aki»ev

The usual arraugemeuts are being madt
for e «rly spring crops». Amount of Nil
plowing, 102 percent. 'l'lie indications
are that the quantity of corn grown will
be somewhat increased from that of IS97
throughout the larger part of the state
The prospects for the tweet corn crop
are generally good ; the acreage will b*
Where the
iuvreased in m veral «vêtions.
1 crop is reduced,
yellow ci»rn, grain.
Hungariau, >nd, in a few iustauces, potatoes will be grow α to take it· place.

MAIN*.

Xj.Ienrt·-

-T»«

J

Auctioneer,

PA*19.

Κ A KM

Number of farm «took, 100 perceut
valu·-, ll»3 per cent. Amount of «tool
fodder ou hand. 130 per cent. Coel ol
wintering farm animals, '.*2 per cent
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then:*Jvenof Satcrdiiynud muki

of
np tb.-ir gri. \auc-*. I think a heap
"
grievance an* me de up that way.
Wan ftrh having hi- iliug ut 'lier
> he
nrshrt) under th»· aoapiciou. hri
bia next word* disputed it. "Λι,.Ι
then, I reckon, Sunday in a ρΝΚ| dnv t.i
lay over after takiu do. tor'* atuff. That
it." with triumphant deriaion.
mailt
Aud h. n· uns Saturday rolled η t.uH
again. tii.d w ith it would ci me the black
awarm of nul and imaginary «afferent—
old L^tty with her act'Ut of mutton tallow aud be* atory of lum bugo, old Danid with bia crut' hi κ and bis arotcheta,
Anurky with h.r myaterioiia iuwunl
miwrie* that .-be trrced dimtlv to the
maligu infinfiitv of tbe "hnodoo" l-u#
found III her pillow, aud all the re*t of
them.
Burrowing in the pillow* waa not e·capc It wae mere cowardly putting off
of the «vil hour, she waa ah irking
Br. ukfaft waa over befon; ahe bud cont'lufitri her vifl®| eelf ΜΐΐοΓμΐο^. shf
could hear the aubdned jollity about
tbe open doors of the big «nokehoum
The bn7z of ration giving and n-«-eivink<
Tbe Night nf th.
wax already began.
phut.·, ma aton· revealed by the· opening
of the harulike doora always bud an ex"
hilarating effect ou the "baud*.
of her
one
waa
aloue
Break faating
Saturday privilege* One of hereon»·
putfeatinua, ahe «-ailed it After awhile
her father and the boy» would mount
their liorae* and ride into Sewiunia|M>rt
wirb a ΜΊΙΗ· of freedom from all can·
*fcd reapouaiLility Ua· a whole .lay and
could not diniOYer that they
a half.
found anytliing more exciting to do iu
.Sewtuiuajiort tban to «it ou the «tore
«alienee, whittling freab uotebea into
the loug enduring benche* and to exchange crop itenia. Hut thev always
fame home with a holiday freabuciw
about them that waa n fn t.il pl.asaut·
ly in the home atmoaphere.
And aft. raw bile again ah.· and her
mother would tie big. blue check bib
ajwnw about their waiat* (Mundy uot
infrequently "plumb forgot" hern) and
would go into the iNiutry to make the
aoft ginger hnnid and the tweet |*»tato
piea that the mtu i< « k.>«l for every Suuday. Tb« η η careful Hijxrviaiou of
ciau-se H*ks aud heavy xhirt* which

had a tendency always to make her
wiah herxelf iu a nuniiery.
And ao they would go on. ah.· anpnoaed. forever and forever and forever.
Sh. stood iu tbe i road <>|»·η hallway
eft.r finishing her bnakfaxt. thankful
'bat no hnIt nor lame cuatitueut had
hurried her through with it. She could
amokehouae activities without
tnruiug h.r brad How large and bandaome and capable a man her father
looked to be x«> ignobly occupi.-d. The

"I do believe that pirl could lar-e the
Π«·η in Dan'el'* den without a «juake..
"
Aft«r
She i* a»! rool at a cucumber.
which equivocal tribute to the Cham·
bli»* 1m«!i»-H Mr* Martin applied herw lf
to tin1 forwtken cake butter with rel· finding vigor, but with divided attention.
scale» rimnltancouftly.
And while her own mother won nerv"You are right, mother, end—I am a
the Mocial
simpleton. Father dot» not look like » ously «peculating concerning
bestowed upon her by thin
man who wan spending hi» life in vain distinction
"
rail Liza wan hitting cumpowdly, exregrets I am a dreadful simpleton.
"No, honey, only natcherly a little cepting the graciously word»·»! ^Jcnowl·
It'll all come right in time." edgnxntHof Randal <'U.iinbli*«' mother
raw ret.
She glanced beyond the pretty, (-load- and «tint* r.
1 he ordeal wmabort and never*». Mrx.
ed face of the girl to where a flow hobwith relief when »he
bling figure wan advancing toward them Chambli"» nigh·*!
win e mot·* in h· r own
by the aid of a atout, age blackened found her* if
maiiKioii
carriage rolling toward the
hickory staff.
to dine with
"My good gracious! Here «Omen the bonne, win re they were
old wandering Jew. mm Seth (alls him. the Strong*.
"I am pled it in over. That awful
To my π rtain knowledge old Reuben
has lteen com in to the hon»e every Sat- Mr*. Martin' I l.«>|* K.uidal will 1< t
Tlie girl i« » very peculiar
urday steady for teu yearn. W<m't he alone now.
"
product.
nevt r get over that ininery in the back?"
"A very hand»·me ne. and lu roomLiza shrugged her shoulder.·» and
pof-itiv· ly enviable. 1 ]tk· her,
jx'Mjr»·
laughed
yon could a-peen < hulie jump it was
better'n Dun Rice's clown. Duke just
chawed bim up."
lie flung the unfortunate rodent far
out into the quarter lot. brushed hi*
hand κ lightly against each other wid re
ruined "Captnin Jink»" Mid the Imnd

mirthlessly.

"1 should

mis#

Keuben dreadfully if

to cat well or to die. He is the
All
one immutable thin# I know of.
that wiui not diomal in her lot wa* lu-

he

were

dicrous according to Liza'* Saturday
cogitation* which were never row tinted.
A little later ou the smokehouse door
wan cloned and its lug greasy k·^* watt
hanging on a nail by the dining mum
mantelpiece. Khen and the boy» had
ridden uway. uncomfortably incased in
coats and cravats which gave them
quite an unfamiliar appearance. Tin·
drugs bad all be»*u dispeused for the
day, and Reuben had hobbled away,
bnppy in the consciousm-a# of having
performed a sacred Saturday rite creditably. ( hilv the clangor in the blacksmith's shop, the noisy wrangling of
contestants in foot races or marble
gam· s in the well beaten quarter lot,
with a redundancy of coarse wet wearing up)arcl dapping gavly from every
fence rail or low growing hush about
the cabins, remained a» unlovely remind··!* of the day.
Liza was in the pantry weighing
the materials for the soft gingerbread
which was the test of Seth's enthusiasm. lb r mother had gone to see about
the oven heat, but returned middenly
and stood before her flinging her f..t
hands, (minis outv ard. diopairingly.
"Oh. Lord, the ( hamhln·» earring··,
with Mrs. Chum bliss and Misa Amy inside. and it stoppin right smack lmng
In front of the Mep*!"
By this time she had intrenched herself behind the pantry shutter, through
whose liberal chinks she was taking
hysterical observations of the out· r
world.

L)l/M WHS

poising

in··

ΙΗΙπιιοιι ueii-

gladiator. the I cately on on·· slim white tinges. In in*
Mini of a M-rf. Πι.· familiar eight atirr.-d I scoop was some |mwderal ginger, in
h. r to fn-ah rebellion ut the diaronlauce. I the other some flat bits of metal. If r
She did not move when her mother I nerves stood the >h«wk of this nnpret ■·came aoftlv up behind her and daaped dented happeningadmirably. The b*um
I remained raotioult***.
can-s-ing baud* about her alim waiat.
"I think I would n< r pry on them,
"Honey, thia baa' fits vou like you
And to think voQ mother. I »uppoN· they nrv calling on
waa melted iuto it.
"
I the hluck*mitb. Λ hors*· 1j:«» cai>t a shoe
done it all yourself.
Liza turned a clouded, abstracted fa«·»· I p· rhajwt or a holt has >prung. Sotuo·
thing in ni way h hapj* nitig to the Chum·
toward her, aaving inoonaequently:
Mother, why did yon ever permit I bliss t arnorru
"Yes, hut. oh, my goodness gracions,
my father to go into auch a bnaiucsM na
I Liza. I ve got eyes ! It's here th»y .*e
thia?"
.Mr*. Mertin n-mov.Hi her can*sxins makiu for. They're com in up the »t·
banda and fell luck a utep or two, I ai» straight as an unvr. And,
every 1 lank· t and spread and flam.in
frowning perplexedly.
"t.'o inter it? Why, chile, he waa I petti.mt I own in the world strew» d
bom inter it. The Martina have lieeu all over the front gallery Munnin. and ti··
in
ov. ru ein fr.r the StronK*. father and I ole man's r*d flannin drawers ttapi
Ha turd::y of all day*! How
* η, ax far Khî k ax the dayaof thia Gov- I lik·· mad.
ernor Strou* a grandpa—and him in hia I could I gne^ they wan com in?"
bel* ua'rt mild voice bad hy thin time
•ev.ntiea. Not Martin, be ain't but 60
excitement.
year old. Tbe Martiu* and the Mn*n«a I reached a pitch of querulous
jua" M*em natcherly to belong to each I Liza regarded her coldly.
"I don t nnk it makeit a particle of
other. Aud \ b. u my LU*u ia gone (may
I go t?r>rj, aud the old uiau up at tbe big I dilT« rence, other, alxtit one known u
houK· ia gou.·, too, I reckon my Seth II suppose tuey want to sit down In re
aud my Charlie will bo carryin the ole while the carriage in at the shop Soi »e
lean t
one must receive them decently
plar»· on for Adrien aanie aa ever.
Thia with a note of pride in hn*voice I Seth's Sunday ι-ake in in jeopardy
"Eut th« re ain't any place for 'em
both exasp, rating and inexplicable to
I t#:(t down. The ole man always lcav -s
List
"Lut have yon never bad any am· my n< >m lo· kin like a sight when he
pliyai«|u«

of

a

Roniuu

"

m

»

"

fur my Irothirs to be drew* up. and that everla*tin j;t ke
I Jinny is down on her km** this blessed
something letter
■om· thiug el so
I minute in a river of suds in the ilinin
mother?"
"
Mr*. Martin twisted herapn n Ptrin«s I room.
"My room then. They an· at "tht
reflectively. hhe eon lfi ** h Veil and
the bcy« fron when· sbe stocd. Tb· re I door, mother. There's no place el**·.
Mrs. Martin hurried out of the |*:-ι·
was not hi η ff in the sight to stir her to
I try η d and uervor*. What on earth
Tain regret* ·>r to futile dn uuiiiiK·
EU η—wi:li a pair of heavy steel did the Dell place people want?
Liza tiuuK the vales from her with a
bowed kIhs.xcstride hie nosefur gnat·
The weights bad
er accuracy in wishing, hi* ci««t off I gesture of de»)iair.
is
fur fn-er play of hi* muscular r.nns— I loft all significance. No doubt by ti
his mother
was placidly luiiting the hand »al«> I timu these two tine ladies,
with a fruéh (dab of meat, wbistliug ami tns sister, were in full possession of
thn while, with cheerful discordance. a I her room—the poor little nest where
makeshifts and
homespun
measure from "Captain J inks of lb» I artistic
Horw Marina." His checrfuluesb wa« I adornment» were the perpetual marvel
I and delight « f the eutir. family. >he
reflected in Mrs. Martin's fa<-e.
"That's a mighty uiit.·, Irish lookiu I laughed aloud. Setb could never he inchunk of p<irk. Eben U'ttrr be lookiu I duettI to enter it, even for the placing
"
of a hook r the hanging of a sh· If.
out ftr my sto'r»>om too.
She HtepjKd to the end of tho gallery without removing hu htavy shot·:'.
I which he louMderetl a profanation of
and lifted her voice arrcstirgly:
"Ule man. I kuow a g«iod piece ot holy ground.
Doubtless Mix and Miss Chiimblis*
meat when 1 sec it. Save some octet j
would find abundant opptirtunity for
that barrel befo* it all g»**."
I adverse criticism. Why cor.Id they n< t
Tbeu she returned to Li^a:
"N-o. honey, I can't just say ε* 1 I have riddt u on up to the mansion and
have. If jou suit thin sort rt burim-st I sent the carriage back to the ..liop: The
and it suit» you, it ain't so bud. Nojv, I whole prive» ding was ill bred and iu.-<t
and il I lent. Into this bit t» r reverie Mrs Mar
your pa does suit the bnsiuess,
doe* suit him. He dou't know notliiu I tin s shrill voice pierced suddenly.
"Daughter, it ain't the blacksmith
else. Him and thin plantation l:av< I
It ir
like the lark I nor me neither that they want.
oth<r
tuch
about
growed
about a tree. And then, sick or well, I you. They've oome to call. 1 thought,
rain or shine, come hard times, com» I in your own house, you wouldn't wail
his $ 1,200 ι II to be asked for, ho I jus' k« pt a munit
easy, he is dead shore of
and
as big a garder 11 on, talkin uaist of the tin e alout you.
rent
fnc,
year,
the things y< u
patch au we care to tend. It ain't everj land tJiowin them all
cute pictures
sto'keeper nor lawyer nor doctor neithei I doue yourself—them little
and boxes and things. Miss Amy says
can May a* much.
"But the social ostracism, mother.' I you must be awfully clever, ami she
Rebecca's mild blue eye* wanderei 11 only wishes she could do one-half the
out of genwistfully over her girl's pretty, cloud I things you can. I laughed
;
ed face. Diseti «faction wan writtei I nine pride in you, sissy, and I told lu
under
some punkius.
was
could
she
a
in
you
there
language
"Oh, mother!"
stand plainly enough, even though Liai >1
"Well, you are. And. oh, good gra
had couched it in one of those mysteri I
could get to yorr arous "bcok wot de" which wue a perpet I cious, if you only
ual stumbling block and offense to her mo' and slip iutcr that little pink w rap·
7
Her humiliation vas complete wbtni vei I per. It jus' make* you look like a doll.
needed to have Liza'κ fine phrareol I But you ciin't, with Mm. Cham bliss
«he
in
time."
all
come
"ttll
riçht
amio'
tTaneluted into her w*t of Engli.'h I settin smack bang ag'inst the
"
Just want to keep her from rust in or ogy
so nice.
dressed
and
tbein
I
do',
lushed
1
She
sLyly.
frcttin ont. I'm goin to hand the rned'I "Don't worry about that, mother. I
"The—what, honey?"
ciuc (littil over to her. Drug* ain't
are nobodies, mother, absolutely I am not competing with Mr*. Cbnmblis*
"We
"
rough to handle, air they?"
I and her daughter. I suppose they have
nobodies.
That was the beginning of Liza*· ruau< 11 couih to eay something stupid abt ut that
mother
leasantly
The
laughed
ι
pervision of the free plantation dispen- «hook her hend asseiitingly.
I accident»"
office
sary. El η had inducted her into
"That's
ho, honey. There's no t'.cny
"J reckon. Daughter"—
with a liUml discretionary margin.
in that Ibe Martine don't count fa I Liza had got aa far as the door. She
"Tb« re ain't no p'ittnx in the chest,
much outride of work. But till yr.i 11 turned at the pleading pound,
honey, no you can't go very fur wrer;·.
"Dcu't get up on your «tilts, honey.
come home and Strong iiorter soured ( t ι
worms
than
nothin
handle
We don't
Cham bliss ie a got d, s-wc r, rentathe rent of us didn't pes:, ι
Amy
everything
trcMbonctt
the
"
lod'ut m, and that' got
if she is the only (laugh er of
on that eco'.
ble
much
ourselvts
girl,
and the death'· herd on the label for
1
r
Cham
liaa, and him worth a min»
Ebtn's
Si
ole
voice,
then
Juat
hearty
safety's sal:?. I always look to thei .,
a healthy burst of boiiten.ui » of money. If she wains to be your friend
in
licking
keltcr
outer
soiui-thin
because there's
came to them from the in
—your rial, lovin girl iritud, like Cawith the qx llin of that word, seems to merriment,
ci
Rebct
smokehouse.
br'ella Strong would a-been all ht r life
the
of
terior
Tl:e « and duu't just egzactly fit
mc.
be:
to
turned
and
if the dear Master hadn't taken her
laughed contagiously
into the letierin."
to hisaelf—don't turn a cold shoulder to
with a refuting air.
daughter
malodorthe
had
Liza
And
accepted
"Lis'n to that, if yon please. Thn her, my dtur. Yon nerd somethin that
ous chest as «he was accepting all t-e
sound much like a man that 1 υ me and the t oys and Eben cr.n't supply
don't
other inevitable conditions of her life,
out, and it sorter
missed his way in this world and i 1 I've focud that much
with dumb repugnance and unflinching
"
about society and things."
grieves me, ùarlin.
grievin
acqcicscence.
Liz· tame hack and pressed a hï. r
fcben appeond in the smokelnnsi »
By sumo inexplicable physiological door
on her mother's weather beaten
a battered, unite g
aloft
kiss
holding
law all the ilia that plantation flesh
■iaable object. He waa wiping his t jm ι forehead.
was heir to either originated or cult
"It is nothing that Miss Chamblis*
on his shirt sleeves and still shaki^j I
nated en a Saturday. She applied to
can «apply ci.bcr, mother."
the ground swell cf mirth.
With
of
this
unpleasSeth for an explanation
"I ain't ko shore. There's no knowin.
"What iait, oleman? Let us inter tb »
ant phenomenon. He regarded bcr perNow go, my sweetie. They'll get phuub
η girl she joka"
What
a
seooed.
for
plexedly
ί "À rat in the meal tarnL I wisl ι lackered ont waitia."
wm to ask unanswerable qu—tk— 1

AJ

bitiou for him

or

—

mamma.

I

"Y··*?

jectionable

thing

m

nlmnt In

r

particularly

ob-

Amy latigned malirioudy. "Uni··** it
the danger of Kan * falling in love
"
with her.
(
iiuti : b! i»- «"ft. flex it tie voi·*
Mr*.
dropped to that low, lntt iim· pit· h
which was a ».ure indication of her
wrath.
"You will oblige me. Amy. by f< rih

brrriug any more j»^tx on that Hubjeef.
They are in exceedingly po«»r ta.«te. If
Kandnl were η·>ί almost a woman hat· r.
I should Mill have mi f. ar» of bis mi far
f«irg« ttiiiK himself ni d bit. family tra-

dition» λ» to tall
"
»*er κ daughter.

iti

li.ve vith an over·

Amy wa# thrumming n the iirri.tge
gla.·.* at her Hid··, making dumb music.
She turned a bright fare to her mother.
"What is th t <Ί·[ rigmarole, mamma, nl out King Cophetua hiving the
<

Uttvur maid; It won t eome Un k to me
command. I believe l'o(ihotua ν ut
something <>f a woman hater if th« r«<
I doubt it."
ever wa* sn«'b a thing.
And then they wue at the big liouxe,
and the governor wis handing them
from the « am g»· with tin stately courtoy of a Sir ( barh » (tnuuliMiu.
at

|Tu

Ilk

<*);.TIM'KO.J

lltg I'rirw l.ir

Λ

·

Klil».

lu Tbe C'eutory there in an article on
"The Kivtr Trip to tUe Klondike" by
John Sidiit ν Webb The autb· r ».»ys of
bi* trip to tiu« uni,··*:
Ami here let me make ι» confession—I,
with othern, rode a bom*. No one ran
imagine what a sensation this created
along the creek. No one had ever indulged in aurh extravagance before.
Though a man should wash < lit * ju.oou

day, he would be routent to walk.
Hot 1 rude at 30 ο π Η per pound to Kl
Dorado and SU coûta to return, or 1*ϋ
pounds for $111.00. Tn< y did not, bowever, put me on to·· wait « like a sn -k
in a

of gold dukt. bull, it um chenp. according to an Irishmun coming over the
summit, who remarked that he had had

I y ludiaus "An
he
"How tuuob
did yoa pay?" aotue one iuquired. "I
don't know." «aid he "Then bow do

goodf packed

hia

over

1 got it chape," «aid

you

know it was

cheap?

thing would Lu chape

over

"»

tjat

replied.

he

Mot

!i, any-

place,"

I>al t Alt«*r Λ il.

ho

Daft Tain, an be was railed, wandering thtougb the village out: day, gt »e-

verely bittm I y
Proceeding to

the village inn d g.
the inn, be showed the
her "dawg" bad doue

miatres* what
She waû much alarim-d and. ] ittiug
half crown into Tarn'* hand, «aid.
"Awa tae the doctor, uoo, an
him vi tbc haui crown."
Tam eyetl the coin, Haying:

a

pay

"1 diuua think 1 11 bother wi'the

doctor, but jist keep the siller."
"For my sake, gang tae huu, or elae
ye'U gang daft."
"Hoota, wummau. ye're bletht-rin

Daft foU

canna

gaug

Pearson's Weeklv.

twice."—

«lait

—

Λη

Argument.

"No. air," slid the 11· rgyman who
wa» being rriti is.-d f r uot tr ating

curreut questions with mort· empbasia.
"I decline to become an advocate ou

any Hide «if the question you »ugg< it
"Hut a number of peopU· eij .ft it of
you.

"

"My d'.mr sir. my misaiou i« to help
pre|>ure people for life in tin· next
world, ia it uot.'"
"Certainly
"Well, you

"

cannot poaaibly convince
"
that then1 in any politics iu ht aveu.
—Detroit Kre l*ree*.

niH

All ilir

Haiur,

Brobaou—It'a a disputed question
whit b have the quicker tempt ra, blouda

or

brauettt-a.

β

Craik—la it?
Hrobson—Yea. My wife baa been
both, and 1 couldn't aee that it ·ιια·1«
any difference.— Boaton Traveler.
l'oiU|M»rltif Note·.

"I've been uiarried the year a, said
the proud little matron from Ivtroit.
"That's nothing. laughed the Chi
une ►
it
ftigo woman who cm pied th>
"I've married fit υ timoa."
ou the train
—Detroit Free Presa.
"

»

All lu

Itoing I'mxI to It.

Se how you
<.i~l
Little C η ira
like our water I it-re s a drink.
Little St. Lout* Cooaiu it acting it >—
it'a pretty good, but it haau't quite as
much body a* our*. I like our* beat.—
Cleveland Lead· r.
—

The

Lytton Motto.

The family motto of th» Hulwer Lyt-

tou bouse ia aiugularly inappropriate
for people whoae fame baa bi-eu won
with pen instead of with sword. It ia.
"
"Thi« la the work of valor.

Robert Morria* Hank of North Ameri-

ca, founded at Philadelphia at the cud
of the yi ar 1781, was tbe tir.-t t anking
institution foumled ou tbe American

continent.

RaydMkMtktMpan,

wImUimm m4

Mkkil·
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■I·
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THE OXFORD BEAIS.

ESTA BL19HKD Ml

Oxford Bra oc rat,

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN Λ
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSl'BD T1 BSDAYB.

SOUTH PARIS, MA INK, MAY 3,1898.

PARIS MILL.
rtm Baptist Ckirek, In. H. A. ItkiMi
Putor. PiimMm mtr Sntftr M 11 *· ■
8»
u·· ι, ....
Srbool llu>.
M ft M. BabbaMiVi
»n»Uf School
SUIfclaT
—tag
■
tW at τ oo r. a. Prayer Mmtiag Wedaeedaj
ilTflOrn.
erentnji
lTahr«natta< Ckansh Wan. ft. W. PWre·. Cat
I
9aa
tor. I'reacUai ertn Saadajr at U a. a.
tar School aitl a. llMttac of Yooa« PwW
I ChrtMiaa l aloa, taaOay «mû* at 7 » o'etaA

AT WOOD A FORBBS,

-■

MHoraua* I
M. ATWOOD.
—41-3· » jmt If paM «trVtlr lmtnM»

i

toajcth of eohima. Special
l aad yaarty

•ta.

New trpe. (M prwei.
Jo· Ptorrne
power, experte ace>t «orkeea aa«l tow
wWm to uk· tbte JtDMttiHl of tv beat
aaaa oomplMe aa<l popular—

1

_

is

Edgar Farrar of Manchester, Ν. H.
visiting his sister. Mr». George Β

Shaw.
Mrs. Horace rutnraingt baa moved
beck into the hotel house.
Mrs. Caroline P. Harlow haa ben a^
pointed poet master at Paris Hill to sac
ceed her late husband. The οfllce hai
been placed back In Its original place la
the ell of the building and Mrs. Harlow

will take charge of it at once.
A letter recently received here from
Rev. H. C. Kste*. I>. D., reports that
Mrv Kstes has recently been seriously
ill. and that the condition of health of
l>r. Κ «tes bimself makes it doubtful if
be can continue to supply a pastorate.

lUuLi coriK*.

Stajtte I oplee of the Itemucrat are four ceafa
each. The* will he walle·! oa m-etj>t<»f price by
the Mtfeltehor* or for the coaventeace of patroaa
«laxte copier of of each taaue h**e baaa placed oa
•ate m the foltowtaft plaça· la U>e l'ouary
>turv-**nf» l»ru* Stora.
South Parla,
shurthrff·» ï*ro< Mora.
Not·· l»ru* Sti>re.
Norway.
Stone'» l»rujr Store.

WEST PARIS.
Alfred Cote, fo^atartar.
Backtab.
The selections st the concert Tueedav
A f 1 *w1a. to>uran<-e < >4taa.
■Vrebura.
1
B. G Harlow. Port > »m.e
Parla Hill.
rvening In connection with the May ball,
Bnraat'» Pood, H.J Ubbt. 1">-α v»®oe
«ill consist of patriotic songs and seleeSain eel Τ White.
We·» Parte,
tion« of similar nature by the orchestra.
l>uring the past week the hall has been
COMING EVENTS.
and

|

j thoroughly
and

i

renovated, papered
presents a very fine ap-

painted
Mir 1-(»x?op1 Pomoaa («rang*. Hethel
I
ranee.
May .1 Maine unui.t Ma*oa)c Uxlle·, Portlaa·! pea
M»> 10 —Arbor I>ay
GREENWOOD.
June U.—Ceiilraatei »*tet>r*lK»a of the towa of
suaiaer.
l'he rmin fall Sunday «u the heaviest
K. fuKt.-er. ^latr ν invention. A
Juae >
during the spring. and «ο was presumably the line storm. although more th \o
SBW Al»V KKTl»KMk\T^
It vu too et»Id to carry
a month late.
off ihe rrmaiuing «no», and, in fact it
—

—

^m

I lev Shoe Stor«-

H ue .^tore
War Iitrluel
V .i-t.Tti Sapply

Vuud.

lut le here, and still more oo
thf mountain·», *o that they presented
tf>e appearance of winter again.
Phere were no religlou* service* at the
< "itν on that day. a* the most of the
church going people were attending the

«Dovrd

Co.

Situât) η M ani<M
>tatr Tax ov Wild Lan·!».
< ouaty Ta* <>u * IM LandTowa of Parte

Republican

A

WILL

meeting

HIU> I>

€IT¥ HILL. AltilSTA,

28,

June

Tuesday,

at

Norwav.

Kmeat Brooks was at home Sunday,
*nd called at the Bennett place during
the day.
Tu*eday Floyd Morgan visited here,
ti)d I. W. Swu ame aud Nought a load
of potatoes, bringing aloog hi· little
daughter Tiddy with him. At the pre*.

State Convention
H»

a

1898,

ent price of potatoes one naturallv prefer» to have a few htt'bels to «ell, infor thr ptitNW of B0n:n>ttn( m Ίη ΙΙ 'il« for *tead of being obliged to buv them.
at
the
t*o»rrr->r u· be
"»cj«teni!ier
supported
Price $1 per bu«hel. and rather «mill at
cle< tlon. a»i>l transact!n* mv other bu»lnc-«* that
that, hut no grumbling.
iut properly come t*forv Η
The t.-ter· of M .vine without rrcarl to i>*»»
Indian poke i« several inch···» high, *nd
political 'liiT»Twn.·*"». who »rr In favor of *u»La!n if nature had made it for green* we
!r 4 President V. K'.nley »')■! ht* a! ministration
a* it
In tbf con· lu·! <>f U* war wtUi "wain «bo are t· *bt>uld have had a fresh bite earlv ;
fawr of »u*Lalntnjr Uw j>m>eot wt* an.l
i« we h<ve a nuWance to deal with.
nom Val a«Ii»itiMrai1on of our Mate affair*, are
I"he mice made lot* of new road* la»t
«-onlta.ly !u» ;ir>! to ioia with Uh· KcfuMtcan* In
winter. he«lde« doing other mi«chief.
t'h<NN»lnit le «vau·» U> thl* «xmvrnUon
The l>a»!« of rrvm»rntat1oo will t« »· follow·
(ira** Is looking well, being but little
Each city. t -wn an l plantation « til tic roUtal
s inter killed, and a plenty of moisture
for
cast
for
tbr
an·:
rach
7Λ
vote»
to oM leieaatr.
KrpuMtcai an 11-late for (. ivmor In Ι"!*, an mill give u* «nether good hay crop
<Ό·»
a>i<ttttona 'Ide^aU an·! for a frat-Uoii of
Sucker* have already been made into
In eacr»* of 73 Totea. a further abltUonal lelr
food for the creature m*n.
Vacancies la the <1e)ecalloa .if anr cite,
.-al*
I.ula i'enlev taught several schools in
town or plantation tan <»aly be ΛΙΙτΊ by a r\-*l
• 1er t of tite
county In which the a· ancy e\l»t* this town, the la»t one being in this disTh< outriomnitun' «HI l« In newt.·· tn lb*
We visited her school
trict last summer
γΜτ ixiux ll room· of (Hi hall, at 9 «'rlock on
she knew
the i»orn:e< of thr convention. for the purpose one day. and soon learned that
l»el«
of revelvtn* the re«lentla> of'leu-fates
h»-r busin»*«s, and *«« attending to It.
tn
the
>*
U»
In
u·
enter
eleelble
rat»*.
participate
Li*t wee* she w»« stricken down with
• oatenUoii. niu«t
be elerte·! «ubsesjuent to thr
<!ate of the tall for tbl» convenfUui
liphtheris, or something akin to it, and
died before we hea'd of her sickness.
Per onler. Kepubllcati -tat* « -mroHtee
■I Η V A >
C halnnan
Still later we received a card informHI R< >N B< V I>. Nfftton.
ing us that Mrs. Ι/»1«. widow of the late
Λ u fil «La. M*.. April iV 1>*»>
O. G- Swan, wa* dead. She had been in
B»:ri BLH A* ier.rn roxvKiTiox. feeble health for some time.
Tbr Krι ubllcan τ.hereof Oaforvl t vunlv arr
EAST BROWNFIELD.
res«i'ie*te·? t· r:ieet tn .invention at the Court
House. South Part··, on Thursday. June ». I »'.*·.
Mr*. James K. Hill entertained the
>1 for thr pun· »* of noatnatlni;
at lOtVlnck A
Itdies'
circle
Wedne*day afternoon.
raa'tMat*·· for tbr follow ■·»· county ofBcer», *1»
Τ* S ua»·'", «"lerk of < ourts. ί oonty Treas
l*bere were a tt<*»d number present, and
urer. l ouuty Attorney. Kejr'.-tcr o( l>ee«l« Air
ice cream was served to all.
K.i«tfrti I >1 strict. Register of Itw's for Wf<rm
Mr. and Mr*. W. |. Hodsdon attended
·!!.!! :·«:.·urr. a»l sheriff
IHstrtct me ( «-UTitv
Also U> < boo* a Kci ibll. *n County (μιι·Μμ
the Kebekah logeât Snowville TuesThe Imu·;- >f reprrwnutton wll. t* a» follow·
dar evening
each town an<! plantation will be as follow*
L. Κ («lie* is having his freight house
Iw
for
electVm
onranUe·!
purttuse· will
entitle·! to one
leleicate. ast for eacft 79 newly painted.
can IMat»·
for
thr
Kriubttcan
votes
cast
Mr* I. l>. Roger· and her daugh ter
for Ui'Ttnor In l·**. an a<t<llUoaai trV,ratr. an !
for a fraction of *·> v.4«* In ex--raa of 75 votes·, a have rented a hou*e of Mr. «.ile*. Utely
further a<MIUoBal <leirk*atr
occupied by C. W. Butterrield.
Thr Rri>ul<lVan ( ounty I'oainilUrr will '* Id
Mis. Flossie Jewett of I>enmark i* to
nraoloii at the liran ! .?urv room at tbr Court
IK>u«r at Soutb l'art- st » n'clirk ·»β thr œornln* •esch the school in thi* district, and will
\T 11 O'CLOCK, Α. M

•CTMCL.
Oliver Goold of the national bank At
Bar Harbor ascot Sunday with t. C.
Ctombarttn ué hall;.
He
Prof. Wight lui retorned bono.
cloeed hi· work it Romford hlb lMt
Mr. Wight
week with e frond concert.
vu ft—toted by P. C. Adell of Lewlaton,
▼toll· aoloiat, Mia· M. Looiee Staple· of
Canton, and Mrs. G. I. Burnham of
The work of Prof. Wight
Weat Parla.
and the concert are spoken of In most

complimentary

RUMPORO FALLS, f
The following statistics «m obUlMi
from the aetata·· of Raaford, who
h»n completed the MMeiment of tan
tor the current year: Valuation of
town, 91,496,470; real estate, $1,189,970; penoo·! estate, $306,500; No. of
poll·, 963 ; rate of poll tax, $3 AO ; rate
of property tax per thouaand dollars,
$13.50; amount of tax committed, $30,139 «9. The number of school children
In town a· obtained from the superin-

aUCKFIKLO.
The Odd Fellows' anniversary sermon
that vu io havo bora delivered Sunday,
Mth, at the Baptist church, eras postponed to Sundsy, May 8th, on aeooonl of
the ttorm.
Rev. Sumner Bang· tendered hlsYeslg·
nation aa pastor of the BaptUt church
last Sandijr, to take effect May 39th.
Geo. Mllllkeo of Portland was In town

Small of Rumtord Corner la
moving Into one of the Rverson cot»

Bonney.

1,016.

tendent la

term».

Harry

Robert Foster and To· Haatlngs have
two honte lota near Son go
nd. and will erect summer cottage·.
Mr. Benton Goodwin, Blaser Young, A.
0. Proat and Erne*t Walker are expecting to build cottage· there ftlso.
Friday afternoon the frlenda of Dea.
T. H. Chapman and Dea. J. Γ. Pu rington tendered them a birthday reception
At 5 o'clock about
In Garlnnd chapel.
•evenly-live «at down to table· laden
with dainty viand· and tutllj decorated.
After «upper Mr·. Hiram Bean recited a
very beautiful poem she composed for
the occaalon. In which abe paid a most
fitting tribute to the «enior deacon, T. II.
Chapman, who had reached the SOth mlleatone of life'· journey, then mo»t appropriately addreaaed the junior deacon. J.
I*. Purlngton, who had but ju*t entered
the heat of the battle and the burden* of
It waa a moat pleasant occathe day.
alon, and the good wishes of a host of
frlenda will continue with our deacon·
through all the remaining years of their

Krchased

tafea.

Last Monday night there

a

was

enow

Rumtord, covering the hill tops.
Androscoggin River Is so high

storm In

The
that the roads at South Rumtord are
covered with water, rendering a boat
absolutely Indispensable tor several rods

In the rond·.
ljuite » number of our cltiaens attended tbe MethodUt Conference at Xor-

scbool house in Peru Annex is

being thoroughly repaired.
Brother John E. Stephens is truly
quite a "sport." He enjoys a trip to the
He
Ukes as much as anv of the boys.

•ays that our beautiful forests and the
lakes and rivers of Maine that abound In
trout, are for the eniovmeut of tired
mortal· (by the way, though, John Isn't
one of the tired kind) and they say you
can't lose him In the woods ! For refer-

Krpubtlcan County t

of tbr

KLI.EIO t PAKK
MaiDe. April Χ'. I-'*"

llct.'ir

with
burned Tuesday morning,
The large
nearly all of its contents.
fatnilv of children were turned out so
•|uickly thst th^v had to leave their
The familv are receivclothes behind.
ing the help of friend*, and it will be
gratefully received, and is much needed.
The house on the Nathan Morse farm
wa* al>o burned a little earlier in the
night This house was vacant, and It is
not known how it caught.
«'irele met with Mrs. Starbl-d last

«·πι

was

QalrtDazi

The «rvrrai t< wn« au·! fla:itatlon<· will 1* en
title·! to ilrlrtralr* acvonlln* U> U·· foUowln*
U»U rl*

Norwa*.

J
S
5
*
S

A !!>*·▼.

Avlvtrr.
Betiir
Itrovuriet·).
BurAOeM,

< ►sforl,

Part*.
Pen..
Porter,

1

Byron.

Uoxbury.

Hum fort,

S
2
3
*
1
1
i
I
3
î
3
S
1
s
1

Canton.
1 ten; 1. ark,

l>!»flel-l.
Frrel >ttrjr.

bile* 1.

(•raflon.

«•reetiwoo>l,
Hanover.

Ilartfonl,
Hebron.
lllratr..
LotcU,
Ma»>a,
MaxW-o.
Srwrv.

XoBetuni.
-U'W.
Sumner.

lOVELL.
W. O. Brown ia at work for C. I..
Bart let t at Stoneham on his houoe.
Many at the village are sick with
The disease
severe colds or the grippe.
seems to have traveled over from Frye-

I {*■>».

Watrrf>»nt.
Woodstock.

fUSTAtlOM
Κ ran kiln,
Lincoln.

Ma«:..k'Wav,
M1)to·.

I

ToUtl

ARBOR
raiKLtiuTiOM

Thursday night.

>»we>!ec,

»t

burg.

1W

C. E. Fox is at home from Frveburg
sick.
Mrs. Martina Richardaon is stopping
with Mr*. J. Β Kimball.
.lohn B- M*rtin is painting the building» of Ε. 'Γ. Stearus.
Kred W. Brown has about dnitbed

OAV.
the

*.ovu>ok.

In comi llaiicr w:tb a wine provision of the
ta tu te. It t>eeon>e*
luty to proclaim Tue*
lay. tbe lotti lay of Vav. !"«■». a· Arbor I>ay.
an·! 1 «-aree-Cy wroiu»en<l to a!l t**>ple In thi*
-tate that thr τ o'-ervr the <tay by (he ^lantln·;
of tree·, «brut·· au l vine* for tlw aJorment of
their tuMDM. the brautifvtng of tlielr Bel'l*, their
•rhool ifroun·!* an ! ro»lway*
lam )>rr«ua·!·-) tfuU ttie ir.rt urn·* of *u· h an
Iwenaoce. with concert of effort, wtll e»er l>e
esDobUnK act beneficent, an·! will t<ear wtinr·»
Jn the ye»r« t< <oii»r that wr. cartuf for the
future/devote·! ttil· lay to l«*uUfytnx aa<! In
creafinft thr value of our rotate··
«•tven at the Kierutlve ( ham'rr. In Auiru«ta.
thli· twenty «econ·! <lay of Apr!', tn tbr year
of oar I.onl one th<>u«an>! elirtit hun-lrr-l an·!
nlnetv eljrht. an 1 of the 1 ii'1e{ien>leoce of the
Cntte·! Mate* of America the one hun'tre«l
an t twentv aecos<t.
Lmwellyx Puwlrs.
By the Governor
Β Τ BOH B<.iu. Se»retary of .State

paintiug for J. M Farrington.

*

PROGRESS

*»

'tur

jK'nplf

art*

WAR.

OF

^'tting iaipAtifOt that

the war durso't move faster, but reviewinn fhe week'# event#, we dnd that the
record contains the#e notable happen-

inga :

Congre** parsed

declaration that a
state of war exi«t# between the l'nited
SUtes and Spain, and ha# »o existed
since the iNt of April. This was done
without diSLUMion and without dissent.
The president issued a call for liâ.UUO
volunteers, to serve two rears unless
Maine'» quuta under
sooner discharged.
this call is 1divided into one regiment "f infantry aud one battery t|

heavy artillery.

*

Indications

are

that

twice the number of volunteers asked for
could easily be raised, in every state.
The volunteers called for are being
mustered iu at.J seut forward as rapidly
as

possible.

The blockade of Cuban ports continue#. and the fortidcations at Matao/i*
and one or two other small towns have
been shelled by our fleet iu an experimental sort of way, the result indicating

that

take Cuba
army is in condition.
we can

as

soon

as

our

No casualties have resulted on the
American side so far. and the only
damage admitted by <>eo. Blanco on the
other side is the killing of one Spanish
mule.
Secretary of State John Sherman has
resigned, aud Judge 1 *ay. the former assistant secretary, has been appointed in
his place.
tien. KH/hugh Lee is so confident that
Cuba is easily ours, that he has told
newspaper correspondents that he did
not care now to accept » commission in
the army, and there is talk that he will
instead be sent to I'uba in a civil capacity, to act as governor-general while an
independent government is being organ-

ized in liberated Cuba. That sounds
well, but the wax is not over yet, by any

means.

The

latest

news,

which

all

comes

through Spanish channels, is that the
first naval battle has taken place ofl
Manila in the Philippine Islands, and
that the Spanish fleet was badly crippled.

must be waited for before
we can know just what has happened,
but indications are that ihe first engagement has resulted ia
a
substantial

Farther

news

American

victory.

NEW POSTMASTERS.

The appointment of these new poatCounty is officially
announced.
Rum font Fall#—George W. Steam*.
Norway—Mom* Ρ sdW
masters for Oxford

mnumtltB Ma Ink ■. PoMar.
Part·—Carol!»* Ψ. Barlow.

are
out—somewhat
bills
-mailer than l*«t year.
On Monday last the teachers for the
<ummer schools met the supervisor at
the » entre tchool bouse for ex*mination.
Miss Eva Martin, teacher at East
Monehaui the coining term, begau last

The

tax

Monday.

EAST HEBRON.

|

Fast I»ay was passed very quietly in
this vicinity, without the usual amusem» nts.

workman on Grange Hall
stone on another stone. It glanc-

Fast Ihty

a

threw a
; ed and took a ringer nail off for Walter
Ross. the overseer of the work and chief
workman.
Monday afternoon a man was seen
with a bag «trapped on his back walking
II- A.
to and fro io front of the station.
Record with his usual generosity asked
bim home and hired him to saw wood
for a neighbor who wanted his wood
worked up.
He bas worked well aud his
deportment has been good: now he i»
looking for another job. as he finishes
; this work to-dav. They have not asked
his name.
W. S. Bucknam. of South Buckâeld.
has reuted his house and ten acres of
! Unci on his farm known as the Jes*e AlI len farm, to Wm. 'Γ. Elliot of Turner.

William Irish has moved to the residence recently purchased of Mrs. Sarah

Or. A. E. Cole le making tome needed
to hi· residence on H If h
Street.
Graas has got a remarkable start for
OICKVALE.
the last week In April and no signs of
We are down In tbc mouil·, having lost
winter killing.
We did not aneexRev. R. A. Rich of the Methodist our upper teeth.
church moved hi· effects to the new fleld them out by any mean*, oh no. I
of labor, Mlnot and Empire Station, thl· thought the matter over while waltlog
lo front of the deotlst'a office, and came
week.
to thla conclusion, " 'Tla more honorable
CANTON POINT.
to rile a hero than to live the life of a
C. M. Holland ba« a nice heifer seven- coward," and In I went.
teen month· old with a calf by ber tide.
Perley Child la aclllog lamp wlcka for
fro»t nearly out. We need a warm the Fibre Wick Co.
rain to settle the mud.
We have had a good spring rain.
Charles Small gave a party at Union
Henry Hua«ey la at work for Geo. W.
Hall Saturday evening with a good at- Gordon by the âeaaon.
tendance. Music furnished by C. M.
•Joseph Thurlougb la again at work
Packard and J. M. Ludden.
for J. H. Lovrjoy.
Our school commenced the £Hh, Mis·
ELBRIDQE GRANT HARLOW.
Alice Bosban teacher. Mis· Bosh η η has
Bom Jan. ft», 1MT4.
taught several term· here and la liked
Died April IS, 1**
very much.
Grant Harlow became a student at
Willi· Magocr la working for B. C.
Hebron Academy In the fall of 18H7, and
Wait*.
was graduated in June, 18U1.
Floyd Stubba spent Sunday with El·
This clasa waa at thit tlm»> the largest

Improvements

call

on

Rev. J. I..

*

journey.

Mr. Edmuud Holt, who haa spent the
winter In Florida, returned to Bethel

Friday evening.
Mr. Ε ben Chapman haa also returned
from Florid*, accompanied bv Wendell
Philbrook, the little aon of Mr. and
Mr·. Harvey Philbrook. who has come
north to spend the summer with bis
grandparent·.

Hoyie.

Day

playgrounds

Kail· and the Mexico high «choola
a game of base ball on their
on tbe "Flat."
After nine exciting

ed

Several of our bovs have gone to enliât.
Edmund Clark, formerly of this town,
is serving in the Γ. 8. navr a· signalman at Montauk Point. Ix>ng Island.
A pretty home wedding took place at
the home of Mr·. Maria Farwell Monday morning, April 2S. «hen her daughter Addle »a· united In marriage wi'h
Mr. Melvln Brock of Brockton, Ma··.
The couple left amid a shower of rice
and the good wishes of a host of friend*.
Friday evening the fre«hman class of
Itould Academy gave a reception to the
other cla*ses of the achool in Gerland
Chapel, which had been decorated very
prettily with evergreens, potted plants
Mr. Ilanscome,
and the cl«sa colors.
the principal, was assisted in receiving
by Mrs ,1. M. Philbrook and Mrs. J. I.
I'urington. The evening was spent socially, nnd was a ino»t enjoyable occasion.
Oxford Pomona Grange holds its nezt
session with Bethel Grange May 3. Following Is the program :

nings the Kuraford Falls club
«core

of 27 to Τ.

won

In-

T>y

a

graduation, after
and son.
of patient but painful sickElton and Elmer Dalley have a pig many days
ness.
Th* second to go was Misa Carrie
that runs In the pasture with the sheep
M. Walton of Wavnc, who married l>r.
died atout

and lambs.

working for E. L.

Charles Rogers is

Dilley.

WILSON'S MILLS.

WEST BETHEL
Cold wet weather and manv sick ones.
Another old landmark Is gone. The
Our school began April ISlb. Maud
Nathan (irover house situate on the
Fuller, of Oolebrook, teacher.
Mrs. H<rry IVnnock h·· been quite Flat Is no more. Tills house was built
l>r. Hend»-r*on of Krrol was call- more than one hundred year* ago by
■*lcked to »ee her. She wa· carried home to .hmes Mills, one of the earliest settlers
Ile was killed br a falling tree
her father'*. Hugh Hoyt'*, wh«»n tlr»t in town.
and his widow married Elijah Grover,
taken «U'fe
A. W. Pickett and Henry Holme· are *ho was the father of Nithan («rover,
who was born and died In the hou«e
Λ work on John Olson's n«»w house.
When a young m m
It. S. Bran I· running the engine in hi· «bov«» mentioned.
he moved it from Its original site on the
mill for variou* labor-saving purposes
Ε S. Bennett ha· gone to Errol to northeast point of Grover Hill to the
*ork for J trues Bragg, who hss charge farm which he had purchased on the
was no small job a« th·· dis>f »luiclng the timber, etc., through Krrol Flat, which
tance was nearly or quite four mile*.
lam.
will soon be
Born, April 'i»t. to the wife of Victor The site of the old hou«e
occupied bjr a modern styled house to be
Gilbert, a dtughter.
built by Daniel Morrill, who has bought
HIRAM
the site of his «on. Pana Morrill, who
On Friday, the 22 I, Mr·. Abigail S. now owns the farm.
Edmund T. Main·, nearly 90 years old,
Hill, wife of Mr. Sctronvtn Hill, died
In
KtfUi
lifpf».
Owning «irxnjcv
tfter κ bri· f Hlne«s, of the grippe. She i« «till able to walk unite long distances.
K.'Utln«· work.
*a* a d «tighter of Jonathan Went worth, He was on the road r'*«t I> »y, but could
Conferring Fifth tVerer
Paper 1·ν sir· A. # \*,«-nt!nc Toi»tr, Whatl tn earlv *ettler of Hiram. Sbe leave* hardly k'*ep pice with a squad of
rhum for benefit uf fmrmer'n w!in H*rt· | two sons, Ira 0. Shaver, of Rhode Isbicycles.
)<*n brought »l»>ut liv the gr*.nge
land, aad Tbnmt· Β Seavev, of <'hlcago.
Dhemfcn
SNOWS FALLS.
*on* of her flr*t hu«bmd, Thomas Β
Hrthfl lirsnjf
Mulr,
I
R. Buck waa unfortunate
PWtaaaal \ al
George
KrriiaUon.
SI»
wn
about
Her
year·.
age
Sfivej.
(· W y IVrlum
Soajt,
enough laet Thursday morning, to low

p»i»r.
Rn lutlon,
Nu4r,
Tail oo Caha.
Talk oa

Bt

usan War.
of tirer la*t
itr> Italian.

Ti k

na «

topic·.

R«<-itailoe.

w. h tMm
Ktvrr Ur»s(f
H*4hel «.ranre
C. Ε Valentine

*r

Ml**

WELCHVILLE.
Annie E«te« U-gnn

Monday, April 2.1th.

II. D Hammivo'1
ti. Γ Mammon I

trict No. fi

a«

her dutlea

Kail· Is

at home for a few day».
Our school coamfncfd Monday the
J5th, under the Instruction of Mr·. l>»nlel Tuttle from Ea«t Rucktleld.

SUMNER HILL·

bou*e

Everybody

I» anxious for war news.
Now is the time for vou to enlist. I
don'f think there are many In this town
who want to go.
I understand we are to have a minister
in Newry this year.
Some are fanning and tome are «till at

their woodpiles.
Jim Spinney U to

Knapp.

work

for

Ε.

Mr*. Davenport U vWltlng at her eon
John'* thi* week.
Mr*, ora Morrill Is at work for her
*l*ter In Auhuru.
I ver Lowe made us a call Sunday.

PORTER.

People have forgotten all
thing except war, and they

about everyall talk that.
Alon/o Rounds, who has beeu confined

FRYEBURG.
Elmer Walker is confined to the house
WEST

with measles
Mrs Ε P. Hutchio· is very tick.
School· begin May *ii.
J. W. Towle hi· a fine cow that he got
He wa· anxious to get a
In Norway.
new breed so he exchanged one of his
for her. taking one over in a wagon,
bringing the other one back.
Mr. James Hardy has had
tion· for boarders, wishing to come im-

j

applica-|

mediately.
Henry Hutchins

and wife have returned from Portland where thev have been
all winter, also Railey Hutchins.
Charles Andrews has
bought the
Smith lot where he intends to build this
summer.

Secretary McKeen
West
chicken house.
work for him.

is

bulldiug

a

Eastman is at

NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Bravo! M. M.. your sentiments are
those that should be approved by all;
(•eneral Sherman says "War! war Is
Hell !** and In the minds of all soldiers
«ho have been in action his words are
true.
Miss Amy Rean has returned from

recently.

Albert and Dell Davenport have worked up Mr*. Stowe's woodpile.

B.

|
]

hie valuable mar»·. after a «ever·» attack
of colic. No palna or expenae In her fx»·

teacher In Dis- h»lf

Ml** Nellie Stone, of Otlstleld, ha*
been vWltlng her friend* in thl· place.
Mi** M*ude Drrs«erha* returuel from
\1 bauy where «ho ha* been spending her
vu'ttion with her parent*. She will atterm,
end Oxford High School thl*
there .«he will be graduated In June.

OaakHa Urange
Bethel tiraare

NORTH SUCKFlELD.
I>r. Η. M. Ilea Id of Rumford

to tike house for some weeks past with a
»pralned ankle. Is able to b« out again.
The selectmen were In «rsslon at the
store of Amo* BUzo on the itJ, for the
purpose of making out a ll*t of all male
(•er«on* between the age* of 1* and 45.
The honors of the P. F. H. S. have
been assigned ; Eugene Richardson get*
the valedictory and Carroll I » *y the

salutatory.

Fine weather.

EAST SUMNER.
Farmers are geftlug out the old harrows and beginning to tickle the soil.
Jame* B. < 'haflin, our old high school
teacher, called in the place one day last
We learn that he has leased the
week.
Albion 1*. Bonney farm.

Algernon Ryerson, of Minot,

a

former

resident of Sumner, was in town laot
week looking after oxen.
Sumuer is to have a centennial Sunday
«ervice on the Hill on June 12th, the day
before the tow n's event.
Τ wo or three cases of measles have ap|teared and other case* are In preparation to till orders. A good time to engage a few just as the war i* coming on.
Coast defences at East Sumner are
considered safe, but shipping has practi-

were

apaml,

a

veterinary being

'ummonwl from a distance, hut to no
•'fleet.
Wood
returned from hi·
Κ red J
northern trip Mondav night, ju«t about
the time all hU frienda learned through
• he Democrat, that he had gone.
From
(he number of explanation* he haa been
obliged to make he Ν ready to awear to
the circulation of the Democrat, at letst
among hla friend*.

He reporta

a

very

«ucceaaful trip, having sold one road
machine and many minor article· of road

tool*.
School ha· commenced in our dUtrict
under the guidance of Mi·· Llnnle Κ
With a «Ingle exLocke of *'«t Pari·.
ception of one scholar from Stearn·
Mill all the attendance D furni«hed by

village.
The holiday· brought home our scholar* who are profiting by foreign ln«tltu-

our own

tlon·, and we were plea*ed to note the
presence of Robert S Benaon from I'aria

ilill Academy, and Kdna K. Curtis from
the South Pari· high school.
Mo»e· Smith A Co. have been engaged
with their horse power on B. C. Curtis'

woodpile.
Angle Andrew· tlniahed her engagement with Mr·. Wood, and returned to

her home the first of la*t week.
Ins !j. Curtl·, who h*§ be»«n working
at South Pari· for tbe last few month·,
U now at home, having cloved her en-

gagement there.
Mrs. K. J. Wood show· u« »ome excellent photograph· of the Milne General

Hospital,

taken

during

her recent

•tay at that institution.
List Saturday Robert Ε Shaw and
Lora N. Cartls were roarriel at West
Pari# by Rev. Mr. Wheeler. 'Hie groom
i« one of our foremost voung men, and
U the son of F. Eaton Shaw, with whom
he la associated in the management of

"Rob Shaw" Is wellthe home farm.
known throughout thla section a· an exball player, In which capacity he
The bride i·
as served many towns.
the daughter of B. Chandler Cartls, and
la well-known for her housewifely attainments, which have made her service·

Eert

much In demand. They will make their
home at the Shiw farm.
OXFORD.
The Grand Division of Sons of Temperance met here on Wednesday, at
About thirty delegates
Robinson Hill
were

year after

a

REAL ESTATE
». ■

wcirtiLo.

no
loo

VTMOH.

Α.

place.

NORWAY LAKE.

Henry

Chase is

side and out.
Nathan

painting

his house in-

Harlow had one bone of his

Fred

with a cobweb party,

Still attracts a great many people. Have you seen the
We have a limited number of !>eautiful pictures of son,.·
I he
our U. S. Battleships, size 8 1-2 in χ 11 1-2 in.

001

not for sale but

30000|

Α. Α 1·1ββ toO. W. Merrill,
BCTHRI..

CIITOI.

It J. Preach to Wm Praacbatal,
We. Preach to Otie Preach,
Aaa P. Campbell to Plora A I·lea,

100
toooo
IBM 00

(Jeo W (Janlner to Daniel ('nmmlap,
Chaa. Andrew· to Meo W. Gardner,

ftt
too

001

I

001

DlimU).

17304

100 00

I

|

|

10 001
mo no

•'It's

qualities Ingrained in tirant Harlow's
STATE OF MAINE.
nature.
They are rare enough in young
men to voice the admiration of u< all
To these
when they are discovered.
ΤκκΛϋΓκκκ'* orne*.
i
cardinal qualities are to be added a very
Augmta, April IS, 1Λ»». \
hla
U>
a
of
l*»l
l
uon
Um
or
IrarU
following
heart,
generous
t»wn*hlp«
strong loyalty
not liable |o tw taied Ιο *nr U>wn. the following
friends, and a most accommodating •••funwDti
for the State tu of l** were m*lr
spirit.
by the l-eg1«UUure <>d the Wh day of Man'h, IMtfT.
he

It's

a

Kryebur* Academy tirant,
bu«lne*.a m»n
Λ Β. I. Blley PI
which he lived.
Andover North Sorp'u·.
K.»r th.· last thrr* vnrii of bU life no Andover Wf»t Surplu·,
C.
niif fond of him or interested in him
C Snrplu·.
fntl^rl. wh*n looking into hi· face. to No 4. Κ 1.
rt«*d the «ure signs of a rapid conquit No ft. Η I. Magalloway ΓΙ
No 4. Ε. I.
'»f dl*»*a*e. Grant wa» too keen to fail No V
Β t. Unroll Pl..
to note thl« judgment on the face* of hU No 4. R S,
frimd*.
He knew the battle «ai on. No. A. R S,
4. R 4.
Vet he planned new tasks. continued to No.
No. ft, R 4.
drive hie honte, ride hit bicycle, play No. 4. R. ft.
No. 4. Rft.
hall and tennia, until, not the
No. ft R ft. couth half,
of frleuds an ! physicians, but lack of No
ft R ft. north half,
a

f

streugth alone forbade.
He still courageously

added to hi·
himself a factor In life.
Filend· wished him to go and were willing to send Wett or South for hl« health.
Instead he a rear or more ago opened a
► tore on
Paris Hill, where he suceesaand

m

«de

Total,
TIMHFK

<»*

ItUEKVKI)

MAINE NEWS

NOTES.

Irving Barnea of Watervllle

was

accl-

Wanted !

u. «.n,..

was very
and practical. Mr. Benjtmln R Jewell
of New Hampshire, M. W. 8. of the
National Division, Sons of Temperance,
of North America, addressed the meet-

to vsear a

^

once

Tovrx or rAH··.
Γ pon application of the Ox fori Light < am pan v
to «et pole· an<l ran wire* euffirlent to e»tanll«n
three electric light· In the village of South Pari·
a· follow· one on Maple Street near J. P. Plum
mer*· lot, one on Pine street near the «hop of
•I Τ Coomb·, and one on We»tern Avenue near
the roait leading lo tie» A. Hrlgg*' houae, the
undervlgne·! aeWtmen of the tow· of Pari·,
hereby give public notice that a healing will be
ha<l upon «aid application at the Mtectmen'·
office In South Pari· on Wedneeday the tftth day
of May, nest at two o'clock In the afternoon
resident· and owner· of
at which time all
affected there
proper!r upon the hlghwar to lie to
show caune
by «hail have full onpoitunlty
not
be
•uch
rhouM
grant*·I
why
ι<ermIt
G.
war.
Dated at South Paili thla third day of May, A
G. W. A —Ε W Alexander, Harpawell.
D
Mr#. Annie L. Ilaye», Chelsea
G. K. 8
Selectmen
An old resident of North Hope has
Ν. N. BOL*>TKB,
G. T.—T. W. Burnham, Portland.
of the
A D. ANDBKWS.
G. Chap —Mr*. Brmrdon. W cat brook.
an Interesting relic in hla
po»setslon.
of Pari·
PBANK
Town
BKNNETT,
Watervtile.
G. C.—Mr·. Kay.
an old mortar, m «de η cvotury and
It
1·
G. 8.—W. L. Giiffln, Bowery Beach.
* piece of
from
«de
It
la
lu
a
half
Portland.
ago.
G. 8. Y. P.—Mr* Morrison
Mr*. Kay, of Water*llle, wai appointed Bep. birch wood and waa burned out with a

ha'it>

κοο<' fitting

Selected with care

;is

suit ot

m.

<ju.i!.·

to

We guarantee j»r·«fît md
I'rotit. because wtir j>τ.. «

style.

\

!
Pleasure,

MONEY

WORTH OR YOUR

1

ΗΛί K.

Η. B. FOSTER,

OPERA HOUSE
IT PAYS

BUY

to

MKW % V, »iw \ ι:.

BLOCK,

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

at

■ fcWHWmiUHI

FOSTERS.

to BUY at

h*

HI—>11

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
SOUTH PAFIS.

Shoe Store,

Entire stock up to date, and comprise* many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the tine»t line of
BOftTI
ever

shown in the

carry

wear, all

\N e
All Mvles and pr ces.
and Children's Ι'.χΛ-

County.

large stock of Misses'
grades and size*.

extra

an

4*D OXKMthV

Gentlemen,

we can

show

von

.my kind of

a

shoe

\<m

for, from a working shoe to a tine «Ires»
shoe. Our stock of Bovs' and Youths' shoes is complete.
W ν
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves.
also carrv a full line of
Trunks,Bags and Valises.
Our prices are right. Call

are

looking

on us.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market

Mon I li

Sq.

I'nriv

CASCO

BOILER
for

steam

\cetn
\iXt

and

by

Η·

Manufac*
β iikflr 4, V,

Heating.
Sold

Geo. Η

247 Cot-

PORTIAS

all

dealers. Write
for

catalogue.

—

WAR

ball. The pestle I· a rock t Uked
It waa
the shore of Vlnalhaven.
I
used by both grandfather and great- is coining, help will be scarce.
grandfather to pound coffee.
have a complete line of the BEST
The Maine wheelmen are undecided improved farming tools made to take
whether they will have a Memorial Day its place.
Victor Plows, Tyler's
meet this year.
During the past few
Tooth Lever Set Sulky
Spring
a
ha·
developed strong opyear· there
Harrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary
position to such a meet among many of
the leading members of the league. Riding Harrows.
This sentiment U caused by the earnest
H. H. Monbok, Rockland, Me :
efforts of the G. A. K. and Its friend·
I have one of Monroe harrows I
to have Decoration Day regarded aa a
holy day rather than a holiday devoted will put up one hundred dollars that
to amusements and sports.
there is no other harrow now in use
cannon

up

on

that

can

do

a·

good

work

on

all

WHAT THE NATIONS OWE.
kinds of ground.
Provided if the
The whole national debt of the world
harrow that is put in the trial against
of
debt
The
l· about #21»,000,000,000.
got
mine is fairly beaten, the owner· of
her sister, Mrs. S. 3. Felt.
No services were held at either church the principal nation· U a· follows:
MASON.
Wednesday afternoon a man with a
L. P. Bryant went to West Paris last on
Britain the same shall pay me one hundred
Great
France
$6,000,000,000,
Sunday.
Cyrus Mills and wife of Waterford are cinnamon bear from the Pyrenees drew Wednesday.
I will buy the harrow that
Several attended the conference at $.'{.300.000,000, An «tria-Hangar? $3,030,- dollars.
the guests of S. O. Grover.
quite a crowd at the academr grounds.
G. T. It. K. Com ρ in y are putting in a
000.000, Russia $2,875.000,000. Italy $2.- beats mine and pay one hundred
Norway.
Mrs. R >«ie Strickland of Upton is visEd. Bean Is at home at C. H. George's
below
We
unthis village.
bridge just
Frank Starblrd has moved Into George 530,000,000, Spain $1.31*5,000,000, United dollars.
on a visit.
! iting friends in this place and Albany.
derstand they are to have a double track
Sûtes $990,141,952, Germany $420,000,·
Houghton's bouse.
Horace Hutchinson and wife are visitWilliam N. Ulmas,
from Gorham to Portland.
Miss Blldnrbach of Idaho is visiting 000. The annual intereat on the national
SOUTH RUMFORD.
ing in Waterford and Albany.
variof
the
Inhabitant
each
debt
Rockland, Me.
Annie
M
Its
paid
by
Hayes.
Joe Blxby has hired oat with S. B.
Mrs. Χ. II. Tyler had · shock last
ROXBURV.
Clarenoe
Bumpus, Walter Heslop, ons countries U as follows: Franc·
Tuesday and is in a precarious condition. Jones for λ year and began work two
well
Being
acquainted with W.
The storm gave the river drivera a big Clarence Davis and John Ruasell have $4 75, Great Britain $3 15, Austria $7 50,
They bave summoned their son Frank, weeks ago.
I
consider
him in every
N.
$3.25.
Ulmer,
Ku*aia
*',.80,
militia.
but
the
cold
low
$1.20,
made
Spain
have
in
the
Italy
enlisted
lift,
nighta
Norway
M. L. Wyman has been confined In the
She has had
at Boston, to come home.
United State· 42 cents, Germany 33 way reliable and able to pay the
water again. The drivers are camped at
bouse witii a cold.
two shocks within a week.
ccnta.
SWEDEN.
above namrd forfeit, and any other
Peter Thomas and hie orother-ln-law, lohn Heed's, but will aoon move to the
F. I. Bean and daughter visited in
Barton Fernald from Boston, have Chapman place.
amount which he might agree to pay.
Notwithstanding the very cold weather
Vlbany last Wednesday.
PERSONAL.
Our
school
commenced
Monday, we are having, the bads on the frait trees
Ernest Hutchinson got a kick over the bought Dana Elliott'· (arm and will
Signed, John Lovsjor, P. M.
Laught by John Reed of Frye. He board· •re swelling sod grass looks fine.
right eve by a horse he was leading to move on to it nest week.
it home and drives up with a team.
Woodstock
of
wife
Curtl·
and
W.
have
fanners
F.
our
at
on
river
for
of
Clark
is
work
the
Several
Eureka
Corn Planter, Monarch
Crosby
last
water
peas
Wednesday.
Marcie Reed has a wheel, and has alare one of the smartest old coaplea In
and some potatoes.
I.-mtI Bartlett and wife of Bethel were the Rumford Falls Paper Co.
planted
the king of all
Corn
Weeder,
Misa Mary Hoyt from North Romford ready learned to ride without help.
Frank Loclous, who has been catting Oxford County.
in town last Wednesday
They live on the term
calling on
McCormick
Corn
I bear that Mrs. Mclnnea la sick. Dr. wood on the John Chute
was bora 87 year· ago. weeders,
Mr.
Curtis
hsd
the
where
la teaching here and hoards at F. R.
friends.
place,
Biabee waa called in haste by telephone. misfortune to cat his foot very badly a Mrs. Curtis Is 86.
They live alone, and Harvester which is without a rival.
Putnam'a.
Our aaaeaaors have completed the mak- few
One
BROWNFIELD.
days ago. Fortunately help .was Mr·. Curtis does her own work, and 1· Tyler's Steel King Cutivator.
ing of taxes. It will be moch harder to near ana he was Immediately taken to E. •aid by friend· to be "as spry aa a girl." car load of Swift'·
WEST SUMNER.
Mrs. Lorenzo Rogers has moved to
Lowell
high
grade
Wallace Chandler is shingling and re- pay them.
8. Plnmmer's and Dr. Potter sammoned They hare been married alxty-aeren Fertilisers. Al«o
East Brow η field.
40 tons of good
Great Interest to get the war new·, who dressed the woaud.
Mr. Joseph Howard has sold his farm pairing his house.
years, and have been member· of the
tool· and
àll
are hoping that the war will be a
the
same
abont
hay.
Improved
farming
church
been
who
has
at
Methodist
Eunice
length
Miss
Dana
Jordan
Maxwell,
of Caaoo it at work for
to a Mr. Gentleman of Porter.
ihort one.
work at Fryeburg, the past year, Is »f time.
high grade Fertilizer· is what make·
Sherman McDonald and Andrew Thorn Chas. Thome· blacksmithtng.
the hay grow. These goods will be
Miss Fannie Maxim la at work at Dr.
have gone to Boston to work.
visiting friends In this vicinity.
PENSION MATTERS.
HARTFORD.
Mrs. George NichoU, Mrs. Llzxie
It is said the Central House is soon to Andrews'.
•old at the lowest prices.
Lake
haa
of
Keen
who
were
A.
Stlllman Gurney A Son have all they Palmer and Mrs. Dr. Pike,
John
Norway
Mrs. Mellen Bale· visited at North
be occupied as a hotel and boarding
C. R. PENLEY,
«η do at repairing wagona and spring- lummoned here by tbe death of their fa- been granted a reissue of penaton of #*4
Paris last week.
house.
South Pari·.
It la reported that J. ▲. Noyea hat marda.
Miss Linn a Frink it doing η rushing
ther, Mr. John P. Plammer, have retain- per month.
Aunt Marcla Bates, aged 94 year·, It ed to their home·.
traded hi· stand for ooe at Soath Paria.
business in the dressmaking Une.
Daniel Holt, id, of Norway, haa been
Plammer
Schools began the 25th.
It has got to he quite dry slnee the i% anurt aa ever. She aplm and knlta
The Tillage schools commence the first
rranted an 1 ocrasse from $6 to |β per
ill
the
ahe
can get hold of and neighborhood tsaght by Μη. N. 0. Mo·
rain.
in
yarn
Monday Maj.
■oath.
Mrs. H. W. Dunham of North Paris ooka over her ahoalder for more.
Intfre; Black Mt., Emma Jacob· of
Rev. Mr. Sargent of Denmark is to
liwllM sad aw
Berths
Filet
Albert Ltfetlefleld of Seat Stooeham J
District
want
and
If
to
an
atari
and
by
friends
here last Saturday
jon
early garden Bridgtoa;
give a lecture May 4th at the Congre- visited
to
from
all
aft
liefsata
in
take
W.
iasrwstvid
$6
$$
nil
I.
Shaw'a
Holden.
Three
eohools
at
and
Am
elnaa
the,!1
bmy
gational church. The proceed· to go for Sunday.
and·.
whole» tfl town.
j per month.
War mws le eeferly sought for
the benefit of the pnbUc library.

WANTED.

tttaSTlo

«

in Footwear,

Spring Styles

Hot Water

Aabera, Me.
loadSltieeZUTre't.,Apply
at

Stock.

MONKV's

YOUR

S 'Λ

MAINE
YANKFES

acquire good

to

Our leader in our new suits i* our all-wool
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on.

· : Il

7 »i
Β J. W R Κ P
« βη
R S. W il Κ Ρ
fully carried on a good builn^as. In
ft tM
R 3, VT Ρ Κ P.,
3»
R 4. W P. Κ P.,
January last he entered upon the dutba
W
7
W
R
Ρ
Κ
of postmaster In the same town—an ap- No ft. R 4.
W Β Κ IV,
S»
R
No
4.
ft,
pointment which bespeaks for him the No 4 R S. W H Κ P..
3 «
confidence hi· neighbor· and townsman No 4. R *. W R Κ Ρ
* 7ft
1"
had for hi* business ability and integrity. Tract north of No 4. R 1, W Β Κ Ρ
4*2
A
R
I, (Rllev),
He made a home for hlmaeif and MUs Andover
1 »
North Surplus,
Caroline P. Thayer of Paris Hill by mat- C Surplu·,
4 40
r m simpson,
rlage on la«t Thanksgiving Dtr.
*>tate
Trea»urvr.
So eagerly and trustfully did Grant
prepare to lier ; «ο energetically did he
■TATE or MAMK.
plan aud do each day's duty.
Treasurer*· office.
Kven while weakneaa and alcknes· and
Auguata, April 20, I1**
the
the
him
in
stared
following
death
I'{ton
townahlp· or tract· of land
face, cheerfully,
not liable to be taxed In any town the foltowlnc |
heroically, he did his dally task.
a«#e«»inenU for county tel of \**> were road··
Tuesday, April 12, be was at hU «tore by the t ountv Commlwlonem of Oxford county,
all the forenoon. In the after no >u he ori the Iftth day of March, K*
suffered much from pressure for be.ith, Frvebur* Arademr tirant,
I 17 7s [
*! lt« |
but sat up In a reclining clnlr until 0 A It 1. Rllev Plantation.
μ ν
Andover North Hurpln·,
o'clock that night. At th.t hour Dr. Andover W"e»t Surplu»,
iiftol
with
was
i<w
who
him,
ii
of
C.
Portland,
Thayer
Ρ
41
74
Surplu·.
offered to aid him up at·»!''* to hla bed.
MU»·
No. 4. R. 1,
It was perfectly characteristic of Grant I No. ft. R. 1. Magalloway Pit.
1Λ1 37
ISS 13
to refu«e asalstance, but before thl« la»t No. 4. R 2.
73 37
and short journey was tl il-hed Grant No ft. R 2. Lincoln Pit
IUS7
No. 4, R.3.
from pure exhaustion wis lu the arm· of No ft. R 3.
NW»
Λ* <M I
the doctor, who carrie I him to hla bed. No 4. R 4,
1») 47
He pasted away the next night at about No ft, R 4.
"I 17 I
No. 4. R ft.
8 o'clock l·. si. Funeral service· were No 4, B. «.
71 »
S» 97
held at Pari· Frldav, and Saturday the N« ft. Β ft, So half.
VI17
No ft. Β ft. No half,
burial.
for
to
Dlxdeld
was
taken
body
2Λ 6A I
BatrheMer*· tirant,
W. Κ Sakîîûxt.
Kranktln Plantation,
4-t <H>
r. M SIMPSON,
Hebron Academy, April 23 J, *98.
Stale Treasurer.

FOSTER'S.

positive Having to every buyer.
our goo<ls cannot fail to please in quality

441>
I» M

So. 4.
No 4.
No ft.
No. 4.

at

very much more «atisfactorv
Be fair with \ourselves and

every customer.

LlM«

t
r ι. w κ κ ρ
No. 4, R l. w Β. Κ. P

BUY

to

a

fri-MiMI
AHOUkAft*

easy

to us.

Spring

(C>

RarheMer'· tirant,
Kranktln Pl.,

just as

taste as to

3rt In
ITS Η»
67 1.1
1*» 14
.'11 î».
tit «
1IT ·»
1*1l«
171 7»
104 43
tOM «3
Ill M
114 βΛ
« «7
4»
41 *
70 12

warning·

rare·

come

easy

as

not, and it's

as

OXFORD COrifTT.

working turn and
in th« community in

wii

just

ones."

PAaia.

•om«'thlng,

,r-

President Lincoln Said:

«ηοο|

Harlow waa always eagt-r for
MOO
■ lien L. Blake tj Clara J. Stuart,
sports. In tennia. base ball, snow shoeaoxarar.
this
in
and
athletics
small,
ing
general,
70000
A A. Jenne In Dora M. Porter,
slender youth waa «η overmatch for ifc tarla Edmunda lo lova of Rosbury.
I oo
and
bova
In
school.
I 00
A. 11. I'enly lo R L Taylor truatee,
ainewy
many large
with
all
he
he
did
undertook
Whatever
at'Mr<>u>.
1 00
hia might. This quality In anv person John Aivlti to A. W. Small.
I oo
is a aure element of success In the level- Cb·· A. Mlier to W. PeUengtll,
Katherine M WoodrowtoA l> Woodrow, 1 00
headed. while in the hasty it is often the
woounocR.
occasion of lamentable acta. In Grant two
J7SOO
C S
to Mary S Whitman,
notable characterise generally saved lorn Dudley
100
M Mr Keen to Mary S Whitman,
him from the latter error—characteristics M. M llathaway to A lon/o Pelt,
175 00
00
«00
M.
to
Alonao
M Hathaway
Pelt,
that with me and with all who knew him
mmu.
gained for him a high reaped and ad3 00
his Tho·. L. Poetar et al lo II. W. Poland,
were
miration. These qualities
Τ bo·. L. fo»ter et al lo 11. W. Poland,
im oo
courage and genuine contempt of a lie
WATXtfOID.
under any clrcumatancea. On more than
E. (iercne lo A. U. Mor*e,
1 Oo
one occaa|on was I able to trace the*e Cyru·
tirant

IT PAYS

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

to oo
J. !.. Ear to Ella (ioodyear,
Mo oo
H. 8. Sleeper of Washburn, Maine. The J B. Robin*on at al lo Ella (ioodreer,
J Β Robtaaon at al to ttertrode A. Towne. 1 on
third is the subject of this note.
Bertie M Philip· lo Jennie A Mullbolland, I «10
Wo 00
If youth is beautiful on earth how can Binoche I' Wilkin* lo llorare Pike,
IV) nn
it be leas so In the realms of the Great II 9 Dennln* to Wilfred Perklna,
700 oo
John V Chaaeto A I'.Cfeaae.
and
is
the
comfort
This
King?
compenrem·.
sation to ua for our loss and beieav·jnooo
O M SUIIman to V B l.nfkln,
ment.

any

,·

who

customer

MAIM.

]

OIIOID.

to

NORWAY,

100 I

Nlaa P. Hill to J. A. Roberta,

of

one

001

1 u>
«Soeo

Co

give
goods.

will

THOMAS SMILEY.

73 00

10000

mnLix π. a NT ATI"*.

we

$2.00 worth

chases

13» 00

E. 8. Kllbwrn to *■ P. Kea<t«U,
M. A. Maaoa to Ida II Cloagh et ale,
A.J. McAllleterto Eltea M.Tyler,

consider of

we

Our Wrapper Department!

I <
®oo
1*
1'

A. r. Maaoa to Rdauad Vrterda.
J U RlcktnUloO.il IUfmt,

that

store

our

is

We have selected our stock from a manufacturer who is noted
EVERY ONE NEW AM)
for turning out fine goods.
Prices
PRETTY.
50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25.

· I®
DU· HajrfOnl to A. A. Lafkla,
IIH
loba Hapcood to Thoe. Ρ Haattac· at al,
1Λ00
loba Uapguod to Robert C. foater.
α ι nor u.

one

The Shirt Waist !

fvraoa nu, aaoiaTaa.

father R. Poor to Joba E. Akera,
R R.MeAUMar toChaa. A. Merrill,
Joke I. Akera to Rbaa A. Poor.
Ε. H. Hatcfclaa to P. M. Tboouu,

in

department
great importance. That

TRANSFERS.

Dudley J. Jameson, of Kockland, a
much respited citizen, committed suicide Wednesday by hanglug himself.
He was about 45 years of age and has
ing. Ill· remarks were very interesting been in poor health for the past few
Massachusetts.
and instructive and fuil of enthusiasm. month·. A wife survive· him
School is in progress and the pleasant
Four new members were admitted. A
ceased.
Agent McArthur of the Pepperell and
face of Miss Ethel Richardson looks out cally
public meeting was held In the evening I.iconla
cotton mills ha· notified Capt.
from the teacher's desk.
at
exercises
and
with music
literary
EAST PERU.
G that all member·
Mrs. Albert Richardson has been carth»re was s large attendance. Gowen of Company
which
B.
ha*
been
to
I^ewlston
Griffith
A.
the following officers of the company who were employed by
On
ing for Mrs. Irving Wilson for some| and
Thursday
a
him
horses
pair of grey
bought
the corporation wou!d be given their
weeks.
were elected and installed :
that weigh about 2900 pounds.
places when they returned, if oiled to
MWs Elizabeth lirover is with her
W. p.—Pre· I A. DeLano, Oxford.

sister at this

There is

At W·
Md hot
tad |4lm aaally. If rot kifl »—HIM M
It coeta
>r ticM aboea, try A Ilea'a Wmii··
JxMtud MkM wnlklaf eaey. CvaaawuRaa
tad iWNltii tat, bllatera «ad caltou «pot»
leBetea eorna and buatoea of aU pala tad firaa
raat ud comfort
Try It U-émm. βοΜ by all
IruiMi aad abee atom for Me. Trial package
rill. Adrtraaa, AUaeâOlwtoal.Lo Roy. ÎT T.

deutallv thrown from a c«n· e and drown- To work for
ed while duck hunting near Pittttield,
Wednesday. Β true· was 22 year· of age
the
of
The
meeting
spirit
present.
and unmarried.
harmonious and verv earnest

Perry entertained his friends | arm broken one day last week by his
Thursday evening. horse kicking him.
Joe Casey works for A. B. Griffith this
Ice cream and cake were served and a |
season.
good time was enjoyed by all.
at LargeCharley Chase works for a man at
The Norway I.ike Woman's Clnb
The occasion was much enjoyed by the
met with Mrs. C. Λ. Stephens. April Canton Point this season.
who think that tbe result
returned Oxford friends
Eunice
has
Mrs.
Poland
>tb.
Cuba
was
the
subject.
;
will be renewed Interest and effort on
Ben j. Tucker and W. O. Perry have | home from Portland where she has been
the part of all.
visiting.
gone to Portland to serve on jury.
Rev. George D. Stanley has been returned to this charge. He passed the
HEBRON.
Fred Tuttie, now of Chelsea, Mass..
LOCKE'S MILLS.
?xaminatlon In his studies at the M. E.
ht* enlisted. He lived in this place until
Mr. Benj. Stone and family went to
School will not begin May 2d at ex1 within a few
and was elected to elder's
years and was one of Oxford Saturday to attend the funeral of pected as many of the scholars are sick conference
orders.
Hebron's be«t boys, and all feel sad to Mm. Stone's mother.
with measles.
Wilfred Perkins has bought the place
think of the danger he mar encounter.
Mrs. W. E. Sargent Is visiting her
Hev. E. F. Doughty is going to remain of Herbert Dennen
formerly occupied by
Farmers commence farming this week sister in New Λ ork.
here another year.
the late Lucy Brown.
in earnest.
Mrs. Olive Donham and Mrs. A. I).
Mrs. Κ. T. Bryant has returned to her
Fifty dollars were cleared at the enJ. Ε Bonney is giving the roof to his Bartlett came home from Boston last
daughter's in Bethel.
tertainment given for the benefit of tbe
: buildings a new «.-oat of shingles.
Saturday. H. L. Whitney came down
Jim Crooker and children are having
church debt.
James A. Shaw passed Fast Day at with them.
the measles.
Mr. Farris and wife of Cumberland
home from bis school in I^ewlston.
Two dogs got after Fred Sturtevant's
Mrs. Isaac Noyea visited her daughter,
visited friends here last week.
l>r. Robinson passed last week io sheep Wednesday forenoon and two Mrs. Will
last
week.
Coolidge,
Rev. Messrs. Purington and Kennlston
were badly bitten before the dogs con Id
I Rum ford and vicinity on business.
Mrs. Asa Young of Auburn is visiting and Rev. Mr. Howard visited friends here.
be
off.

>

Try Allen's Foot»E«tt.

A powder to be ahakea lato Mm aft*·.
leaaoa yoer Mat taI avoltos, ΜΠ—

». W. Rtobop to Ulttaa I. Blabop,
He isn't
HKMOH.
a
man
But
registered guide though.
Iluklah R. Merrill to Τ L. Rocera.
who has been there knows all about It.
II. Κ Staaraa to ttarmb A. Benlett,
Bro. Stephens has In his store window a
MILTOR.
m»T I>aiiey.
are
in
which
several
glas· tank
spotted
ever scot out from the academy, and Rdwta Aadrewato Jeaale M. Aadrewa,
went to Hartwife
J.
H.
and
hiiley
which
are
tront
They
very tempting.
numbered thirty students. Three of this Jennie M. Andrewa to Sarah If. Burk,
and returned Monday.
ire enough to excite any one who i· ford Siturday
RORWAT.
number have gone from us—gone in the
workChase
East
Peru
is
from
Henry
his
fish
to
out
get
plscatorlaily Inclined
Arnw C. Bennett to Praak Coll··y.
springtime days of life. The drat to go C.C.
for
K.
Foster.
A.
in*
M Tlbbetta.
TlbbettatoX
his
luck.
hook and line and trv
was Annie F. Merrill of Hebron, «ho
B. P. Hplnney et al lo Norway Hnoe Shop
Β. B. Oalley Is working for I. A. Ellis
Fa»t
the student* of the Rumford

ence

V. I». Blcknell, of North Bucktleld,
Maud Heald U teaching in the Walva* in the place Monday looking after
District.
dron
veal calve·. He bought one of K. L.
Mert Warren ha· go| through for
Btrrett, also on·· of Cu«h Ford.
and
returned
home.
j Andrew· A Thayer
Circle m«>t with Mr·. < harles Cushman
1. D. Fuller and E/eklel Fogg have j
W«»d nesday.
moved to the Albion Buck place.
Mella Bi*ber, who ha* b««en at horn»*
Chariea Coffin his moved on to the
for a two week*' vacation, returned to
.Ia*on Ru«sell pin*.
her school at Karmlngton Mon lav.
Mo*es Spauldlng and family vUlted at
NEWRY.
of the C»BTent>< -n to rrv*lvr tbr cre<lrMlala of board with Mrs. Κ Κ. Hounds.
An epidemic of measles ha» «truck North Bucktleld Saturday and Suuday
Uir i|ririratr·
A.M. Beckler U to tench our school
Bear River. The schools will be delayIn orlrr to 1* «11κ1Ι·Ιτ to v*rttcl|>**r
I »r**at«
NORTH PARIS
ed two week* and perhaps more on that thl· term.
tn thr content!· η. muM V elertr·! «ulxe^uent U
Mr*. M*ry Se wall papered the »choolthe <late of the call for thl» onwmlou
I'he dwelling house of < vrus Ha/eltine account.
Per orlrr
ml Uer

Tuesday.

ANDOVER.
Tburaton'a drift pawed here lut
Monda v. The qoantlty of now lo the
wood· het been · good thing tor blm.
Τ be operette wu repealed here to·
Dlnht to a good houae.
Bot little farming done yet.
The achoola lo towo began last Moo·
day, with a competent corpa ol teacbera
In charge.
Aunt Either Poor la very low—bot a
few daya longer tor her to an (Ter.
Will Jobnaton baa negotiated for Llncoin Dreaaer'a place.
Fred J. Wood of Snow*· Falla waa In
town laat week and aold the town an
American Champion road machine.

Our

Special

Shirt Sale will l>e continued

this week.

MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY
Black Striped working shirt,
full length and
WARRANTED FAST COLOR

cut

full si/e.

for 29c. each.

MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS.
"Little Silver Dollar".
l*ut up and warwarranted by us to be equal any Dollar Shi it
on the market,
69c. each. Every Shirt
bears our name and warrant.

NORWAY CLOTHING HOUSE,
Proprietors, 132 Main St.,

A. L Sanborn & Co.,

IVOR W.1V,

Now

HAI\E.

Ready for Spring Trade

with

a new

stock of

Carpet· and

Straw

Mattings,

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of ut. Oil Clothe, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,
ferner Main and Danforth Sta.,

if·· WAT,

à

One hundred and thirty deft In lowi ι
this year, according to the miimd»

The (tifort Democrat

censes.

SOCTB PARIS.
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The members of Hamlin Lodge are re
to be present next Friday night
Miv Kth, as business of Importance «II ί
te transacted.

Rev. Kdwin W. Pierce «ill hold serv
in Ne« Hill Sunday. May *tb, al
:.fc) r. m
Theme of sermon, "The Me*
<age of the 1'nlversalUt Faith."

The sied Nrtorv «m shut doarn Monday forenoon, sod business «as practically suspended while everybody wenl
to the station to see the soldier boys off

The tru«te«>« of the Oxford County
Agricultural Society met at the ground?

Harrr Ru«t *ο·1 Wit.
ίου

very line.

be sharp
the legal hittle
waged with vigor. Judge Foster and

c*se

:

Norway Cadet Band.

Patriarche VI If taut
K. Kimball Poett, (1.A.R,
Krone.
Co. D.
t'alfonn Rank, Κ of 1*.

>*turdiy

to decide upon some improvebe made this season
Tbe track
·κ»η· of Veteran·
v»ill te considerably improved. A till
ν,
Public School», a large body.
«ill be made at the lower end, to bring
After the parade, the boys took two
the track nearer to a level, and the whole
«pecitl cars at the Norway station, and
an·!
dm
meet»
tratk
be
with
or
will
covered
a
Κ Kin.'
Keilefl'orp»
gravel chy, tmid the cheers of an Immense crowd of
*% evcalaof each month, ta G.
under the direction of an expert track
people, «tarted on their journey.
H.
New
water closets.
builder.
and
modem
*».·ητ
Γ
Lo«tge. So. IS1,
a nor her
Immense
At South Paris
«
te
We»lne»
itb
will
in—one
i
aD'l
fourth
\ K Htl «ol
running water,
put
throng «ran gathered around the station.
.·- >f <-a. h monta.
of the gr«-ate»t needs of the grounds,
The high school boys gave cheer* for
l.<- ce, No. Si, meet» ererr
Ma:·
l'welve double covered stalls will be
At MaavnV Hall
each of their schoolmates that was leavmade.
(iood
t'ounrtl.
and
-v.uth
l'art»
ν
ant
t»uilt,
V
general repairs
-way
ing, and amid the firing of torpedo*·,
Κ Hail every Tuewlay tttravtion.o for the fair will be
Λ
·;··»*»
engaged, and the coatinuou*
cheering of the crowd,
has
what they will be
not as yet
the train moved off.
Block though
«ι»!· t· la <atd
tn
Irr* an ! >4ftrr town been decided.
.·««:ιι«·
No, that wit not all there was to it
lurioir tnr
r\ >atuntay aftrruoon
Some
but the rest can not be written.
KLM HILL.
'une.
»η·1
Vj ft Μ.·»>
s generation
in Co. 1) of you, who can remember
has
enlisted
Frank
DcCoater
ι·* Shaw of i*'»r:UnJ is at t h»
\·
God
back, know it without telling.
-»t Norway.
λ
H'iu**·.
grant that soother generation may never
S.
to
H L. Swift has sold his odd ox
know It. and that war shall cease foril*·?* ht* bull: tn addinoQ to
11
il W&rdwtli.
ever on the face of the earth !
f hi* hoUiH·.
There are eighteen pupils in attendance
thi·» w»*k will be held
a\. »·
The following roll of the company as
tt this term of «cbool.
\> uutf. in NV* Hall.
it started i« verified as clneely as win
Thursday morning A. F. Mollis found possible in the burrv of departure. It
I». l'ark U spendiue the
'-rt
\
It had ap- may poealhly contain a few name· of
« nice yearling heifer dead.
-h her »i»t*-r at K**t Smuuer.
^
choked to death.
boys who did not go.
W ,:k«-r has laid t"*-«n«*nt walk.*
W
\
Ptret Lieutenant Prank T. Bartlett. Norway
HI^CvtK DISTRICT.
!.·ι·γ* of his huu«e tu the »ideSecond Lieutenant Β P. Adkln·. South Part*
W. p. Poater has finished work at AuPlmt vr-geant J. Waldo Na*h, Norway.
burn.
.holJ iftKxi* of the late
I
Serge*·" W W sheen. Norway
Mrs. K. A. Jackson is visiting in
H lUrrett were sold at auvtion
Scrgvant Perley E. FUh, Norway
Biddeford.
Sergeant II II Cole, Norway
Corporal II Ρ Paunce. Norway.
Herman McKeeo has hired out to
M ir\ H. I'aylor «>f <'au)hridice.
V
lorporal P. L Laferrler. Norway.
a
for
u
tow
Walter Knightly.
ν
»· friend* in
Corporal Sathaa ACUm. South Part»
·· « **« k«.
C R
Pen ley has painted his house,
Corporal S. S Maxim. South Part·.
>
l: h ir.Uon h*.* made repair» on tlso A H. Andrews.
Corporal C- * Jackoon. Norway.
KutlclM Β Β Pottle. Norway.
.t the corner of «iothicand
: u-·
Mr and Mrs. Sp»»arin from Auburn are
Mu«k-lan Κ A Wentworth, Norway
h S:-e« t«.
visiting at W. F. Foster's.
raivATSa.
»·
r do» * not make a suiuoier,
:ι
:
B. W Abbott, Norway.
K mer I.ibby ha·» hired < ut for the
have
we
-in h weather
r
O. S. Abbott. South ParU
coming >ear to A. J. Pen ley.
: f..r
| »st week.
Cha·. B. Andrew·, Part·
Mr·.
found
S.
B.
visit
to
Marshall's
A
hri»ktn for W. B.
8 II AanU, Norway.
·.- u:.<! lia» ίχ-en
in health,
Western Avenue. Nellie Adklna much improved
:. a l»..u*e on
t. A Bean, Norway
able
do
and
to
house
the
around
being
là C Bean. South ParU
!ui. W tlii.* vmM d the building.
work.
light
Ε C Ben*in. Sooth Part*
the
\ v«r\ preftv fr^ui·* o»»itaininic
l»a*l'l Ο Bouncy. Stonehani
School commenced April
taught by
the
ue« t.f the charter uieu»f*r* of
Elva Marshall, who boards at home, drlv
Bay Bradbury, Norway
">atur·
was hu:i« in (he hall last
Ε D Bn>wa, Norway.
ing back and forth, putting up her team
;aV.
I Larvncc Butapo·. Oxford
at A. J. Penley's.
9 M Cotton. Norway.
1. Brvant ha* complete i the founJ. L. Peulev, while tlxing a hole in a
! hi* ne a hou>e. aud work ha»
C Ε Craicla, Norway
a
narrow escape
chamber flooring, had
the frame. (iet>r)fe «iile» u in
M. II Culllaau, Norway.
Fhe Udder on which he wa« standing
> hArjfe.
Μ Ε. Cumuiin#·. Part·.
slipped, catching one foot as he fell. A
Cad Part*. Oxfbnl
?.· Γαγϊ- Advertising t'o. ha# ju»t bruised cheek. scratched leg, s strained
Cha· l>avU. South Part·
1
i
order i>f very hand^nne re*- arm. and a w renched back was the reΠ C braD, Norway
«dvertlaiug card» aud banners to sult.
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lonth.
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haunew »«xla fountain for
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f tin week and was immediately
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«d
difficulty getting the range.
*nd g .ve * good m«uy b»«e* OD balls at
rirs'. but finally gut warmed up to hi*
work, and th- longer he threw, the betThe tingle men
ter g.m»* he played.
hf>d their lead until the eighth Inning,
«hen the married men took a spurt, and
began to pouod the ball, piling up
elt\eu scores in the inning, and securη
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niM ,
The Sonth Pari· High School
their second game for the aeaeof
n
with the Bridgtoo Academy team
wit)
North Bridgton Saturday, and Ml
Score, Bride
a not unexpected defeat.
ton 23 ; South Paris β.

played

J tcoH H Prix· h of Porter U tt year· okl,
He 1» a farmer, manie·! and
a native of Porter.
Mr Preach I· a Democrat and a
ha* one child
Free HapU«t
Jam»· Μ. (·αμ«οκ of Peru 1» 64 year· old
and a native of that town.wbere he wa· educated
In the publicechooU. Mr. Gammon 1· a widower
lie la a farmer, a Repub
and ha· four children
Ib-an. and a MethodUt He liaa *erve«l a* hair
man of the Republican Town Committee, moderator, etc.

At man· A. HABrr»»*t)of Ka*t Hiram D S7
year* old and a native of the town. He !» married
and ha* one child. He I· a Itemocrat and a ConfrretcaUonall*t M r. Hartfonl appear* to be the
artUt of the jury a* be jrlve· In hi· occupation aa
a painter of crayon portrait*.

peddler·

bv calling

cn

the writer.
John J. Kmklky.
BASE BALL

SATISFACTION
M

1>KM ANl'KI»

9IN«il.K

BY

KM OK SOUTH PARIS.

We, the unmarried men of South Paris
village, do hereby challenge the married
men of South Pari· village to a second
game of hase ball to be played on May
30th, 1898. Sincerely hoping they will
accept, we are your· for another game.
Tiie Unmarried Mis.

SPEAKER REED'S REPLY.
A Western man had an engagement to
meet Speaker Heed in Washington a few
days ago. The rains so washed the track
that the man could not proceed on his

MAINE.

PRESENTS

ONE

BEAK*

HIS

W111CU

gloriou· fl*g.

journey, and be telegraphed the speaker,
"Washout on the line. Cannot keep my
engagement." Tom telegraphed back,
"Boy

a

shirt and

come

on."

BUSINESS NOTICES.

:

Some Foolish

CMUMBtlng

Styles and Novelties.
Largest Stock.

_

Lowest Prices.

FIRST CLASS WORK ONLY.

The subeeribers hereby give aottoe that they
have bee· duly appelated executor· of the teat
After two week·' stay la New York and Boston we nhall endeavor to dUplay
will aad tt—amrm of
Our Pattern Hats and Bonnet· are e«litest
Ideas In Fashionable Millinery.
the
PIIRBR CI'SffSAN BRAGG, lata of Aadorer,
in our own work room· have a
la the County of Ditod, daeaaead, aad glrea peetally stylish and practical while those trimmed
boada ae the law dlreele. AU pereoae havlag style and (InUh none bat the beet trimmer· can produce.
demanda against the eetate of aald deeeaeed are
When we *ee
It Is only the good thing· thit are Imitated— this Is admitted.
deelred to proeeat the nae for aettleaMat, aad
we do, we conclude that they mint tie
all ladebted thereto are requested to autke pay- so many Imitation· of oar original idea·, a·
not prevent on··
meat Immediately.
good one· to have this fluttering recognition. Thi· »e»«on doe·
INUA LLS BRAUG.
A pril 19th, IW.
neither In style or way of trimming. As a leading ft*hthe
fall
of
characteristic
HIRAM ABBOTT.
too journal says: "ll Is to be a season where taste and «kill will be reeognl/od and

where the amateur will have no
HOTICI.
We take special pride io the
The suiterH lier hereby gives notice that he I
haa been duly appelated administrator of the

*®ri5'

part."

QUALITY

of

our

goods, STY I.Κ of trimming.

WAR DECLARED!

capital

Increased

All New this Season.

Norway,

Maine.

Specialties!

A Few of Our
Mens' Suits,

l-^e,

The American People Will Win

**Ca™t°M.

prnb/bly
rin

Bicycle Suit

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Bicycle Pants

PERFECT FITTING,

STYLES.

J^tlllon

Wrappers

Ladies'

Men's odd Pants

Dry Goods and Notion Department,

.f

/^^COME

L. B. ANDREWS,

Çart

Uke relative to reducing interest chargea
on the corporation debt and to act ou
the matter of printing the reporta of the

prize)

one*^"

MARKET SQUARE,

r

SOUTH

BLUE STORE.
Overflowing

Snrely

Electric R- R·
The seventy-ninth (.nth) annlveraarj
of the I O. O. F.. was observed by NorLodge. No. 1β, Ι. Ο O. F., at Nor-

way

If You Want

is

you l>etter.

If You Want

a

If You Want

large Clothing Store.

Suit,

and the

We

can

special

suit you.

promptly

2 Great

Bargains

please

you.

AT

dressed the crowded house In a
minute speech In which he related the
i rlgln, growth and development of th»
order and In eloqutut Urine told the
history and advautagea of tbe
The ladles' quartette, Mieeee Bea1
Cook, Mra. Phlnney and Mra. Kimball,
sang aeveral plecea. Music by
Λ Noraewortny'e orchestra,
by Ed. Qulnn of Portland. A drill
by sixteen men In 1. O. O.
uniforms, under command of drill |
tableaux
m ister,
Chss.
S. Akers,
and a long order of dances made
The
up the evening's entertainment.
drill waa the beat ever wltnesaed In
thla village. Every flgure was almoat
perfect and the Innumerable movtmentv
a ere all put through without a alngh
order. The fquad waa recalled aud received the most hearty applauses of the
company. The music and readings a ere
In every senae first class,
tableaux, in which the entire military
company took port, were besutlfullj
patriotic. The whole program
careful preparation on the part of the |

"GOOD WORK COSTS NO MORE."

to.

NORWAY,

LOOK!

OCR 5 cent COUNTER for just one minute and you will he
amazed—Account Books, Tablets, Envelopes, Pencils, Pen··»
and Pen Stocks, Banks, Pin Cushions, Pins, Safety Pins. Hair

Cloths, Tea Strainers, Potato Mashers, Stove Lifters and Pokers. Can
Cake Tins, Screw Drivers, Bits.

Openers, Biscuit Cutters, Bread and
Hangers, Bolts, Hooks, Files.—Then

larger articles for
si/cs, Dish Drainers,
15, 20, and 30 cents:—Toasters,
Bread Raisers, Meat Roasters, 1, 2, 3 and 4 quart Cans, Re-Tin Stew
Dishes l>oth with bails and long handles, Tea and Codec Pots both in
to,

Agate

LET US CLOTHE YOU.

Respectfully Yours,

NORWAY,

ι

and

Special bargains

children

never

was so

We

complete

have

as

in ladies' Oxford Ties in Black and

Brown, Cloth and Kid tops for $1.25, call and see them.
Also our $2.00 Boots for ladies in Black and Brown, lace and

Remember we carry a large stock and can fit you
perfectly. Ladies' Boots and Shoes we carry in B, C, D, E,
EE and W widths. Men's in 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 wide. We are
also offering great bargains in Trunks, can sell you a goodone
for $3.00. Repairing a specialty. We are giving a nice picture
of one of the great
Battleships with every $2.00
purchase. Yours truly,

Ε. N. SWETT,

Shoe

MISS.

NORWAY,

A.

MAINE.)

N. PERRY

WRAPPER

Long

and Short

Cloaks,

Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,

Constantly
B«1 Block,

Hand.
MMlWiT,

SHORT

WHITE

LINE

of Ladies'

WHITE

SKIRTS,

NEW

LONG

EKIRTS, DRAWERS,

AND

All of these

goods

Muslin and

Hamburg.

at

popular prices

and well made of fine

WELCH,
MAINE.

....

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

17 PATTERNS in Union, C. C. Super, all wool,

Extra-Super and 3 ply,
from 25 cts. to S3C. per yd.
If you cannot come to see the Carpets w e will send a
line of samples by Express for inspection, and if you
order a Carpet we will pay the return charge. Drop us
a line.

<

VESTS, SACQUE», SOCKS, ETC.

Rubber Goods Furnished to Order.

on

ROBES,

our

CARPET ROOMS.

Furnishings.

Please call and examine the large line of
Silk and Muslin Bonnets, Mull Hats,

NIGHT

NORWAY,

MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

Infants'

just opened

MERRITT

Store,

Manager,

PARIS, MAINE.

OOR8ET COVERS.

button.

Smiley

Etc !

Ladies' Cotton Underwear!

Our Stock of All Kinds of Footwear,
women

in all

Supply Company,

SOUTH
r

look at the

a

Pans

Etc!

Eastern

MAINE.

take

and Tin,

Etc !
'9

now.

LOOK!

Eyes, Tooth Brushes, Brackets, Mouse Traps, lacks, Picture
Cord, Paper Weights, Knives, Spoons, Salt and Pepper Shakers, Dish

best line in the county to select from, $2.00 to $10, better
trades never sold. The first hot day you'll need a

for men,

County.

Hooks and

Mackintoshes.

The exercUee

in Oxford

Pins, Combs, Match Safes, Marbles, Soap, Looking Glasses, Buttons,

38 cents.

we've got 500 to select from.

attended

LOOK!

in Men's Overshirts at 25 and

Straw Hat,

Optician

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

values for you.

we can

Practical Graduate

only

A full line of Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated
Ware, etc.
Repairing of Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, etc..

Pair of Pants,

a

Hills,

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN,

Spring Overcoat,

a

we've got

wav

r,*dJ1n?n
J

bargains

our

PARIS.

W.

Vivian

'MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS'.^

|

Opera House, Krlday evtnlng, April
were most approprUte
.dH tDlerettlng. Hon. A. S. Kla.b.1 .d·

with

can serve

no one

0°J.IF.UBoister

*♦

J. F. PLUMMER,

to

_

All the Latest

New Opera House Block,

as they contain no
benzine, water,
From Baby in the High Chair
alkali·, petroleum or other substitutes
la food for the
tiraln-O
rocker
la
the
grandma
linseed
oil
do
; neither
they oontain
this cartridge when it was found in the whole family. It la the long-dealrad eubetttule for
wreck of tbe Maine, bat I have had It for eofte. Merer u pacta the nerrea or lajeraa any baryte·, whiting or other substitute·
dlgeation. Made from para gralaa It la a food for lead and sine.
carefully unloaded so that it Is perfectly the
la Itaelf. Haathetaate aad appearance of the
They are simply pure psinU In every
safe to handle.
beat coflbe at 14 the actes. It U a geaulae aad
I have not had It cleaned, because It Kieatiflc article and la coma to atay. It makes sense of the word—being composed only
health aad atrength. Aak your grocer for of Pure Lead, Pure Zinc, Pure Lin teed
seems more appropriate that It remain for
Q rain-O.
Oil, Pure Tinting Colors, and nothing
as it is—rust-eaten by the corpse strewn
elte. They an just such paint· as a
water of Havana.
Shake into your
a place tor It
painter who used the best material·
And
can
that
you
footAlton's
Hoping
would make, except that they are twice
in your hall, and knowing that none of curee painful,
and twice mixed by machinery,
ground
will forget to "Re—ber the and lnataatly
buaioaa. ira On grsaSsst «
which make· them fir more durable
Toot-Kaae
1
the age. Alton's
ahoea fast saay. H to a eartalae— far awsallag, than If mixed by hand In · paint tub
I am yours faithfully,
with a stick.
Wm. W. Kimrau.,
You· truly,
Lient. Commander U. 8. Navy,
V. W. Dxvox A Co.
Atlantic T. B. jSotilla.

jou

moticb.
The rabscriber hereby fir·· mOm that bel
baa· duly appotafd hmHw of the last |
«111 and testament of
DAVID WntiLOW MORRILL. late ef Su
la the Couaty of Oxford, ilsaeaesrt, aad
boada a· the lav dirt eta. AO panona haelag
daataada tgalast the tatata of aala deeeaeed ar·
deelred to present the mm tm aattiemeat, aad
aU tadebted thereto an gg nm—il to aake payneat Immediately.
CALIB L. MORRILL.
April 19th, IMC
lue

MILLINERY !

STYLISH

MRS. V. W. HELLS,

LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE.

People

PiiK^ Paris.

,hr®elFh'ld^

"ho^ed

spondence

α. α

No Old Goods.

que«tioner,

In cloaing I would sav that the next
time the correspondent comes to the
village he can see one who is proud of
being a Catholic (although not a peddler)

As a matter of fact not one round thus
Alt expkxive matter was in

1

ï

Am>ke« H. Evas*, of Krveburjc. USO year*
He receive·!
of aire and wa* born In Fryeburj
hi· education at Pryebur* Academr. Mr Kran·
He
1· a farmer,
1· manie·! and ha* four calldrea.
Republican, and CongrejratlonalUt

(ientlemen,—Herewith I forward you
1-pounder cartridge, armor-piercing

exploded.

5

S

member of the Rum

magazine

(

S

KIMBALL
IVST

a

address or call o·

ftîSteMSWMW

To L S. liUlinys, South Parie, Me. :
Dear Sir .'—Possibly you are prejudicF. mag- Allow a cough to rua until It gets beyond the
R.
the
from
recovered
projectile,
ranch o! medicine. They often any. "On, It will
asine of the battleship "Maine," now a wear away," bot la moat caaea It will wear them ed against "mixed paints."
Please do us the kiodness not to conwreck in the harbor of Havana.
away. Could they be led need to try the aoecea.ful
Balaam, which la aokl on found P. W. Devoe & Co'· Pure lA*d
Please note that it did not explode, al- medicine celled Kemp'a
would Im- and Zinc Paint with "mlied"
η poaltlre guarantee So core, they
paint.
though Spaniards claim that it, and all mediately aee the excellent effect after taking
the reat of the ammunition in the same the flrat doae. Price Sc. aad 30c. Trial a<se Although ready for use, our· are not
"mixed" paint· in any sense of the word,
/Ver. At all drugglata.
did.

κ

5

THE

Pari*, .Mutas

a

i

the Method|*t rhur· h and
ford vhool Boanl.

3s

to

sSi

'°Judge

a

a a.
...»
A
5
5
5

r*tabll*hinent and al«o doe* the undertaking
neaa. M r. Calhoun I* a Republican, a member of

ay pmoB Is «W of I

MR8. P. B. DRAKB, HeedTrimmer, with Experienced Aesietante.
day·.
^GBORGB H. CTTTIBG. late of Aadorer.
In Fryebarg Centre, Apr. 10, Infant daughter la the
of Oxford, deceased, aad glvea
Cooaty
le· Wiley.
I made aa the law directe. AU pereoaa having
O. A. bÎ hÏÎo. the third Prtday kvenlag of of Mr. aad Mr». C bar
In Norway, April fl, Mr· Mary A. (ûoaa) demanda
REMEMBER THI8.
agalnat the estate of aaPl deeeaeed are
80 yean, 4 month·.
Froet,
aged
Mon
Q.
A.
B.
to present the aame for aettlement, aad
New
deelred
"w r C.-MeeU In
Hall,
In Norway. April 20, Mn, Henrietta B. (Stile·)
aU lndcl>te<l thereto are requested to make payWalker, and 9M yean, S month·. V day·.
ment Immediately.
In Wekvvllk:, April 11, Mn. Sarah J., widow
KLIJAII R. BRDRLL.
April it, HOB.
of Joel McKten, aged 77 yean.
month.
needay evealngi of each
In Greenwood, April a, Mn. Loi· (Buck)
FOB SALE!
Mn. David Ourofy, titer a tlckne*» of Swan.
In Greenwood, April il, I.uta M daughter of
Not a single flower but what is new this season. \ot a hat on our
several year·, died ai her home on Ple*»- Kdwanl
Ilouae lot, altuated betweea South Pari* aad I
W. and Abble F. Penley, «ι»Ι JO yean
Thanking you foi past
Norway near Rlertra Park ; one pair horses, counters but new, fresh goods taught this spring.
not Street on Thursday.
and i month·.
harneeae·, farm wagon. etc
«•a· held at the residence on Saturday
favors.
Por terma all on or write to
afterm oo. The servlcea were conducted
C. R- BRSiNRTT.
aiTt'ATIOM WAMTEB.
South Pari*.
bvHev C E. Augell. Mre.Ourney w.e
I would like to olAaln a iliuatloti «Irivlag a
a member of the Unlwaallst church.
team by the day.
I'RPII Y, Hatter aad Punter,
DANIKL F. ABLIN,
She leaves a hu*band and
Norway, Maine.
Sim GoM Hat, McGUUceddy Block.
It.
Kenneth C« Honor A·, and Robert ,n'
Lawiaroa, Mb. |
Cor. LUboa A Ash Ste.
Interment ... at Pine (îrove cemetery
FOI'MD,
Road Commlesloner Freeman baa had
11, on th«· «idewalk near Wallace Ryer ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ R. COLR, Dentlata crew at work building a nlllng about April
•on'· In South Pari·, a purne containing a email
Crown and Bridge work a specialty.
the Bridge Street bridge. It ·»
key, a car ticket ami a turn of money.
Bo kkiki.d, Mr.
W H. JKNNK.
claaa job and one that wai much needed.
The armory of Company I», 1st Regt.,
Ν (i S. M ht» been the place of bu*lThe rankâ sre
n. t» during the week.
lulled and nnnv men are anxious to eulial. The company have received order»
ο go to Augusta and will leavelei'the
in the foreon Monday, May
Yes, war has been declared against Spain, and al>o
U Col. K. F. Smith, M»jorB. FV
noon.
HIGH PRICES. Hoth will soon take a back seat l
Rradbnry and cook Arthur 11. Bodkin
train.
in
the procession.
will go on the tame
ha·
John A. Keen, of Norway
$3.90 to $16. A good scrvicablc
to $24 per
had hie pension
to ·*
month. I>anlel Holt, ad, from
and low priccs will prevail.
Speaking of low prices I
P. Sille·' nomination a. postto
I want to call your attention
my line of
conrtrmed. Ile will
iii«iter has been
realgn his commission a. caponly $:.oo.
of Co. D, *nd lt U rMtaortà that
Lieut. Bartlett will be promoted to captain. Juat *ho will go In aa «rat lieuat 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
tenant haa not yet been determined. Hie
bojra are working hard tor the
ELEGANT
and there U little doubt that. the man
$t.oo to $-'.75.
at 20 per-cent cheaper than I have ever shown them.
who receive» the election will be well
the
office.
to
«III
qualified
Landlord Woodman la Uylng * oew
fl,K>r on the Beal's Hotel piazza.
The Home houae on tottage Street,
at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
opposite the Gen Beal realdence, la be7yc. (o $5.00.
lng repaired In a thorough manner.
The following P*St Sichems of the
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine
R-d Meu of this place attended the Great
Next time will tell 1
full of goods to suit the Ladies.
Carnival of Red Men of Maine held at
with 25 cts. worth of goods purchased at
given
and
Furnishings.
the gentlemen about our Clothing
L»al*ton Thursday: C- G.
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
Harrlman. H. H. llosiner and h. C. Llbbv all ot Molly Ockett Tribe.
AND SEE ME.v^^
to the amount of $ς.οο.
EuatlaK. Bennett waa arraigned beYours
on
fore Hit Honor, Judge Davie,
respectfully,
Friday,
charged with the aale of liquor· He j
and
a
ν
and
tine
of
<M>
pleaded guilt
paid
j
coet*. Wm. II. Warren of Denmark al-,
the
with
court on account of |
so aettled
several petty larceialee aud
SOUTH PA Bit, HIE.
®Γ*Λ.
Tuesday evening. May 3d, tbei* will
be a corporation meeting In the Opera | Successor to C. W. Bowkcr.
Houae at 7:30 o'clock: To hear the_ reof the committee on electric lights,
31
u aee what action the corporation will

A full line of all the new styles of sumStearns has built s ver pleas
w. K. Kimball Poet, Ο A. R.. has a mer goods are to be found at Smiley
j house.
Nor- ant piazza on the south aide of hla
•ouveoir of the "Maine" la the form of a Shoe Store, Ε. N. Swett, manager,
one-pounder cartridge recovered from way, Maine.
It would be prized bj
'be battleahlp.
J. Wesley Swan will from May id to
any post, but particularly in thin case as the 12lb make and finish each
J. W'enley Swan «ill operate at Prank
picture
it U presented by a son of Gen. Kimball,
This is sufficient guarantee Bartletl'e studio from May id to the
personally.
for whom the post was named—Lieut. for good work, together with extra low 12th.
The graduating cUm «111 have
Commander Wm. W. Kimball, who is
their picture· made by Swan during
prices.
now in the important position of comPi ices are reduced nearh
above date·.
There is nothing raual to success.
mander of tbe Atlantic torpedo bo <t
one half. Every one who wants picture*
The self-explanatory letter The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St, made by I be well-known artist will
flotilla.
Portland, is daily asserting its imwhich accompanies it is as follows:
doubtless take advantage of low prices.
portance and value in meeting the de- Mr. Swan close· the studio May 12tb,
'··
mands made upon it bv those who deu. S. T. B. Dcpont, sire to become cured of rum,
and he is engaged by the Orand Trunk R *11opium,
road ana Poland Spring to do landscape
Ker West, Fla.,
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousApril 21. 1898. ness and nervous prostration. Corre- work for the season.
»»'. A*. Kimball /W, U. .1. It., South
solicited.

7
7
7

a

prt«lng youngcltr on the Androacogglo. wherehe
!» tbe proprietor ôf a complete houae furnUhln*
bual

father's name.

7
7
7

..

.*t-d M^reh 7. 1«»9β:

'.-··!

8

of Kumford Fall* waa born
In th-well. Vermont, W year· ago. He waaedo
cate<l at Phillip· Kxeter Academy. Kxeter, Ν Η
an·! at the Ea*tman National Bu*lne** College
Y.
Mr. Calhoun Ι· mar
at Poughkeep«le. Ν
iie>1 and haa two aoaa and a daughter He la one
of tbe enter
merchant*
the
mo*t
of
enterprUlng
Jons J. Cai.iioi χ

wife of 8caaHill, afen about M yean.
Id Norway, April il, Mr·. Kmma Bartlett,
wife of David Gurney, aged M year·, β month·,

A

β

bUTbe

To arm· and never reel
Till we have brought peace to Cub·
CHOSl'S.

10.

...»
...»

Baooaa of Upton U M year· of
He wa· born In Upton where hi· father.
aie
I>avld C. Brook· wa* one of the drat «ettlere and
•pent the flrat few year· in a log houae where he
reared a family of ten children, tbe «ubject of
thl· «ketch twine one of tbe number.
Juryman
Brook· !· married and ha* two ·οο· and a
daughter Hel· a farmer and butcher, a Be
publican and a Method 1*1. He waa a volunteer
ta the civil war, aei-νΐηκ In the Mth Maine Keel.
ment. An oliler brother died In tbe eervloe and
waa burle·! la Maryland.
JiMKfii Κ

Hiram, April Si, Abigail 8

ηΛ.

I η the land of Cuba, they
Aie nlarvlnjr ami ouoreMed,
While our country of the free
With liberty U bleat
Onward, boy·, to right the wrong,—

V-31
S—Χ

Total,
I'vplre Stuart: Murphy. »ub.

11«M

hirhwa*
-< buol House»

««'k*, apuaratu*.
"£

Κ s»i>art. m
c. Stuart. ib
L tierrt-h. c,
R. Strickland, ρ
C tira», ib
II Merrill, f.
W.Pratt. If.
M Wheeler, lb.,
C. Spuionl, rf.,.

M tuant. W. Bka< kktt of Oxford I· 51
yean of a«e. He waa born and educate·! In Harrison. Mr. Brackett la a fanner and teamater.
HeU married, and !· a Republican and a Con·
rre«ratlonall»t.

In

mon

but I never a»k a Norway station.
,
Fast Day was properly observed in
per*on a ho cell* at my door his religplace Thursday.
I am not narrow minded tbla
ious belief.
•
,
W. B. Eld ridge «a* appointed
to]
enough, nor insane.
If the correspondent read the news- the Norway »nd Bolster's Mille churches.
«
a
Ambrose Brown b*e built
shop η
paper· he would know that M yet onlv
P„rl* Street for bis own use.
a few native· of Spain hive gone bick
L. P. B,rtlett, Jr and A. F. Mtrston,
there, hut he ueed not he anxious abou'
the Catholics, us there are enough of of the ahoe rtnn of B. F. Spinney Λ Co
them in our armv *nd navy at the pres- hive been In loan looking alter the shue
ent time who are willing to do as was
town of Norway haa received lia
done In the last war. that l«, give their
live* for their country and in defence of Und damige from ihe tlgfordCentr.il

The Maine' The Maine'
It I· our battle^-ry.
The Maine' The Maine!
A venge ber wrong* or <lle !
An<i mar the Uod of battle· by our ilgbteou·
cauw lie nigh,
A· we (to marching to Cuba

The South Paris High School nine
•Λ'αΐ'-u have practical!*' comin good shape Fast
"■■· *i rk <>f tabulating the val- opened the season
Mechanic Fall·, In
a game at
in
Dar,
can
f the town, so tbaT we
Mechanic Fall*
the
defeated
which
they
*h*ll have
we
ne r'v whit
The hoya
i"· to 10.
nine
Sch«K>l
High
total
The
vir.
\!i'«
well. The
will t»e a little le*-» than *»< came home feeling pretty
It will score:
ι»t vear's report.
♦ red
SOI TU PARIS.
that after the tax wii
U
A K.
«·' ν» »r the valuation of the

x

Klmkb Κ Βι.ακκ of BrownSeld U a native of
that town and 1· .17 year· old. He wa· educated
at Brnwnfleld, at I*ebanon Academy and Fry·
He I· married and ha· four
bur* Academy.
children. Mr. Blake I· a farmer, school teacher
and a Republican.

Inform the

iKm'i tou bear their war-err, now,
Rlee on every bantl,
A» I be y ko man-hlng to Cuba !
< uoara.

At ·; o'clock the players, umpire and
House and
-corer met at the Andrews
supper,
partook of an excellent oyster
which the single men paid for.
s. p. if.

A lv ix 8. Βκ·βι τ of North Buckfleld U a native
of 1'arU
He I· SJ rear· of ace, married and
ha· fl<re children. Mr Beaaey I· one of the mo«t
enterprUlng and prnaperou· fanuera In BuckIn
flel·!. He 1· a Democrat and a Cnl*er»all»t
I'M he served aa une of the eetoctmeo

iiasa'i-i Vrtà,j*

Have they gone to Spain?"
W on the »lck list. He is
In order that there mav be no anxiety
as to the matter, I will «Imply say that Improving, however.
C. F. ll.thaway Is employed at tne
being a Catholic myself I should like to

Parker.

COMMANDER

«canon

tr-mps?

ΤI XΒ : "Man hlOK Thu·'lieorgl·
Don't you bear (be I'Ugle, bo*·,
$ouii*ilng l h roux h the lao«1?
Don't vou +** the boy· In blue
For freedom make a »Utxl ?

Rumpus.

«
0

laM

OIED.

,PNorWayeHlgh

keol-too. Stoueham

ALMA Pi.Jil'HTklt HATUKX.

tiie left fleld. by
^wett «nd Ce> C. Β·»η returnFletcher and < handler should each tie
Hertnoo.
Mount
«ch«>«»l at
creuited with a clean two-base hit. Stanin order
'(
il ddle of the week.
ley and [>enni*on made home runs, but
•h · ». I». X. ti. S. M.. in re- it is doubtful if either would have been
A*
'!.»· ·»ί1 for volunteers.
run on an open fleld, as the
a home
λ.». *h·· onlv one·» in the school
huu*e< and banks over which the ball
No detailed
ν·γ· goi i
ir.to the service, they went favored the runner.
f.\> : » '«vei tion «ud all possible score was kept.
··*
t-fi.r* their departure.
It was rather a loose game to be sure,
but it was a good comfortable game,
î "3g<-celebrated the seventyM
l>r. Holdeo umwith lots of fun in it.
<tm
of (Jdd F>;llo«fhip it
and there wasn't a kick.
I·.
11»' ruesdny evening. The pired.
The score by innings:
*· .·.
given br Ke\ II A. Roberts
6 ν
1 i 3 4 } β ?
tfrer *»hich a very interestH

and

Snr^SSST

lQ£'

Norway Light Infantry.
THE WUINE! THE MAINE!

Frank Kumpus, while striking in the
seventh innirg. was hit on the bridge of
th»· nose by the ball which glanced from
It gave him two black eyes and
hi·* hut.
disabled him. S*m Stinchfleld played
lb·- game out.
The special fielding feature of the
game w»s the catch of a long fly foul in

Swasey

A^&&erAprtl

eJift™7' ΛρΓΐ7^·
Vk5or*Gn£rt, idïegiîS?1

^"inez

m*lW-alt-<l tu llw

lead uf five, which they held
a
through the last iuuing. Score .11 to 2»J

and

CHAKi Ka H. ADAMS. Norway'· representative
upon the jury, wa* born In Andover, In thl·
county. 13 year· airo, and wa* educate·! at
llebrnn Academy. Vr. Adam· In married and
baa three children. He l« a Republican and a
t ntvcr«altat
By occupation Mr. A dam· U a
contractor and balkier and be enjoy· tbe repuU
lion of belne a very fine workman at hi· trade
He ha· erect··! ao«he of the beat buildings In
Norwar and other placea, among them the lame
Ma*onic Temple In Blddefonl, which be built

our

ing

M

given. consisting of
Keand reading*.

Ε

plaintiff,

«7t.

W. W Ko·»: of Canton 1· a nativeof Leeds and corporation officer».
τ car· old
He I· a fanner, marrie·!, Ke
Merrill Welch, Harry M. Jackson,
publican and Free BaptUt Mr. Roae ha* l«en
aud William O. Perry
aelectman two veare. M enter of Canton uranjrr Benjamin Tucker
a ere at Portland during the week In at*!x vear» and Vtce President of the Androeeog
trln Valley Agricultural Society nine yean.
tendance at the U. S. Circuit Court aa |
Hr.KKERT L. Swift of South Pari· la a native
Ile waa edueat
of Pari* and I· 40 vear· of age
M. Tubbs la one of the
e«l In the public «rhooUand at Hebron Academy.
Mr. Swift I· married and carrle* on a good farm speaker* at Colby University May I0lb,l
Pari*. Ill· political In th« fre»hm«n classoa Kim Hill near South
preference !· with the Democratic party and hi·
Charles F. Rldlon presented Co. I
Utt
Cnttaiian dcnoml
with
reltatou· preference
He *»ve U
allh.i beautiful Λ-g
nation
half of ihe Sona of \ elerans lu a ver>
A. L TrKB* of Urrenwood I· tf vear* oM and
He la a mar
appropriate speech to which C *pt. l»le·
wa* born In ta* o, In thl* atate
rled man. a fanner, a Mcthodlrt and a "«trong
School graduating cla*s
Republican."
Staxlkt M. Vta«iiN of Mexico I· a nativeof of *98 have cboaeu the following for cla»a
Rumfonl and la 71 yean of aire. He U married
parU :
•ml haa three children. Mr. Virgin 1» a painter
I.llllan Aadaraon, hlatory.
In
a
Democrat
and
trade
preference.
political
by
May Hick for I. poem.
Trenrh. prophecy
Angle
A
CATHOLIC.
FROM
Several red-spots bave been captured
tÀlitor Itrwcrat :
In the last Issue of tour paper the by fishermen from the lake. ^ l· reel*°,
Ea»t Hebron correspondent asks. "What Howe took one of one and
and pounda and A. L. Cook another of about
ht» become of our Catholic

Norway.
Clarence B. Partln, Norway.
W If red I'arkln·. Oxford
P. A. Ktpley. South PatU.
John RuMell, Oxford.
T. L. Snell. Norway.
C Ε Spoffont, South Part·
A.J Stearn·. Norway
Ε M Swctt. south I'arU.
Jerry Thooel. Not way
Κ I. Tra»k, Norway.
Ε A Tyler. Norway.
W ti- Week·. Norway.
8 Κ Whitman, I'arU.
Ralph Η Young, Oxfonl
Ρ

It wasn't whit vou could call « "real
sharp" gam··, *p«i the weather, the lack
icf prictkv, and th»* roughness of the
must iccoaot for the rather magthe
Oxford
:-ec»or« of
!f
rountjr ground
ui tier ut style uf score which «as piled
laÎ Mu«biidry Mutual Fire
«
be.J it meeting h«-re Friday. up
For the flr»t two Inning* it looked a*
-.· « h «ri» >» Κ 1wart1« *ccr**t*rv and
if rh- «ingle men wer*> going to have it
.*> r,
in jl'.-e of I'. H. (jtsirtf.
.til tht-ir own n»j.
Stanley pitched for
Mr. Kiv^rd» hu icivptnl
men, without having had it
married
th»·
.»ud ruiered
upon hi*
He
Nail in hi* h«u I» befure this spring.
-«'vice.

S

WM»on for the

Wright for the defendant.

I'iItmmIM Cburch, In. OmUai B. AngelL
Partor. Preaching eerrlceoa Sunday, at η»
BORN.
P. C. U.
A. H.; Sabbath School, 11M A.
■.
,7»P.
Wlfeof
M· to
J Congregational Church, Rer. B. S.
service Sunday.
Bldeoot, Paetor.
PreachingΓΐ ?45
»o
«m,
of
wife
George D.
Social
a.
10» A. ■·; Sabbath School,
MmUu.7» P.
regular weekly Pr»y»r Meetto
w"e °*
*'
lag, Wedaeeday evening; Υοαχ People's
Meeting Pr1<1»y erealng.
Methodist Church, Be*. W. B. BIdridge, Putor.
Sabbath School,
Preaching eervlee,MBA.
MARRIED
U4X>
Soctalsrenlng Meeting, 7ΛOr.
class meet
evening;
Tuesday
meeting,
pnjv
la W«t Pari·, April SO, Mr. Robert S. Shaw
iBffi frtdft? imtaf.
Church Wlllard c. Cook. Paeler. ud M 1m Lors N. Curtl·. bolli of Pari·.
Sabbath
p.
ΙΛΟ
School,
In
South I'trii, April 30, by Βατ. R. J. Uwuh
M;
Preachingservice,
S 00 p. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday erenlag.
ton, Mr. Fred M. WrifM ami M lu Flonifc.
M mo·, both of Soolh Γ acta.
itatko nnue·.
In BetteLAprils, by l*r. F. B. Buto·, Mr.
â A. M—Union B. A. C-, No. M. assemble· J. M el vin Brock of Brockton. Mm·., and Ml··
daeertav Bvealna. on or before full noon, at L. Adélaïde Farwell of Bethel.
la Norway, April 14, by Kcr. W. B. Kldridge,
Mr. Wllllaa J. Haakell and Ml·· Rophronla H.
Flint, both of Norway.
on or after full moon.
la Norway, April U, by Ber. B. 8. Rldeout,
1.0.0.
tegular meeting In txfcl fellow·· Mr. Qareoee Hunt and MU· Laura York, both
of Norway.

1* Μ

M 1. Kimball. Norway.
W A Lewi·, Norway
Jacob l.lbby. Norway.
I'rank M I-orejoy, Norway.
John Lummu·, Jr., Norway
Τ Ε. Mann. Norway
A Β McAllister, Norway.
W D McAlllater, Norway.
W. Τ McCormlck, Norway
Albion Packard. ParU.

J

A

Ε

I>avld

Chirln JohoM>o, lb

Wood bur ν w i ! I *f>etk in
f-h. \m*Hc*n Missionary
»t rh«*
orjj'fjfttion*! church
morning. at th» u*u*l boor

»tt'··

I h AM.

h

V

H*

·-·

ILV'ti.-'ii;

*«*e**ed, 3!·*»:
J Λ-4 mill·.

pol|«

f

a*.*es*eii.

follow*:

atiini)

.'ior. a*-· j>M»r» have flni*h·
"t
"ig 'tie tax*»s f«»r this tear.
,i
the total valuation tn he

ν

\

31; MStiLI J·'».
The Pure!I tield at South Paris held an
interested crowd Thursday afternoon,
on the occasion of the much-anticipated
game tetween Um· married and single
It «as a raw dav,
men of the place.
with a t»ri*k w»rthea*t wind which bowled aero*» tbe tield, m «king ihe spectators shiver and stiff-ulng the plater·'
The two team· played in posifingers.

Meetings

^iturday.

A

Μ νKK11.1· MLH

tion# as

IVt vdtr, South

Puller. South Part·
Carl M tiray. v>uth Part·
J. C Gm*cr, Norway.
U. W HaakeU, South Part·
Μ Κ Hathaway, Norway.
Ε Ρ Harden, Norway
Τ L Heath. Norway
W. M Heath, Norway
J Ε Henry. South Pari·
ο J Henry. South Part·
Waller lle»k>|· Otfonl.
Pertey H<»l*>ioa. Norway
Η I Holt. Norway.
Λ A. Jft'tmas, Norway
W L keene, Norway.

BASE BALL.

Vat Tkrm, 1898.
Se wall C. Strong
Presiding Justice.
Clerk.
Charles F. Whitman,
John S. H triow,
County Attorney.
Sheriff.
Frèd A. Porter,
Crier.
Henry B. Hammond,
W. A. Barrows,
Messenger.
Librarian.
H. C. DavU,
Court open· Tuesday morning at South
Pari*. Judge St rout presiding. Nothing
definite can be stated as to the prospect
tor length of term. No grand jury will
be In attendance, and only nu·» traverse
jury. Venlrea for tmverae Juror· hate
been returned aa follows :
Charte· Η. Adam·, Norway.

le»re a·, and perhape
We hope they may not be called Into
danger, and thluk the prospect I· that
Ira Ο. Bel·»», Dis told.
ihey may not, bat the lamp «ill riae lu
Rimer Κ. Blake. Brown fleM.
the throat, and the tear· will start In the
A. 8. Be—er. BnekSetd.
eyes of the strongest man.
M. W. Brackett. oxfonl.
In response the president's call for
Joeeph B. Brook*. Upton.
John J. Calhoun, Rumfonl
volunteers, the National Oaard of Maine
Ad·)rev Kvanv frjrhuif.
Mooat
was ordered to mobilize
Augusta
Nathaniel Pox, Lovell.
Co. D, First Regiment, of NorJacob Η. Γreach. Porter.
day.
Jam·· M. Uammon. Pent.
la
way, left oo the forenoon train,
Auaurtu* A. Hartfonl, Hiram
preparation for the event, the company
W W Roee, Canton
has been revising Its roll, discharging
M emu H. Savin Albany.
Ν 8 Steam·. Bethel.
those who did not wish to enlist In the
Herbert t.. Swift, Parla.
United States service, and enrolling new
A. L. Tnbb·. Greenwood.
men to All their
The boys have
Stan 1er II. Virgin. Mexico
places.
owned the earth, wherever they have
The first case for triai will be the case
been, for the past week—and well they of L'vhdIi end Woodworth ts. R. L.
might.
Cummins·, involving the ownership of
Mond*r morning the company marchIf we can
some 1000 b*rr*ls of apple·.
ed through tlv principal streets of Norjudge anything from the counsel in the
way, the pamde being formed In this
will
and

order

was

holiday ippaur·

ι

locc, with band· playing, and (I ifi flykog, and Um itrwu full of marching meu
and gaily dreased wo···.
Ah! bat it doesn't have the holiday appearance ·ο much when the train la
ready to roll oat of the station, with oar
boy·, the flower of oar youth, aboat to

number of <>dd Fellows and
Kebekabs attended church Sunday afternoon ία a body and listened to a vert
eloquent «ermon bv Rev. Mis· Angeli.
Musk* was furnished by a double quartette, composed of the Cnlversallst choir
>f Norway, and tb*· South P*H» Congre-

Urge

gation.illst «-hoir, «hlch

with

CHEERS AND

TEARS or k MI LTITVDE Or PKOPLK.

.justed

Λ

auousta,
THE

1

•Ulcers requested to be present
Mr. tod Mrs. C. W. Bowker are visit
Ing Mrs. Bowker'* parent·, Mr. aod Mrs
J. F Stanley, at the Auburn Hatchery

ι

d

Til Κ

Corp· meetinj I

Thursday evening. May 5th.

*

M

«

Weater

01

Wm. K. kin ball Relief

F'»r Portland. àc., 6 M, 9 *> a *
«
tor t.vrham. Jkf., J«l A. *., l%r V
irrtvi' u μ·~ΐ ortt* From I'ortlaaO
ν
m.. :· VF.*, frvxu worham, Ac.
S:» r κ
«

t

house

The Methodist church will

M

£ Ό0 to ? tM A. M, SxW Α.

ur-

1 Ike's

co

t

ceptioo to their pastor Wednesday even
inf. All invited.

«oiTH riais poar ornca.
»<
.X»p. M.
V

Kit/roy J. Fortrr has bougl

•

The Republican itate convention will
meet at Aagvata Jane J8. Senator Hale
will preside.

NOBWAT.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

OFF FOR THt WAR.

·ΑΜΒ.

31

PATTERNS of China and

yard.

Japan Matting

5000 ROLLS OP WALL PAPER, from
sample· by mail.
600

CURTAINS,

«11

grades

35 Market

from

cheap

from

Cheap

Felts

to

12

1-2C.

to

Best.

best

fringed

10

35c. per
We send

opaque.

Squire, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

OhlMrwi Off tor PitohM*· Cattorla.

AN ANECOOTE OF THE DEATH OF
LAWRENCE BARRETT.
The Hidden death of Ltwrence Barrett
tottitomi
m
loytarftmnil
Ugimniilww
vu a great «hock and a great aurpriae to
UsoBotted. AddiMi: Editor UoiUiUM'
Hia friend had recovered from
Booth.
Counoi, Oitoid DnmoM, Fui*. MiIm·
the aerloua operation performed a year
or two before, and he wat, seemingly, in
RECIPES.
rotwat strength, likely long to outlive
Booth, who wm beginning to beeoase
conscious of hit own pbyaical decay.
CREAMED CABBAGE.

BOMKMAKERS COLUMN.

South Paris.

4 FM Mm. mà it $1· Cefc

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

Ptawj

*20 Stomd Mm, Ν* tf SIM

Prize, Ml if Hi Mi

7-8-1-8 8-8-4-8-9 ahe neea the divide· with
him by RlTtnf him a bit of the jnloa.
Ugh! I rather hare lye (Tom the 8-7-·-1-8
·-· 4-8 than that creature!"

4

«

Sunlight]

■αϊγο-

A

WRAPPERS

-AT-

ν

ruplwrri«>.

in

thu. 1 claim.
To Ur indeed uij riK»T

I

PIN WORM

«'.«ror

Β

t

aa<t trut,

MefrhaB<ttae

ptNTiHiv;.

1 haTe the lUn pasture. .>t»e of the ;anr«t ai»>l
;-*.-ture·. !n town, an·! woukl !tke U· ifet
t U' pa«tu?*
t VS. SUA*.
"outh Parla. Vc

rounif -Un

VS HI Ν In I.«wt*i. η you
la the vMlng Sac at

Loa*'»

Rnr Mdalc 11*.

57 Lia boa

I.kMosr A

emATt,

T**DI ■&>!*,
OCSICH MTUTt.

IM

COPTRICMT·. etc.
Fhr tn*»rakt<· a mt> ! kM lt-iaU'**·*; <·«»»·»
Μ Ν Ν Λ VOL. s*. Ba»
AT. M* V K*.
bor»·*:: f r ar·- :rn< p»trnt» ia Anw-ri.-*.
IM Mnttl ·τ«»ΐι bruochl k*Km
U» iu ..e t>y a t*
Irreofii^-Tj· U. ta·

JMT'.IU

•

•cccBeaoa το

·. S. BuLNTER.

SOITH PARIS, MK

Keep»

LwUtt' »mI MbU' Γkdirwttr,

and

Cement

1η<«.··» I·

an ! I

OnifrV». Γαη.1·ή

'·*1ιίη*. !'-«■«-.* ■*«..»·»

Kfpaln*!

AGENTS!
Wc

a

^ e
men.
for term».

W.

I».

λ few
rommlaaion

got*l ι·ι*·η1η* for
*» jiry or

l»aj

CO.,

*

ΓΗΛΜ:

1ι14«·.

Nu. i»ti.

m a in κ.

I

η -t· «·.

ï

5
4
6
β
Τ
b

9
tion?
lu
II
12
11
14

ι

îl** njùe*
W rite a

XarMrjr·*·

Χαμ.

ply nor th

hock

V» urtl* U itliia

Λ

rintaiwi

»

niAO

word·

>ouBill

<

oui·

»f thr

ΛIphabi L

verbî
letter »* lii iaxaij?"
l>t" r ι* :i ri\t-r m Scotland?
Κ Her I» u dirvctlou to nun?
U'Htf t» myaetf?
1ftt» r ι» » bird*
letter I* "put of a house?'
k'ltvr ι» the printer'* measure?
letter u "u> hate an obliga-

Which
Whit, h
Which
Which
Which
Which
Whl«.h
Whteh
Which

letter W

Which
Which
W hich
Which
Which

a

letter M

a

letter 1*

a

tctft tablo?
"clew?"

letter i* a plant?
letter U a »heep?
letter U an Interrogation*
Dtelthaa I

rai.

Thin I· merely a catch ptin un the word
Kach member of the com·
pea» t p a)
pan? 1» told that the cook doe* not like
[«a» and 1* aaked what he will order fur
If he order» anything without
dinner
the letter "p" in it, it ahould U· auggcaud
thai he might wish for something in addition—fcr ltiftanoc. "Wouldn t you like to
begiu » 1th aoup?" If he my· he would,
And so the catch Rue* un
he la ruled out

potatoe*. pork,
the \arious
the
secret of tho
who
are
in
rs
Those
din·
catch are to U» s*'{»aratcd from tboee who
One part of the joke ia that those
are nut
who are ruled out cunnot imagine abat
mistake they ha\e made until at the end
Ibey tire reminded that the cook doesn't
l.ke 'pa.' and If they order any tbiug
with une ur mure pea· In it the oouk will
rafuec to aerve It

—partridge, phcHsunt, pic.
pickle*, being »ugi<e»tcd

I

to

Key to the Putaler.
No 52 —Kiddle»

A

bat. the tongue,

a

tree

No 03.—A Perfect Diamond M. Job.
Jone* Monitor Betel. Sol. R
l'unie
No
54 —Numerical Knigiua

gran· te

eogi.

No 55—Metagram* 1 I)ace. met·, face,
Peat. heat, moat,
Pure biooded Barrad Plymouth Rock egji» foi tu ace. lace, paoc
cl», per «ettlntf
liatchtnif
beat, neat, feat
GEoTh. DAVIS,
No M.—Easy Picture Punie* Initial·—
South Pari·., Maine
Tart
Word»—Trident, an^el, roller, tun
April Ith, 1<*·.
No. 57 —The Hed. White and Blue
Whit«-<N»p, blue-cap. red cap
NOTICE.
Word* Transformed: 1. W'ino
No 5e
la conformtti
Prent!*· Llbrarr CortM.ratlon
6
5 Pioe
3. Fine
4 Kine
S. Vine
with the prayer of -even («etitl- ocr» meml>en> ο
8. Nine
? Line
Mine
I he aU.ee corporation for a m<-eUii|r of «aid cor
1 H-ia«t beef
8.
No 59—Anagrams
p..ration I herebe notify «uch cor|Kjralion t. ;
.>.».·
r.
.m·! IH-trli t N.· l·
4
3 Cam way cookies
Ptwh fritter»
J
the
thlrtlentl
id ttie town of Pari», on '•aturday
β
5
Créant tua»t
iv of
Apr! 1·^. at two o'clock P. M., for th< • Orange pudding
7. Cocean ut cake
Broiled awDetbreadt
i'urp«t#e of < hot Mil ηχ a Koar I of < ifBcer» a» upetd
IW-1 In the by law- of the conx.niûoo, al*. U> *e<
W Ginger auapa
s Frica»* d cbkkeu
"
t;
rjM.rat n w. i v .te Uiamead artlele M li
10 ChucolaU' earaiud·
>
tîi*
aw*, rr.atlnjr W· the method of railing
■ eetlng for the election of offi· era an<l to Iran
«a<t an τ betlne·.* that may roe· before sal.
America's greatest medicine Is Hood's
meeClns.
North Part·. April4, lstt·.
which accomplishes wonSarsaparilla,
»* S. CURTIS, Librarian
derful cures of blood diseases when all
other medicines fail to do any good
—

nuits

CURE5

OlOHS
OLDS

Kru*

I Dikl'C
K

I WANT
a

tlnn

r

Three
i|u»oUty joc·

*r-····--

Um

|

sHt rru»»

\

people everywhere

u

take order** for me, fl -V

mouth easily made.
Address

LEIGH,

with

Alton. Ν

>'AS1

stamp

F.

K.

FOB MILE.
Suitably divided Into tlllajre
paMure and wootl lot. «ttuatnl In what I» know· !
a.· Tuei: Town. Sorlh Pari·, Me. 5 minute»' wail
:
to acbool hou-œ
i *ton
Bulidlny» i-tmnecled
h ium, ell, < arrta«e bou*e and wood «bed at 1
Bar· 4in
newly repair··! and painted out*Id·.
T" ft wtth «oo«t cellar.
Ronalnic water at kou*<
5*1 thrifty apple tree·, be»lde plum
and barn
; pear and cherrr tree*. < at* ·> t»a« of hay, nk<
T<
I deep U.am «oil In ffuud *tate of culUvatioa.
1 obtain
further particular* applv to
HENRY M. TCELL,
North Part·.
<·

WAD

Η.

The* pring is her»* and the confide rat ioi
of the season's crop «ill push othe
•
subject·» *»ide for a while. Then ibi
question come* up how -hull we secur<
I*oo»
the best result# for our labor.
seed is the first essential and then *ht
Fertilizer to use. It Ls «η acknowledge*
fact that there is no higher grade in th<
market 'hau the PACKERS, UNION.
For sale by

i

Builders'

Finish !

I will rural*ù DOORS U'l WINDOWS of aaj
Sht or Style at reaeoaable prtoaa.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If ta waat of an τ Mad of Finie* for IaeMe
< Stable work, wad ta toot ortea.
tar aa<1 Stanza· oo toad Ckeao te
ΒΙαμΙμα

ο

ΟajkjJ ΙaJL VA7a^L

rllnVVvyi vlWIVly

Bfvu tVW

wW OrRi

MMeM Hard Wood rioor BotrU for mim.

E. W. CHANDLER,

rtu

|

FERTILIZERS.

E. W. CHANDLER,

a< rv

i

ΙΑ/Α (ϋΤΓΓ\ M«o aaJ uflieela «mall Iowa
" "·* I Cli w'.-hlnn to «un iH>
per wee I
«
•kuu I wriw *1 i>a<* i»> Maitvn â Co
towegi
S.J

A. W. WALKER * SON

One pint of flour, one pint corn meal,
soda, teaspoonful salt. Sift
together and mix In moderately thick
Rave
batter and fry as griddle cale*.
ready a sauce made of milk thickened
with a little Hour and cooked to the consistency of cream, and seasoned with
Stir Into this
salt, pepper and butter.
sauce anything you may have left from
the day previous. There Is wide latitude

'"'""VitV..··-.

'*Sui

al<<ton to

—

ιω

of

|

eoart·

woooaoavs SEEDS.
the Plowe
and chok» 1

of inert quantity
any <|uailty
and Vejretab!· «ranten·. A few new
•eed ι* 4a oe^
DAVID B. WOODBURY,
South Parte, Maine
in

for

H. A. BRADEEN, Milton Plantation, Maine
Groceries, Dry Good·, Boot· aad Show at
Bottom Price··

PRANK HAPGOOD, inncea·or to John Bap
rood. Dealer la haey GnmriM, Pratt. Co·
feetioeery, Clear· aad Spotttag Good·, BlfUl
TUB BXCBLSlOtt PRAM Β GO.,
Gold aad Silver Picture Praia··.

Soctb Pamia, Mam

0. H. TUTTLE,
WatchM aad Jcwair?.

BwriMA MB

'•Sometimes," said Uocie Ε ben, "a
man is like de bottom Dumber ob a fracDe bigger be tries ter be, de
tion.
smaller what be stands fob really is."
Terrible plague», those Itching, pesPut an end
tering diseases of the skin.
Dosn's Ointment cares. At
to misery.
any drag store.
loves me as much as he loves my mam-

"J* jfey'tTB Γ
pra.tl
ft TSCS7 Sïm·«aid
o·. <*«

Sottc to W*I

whatever.

Little Pitcher—I don't think my papa

state or λ una.

Mamma says papa tella her tairy
ma.
storie*. He never tells any to me.

"Neglected colds anke fat graveDr. Wood's Norway Pine
yards."
Srrup helps men end women to a happy,
vigorous old age.
Id Boston. Servant—Mr. Jones Is beMaster—Well, show him αρ.
low, sir.
Servant—But I dont know anything
against the man. sir.

Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Dec. 19,1896.

Bros :—I have used
a number of years,
It bas
and find It works like a charm.
cared me of the most obstinate ease of
oold In the heed In less than forty-eight
hours from the time I felt the cold coming on. I would not be without It.
Messrs. Elt

Ely's Cream Balm

Respectfully

183 Hart Street.

yours,

Fred'k Fries

playing together a aucceaaful

engagement In New York, when Barrett
waa taken 111 and waa obliged to leave

the theatre before the cloae of the perThe next night he did not
formance.
appe r, and the third night hie name waa
Booth, who had
taken out of the bill.
no thought of anything aerioua, aaked
Mr. Bromley, the manager, to call at the
Wind· r Hotel and »ee bow "Lawrence
An hour later Booth
waa getting on."
waa fitting at hla supper of bread and
milk In the grillroom of The Players
when Mr. Bromley entered and said,
simply and seriously, "Mr. Barrett baa
Booth, still auapectlng nothing,
gone.
aaked, "Where toy" auppoaiog that Mrs.
Barrett had carried her huaband off to
their home In Boston. lie waa naturally
very much depressed for «orne time.
Indeed, he never fully recovered from
the blow. He cloted his theatre at once,
although he continued the salaries of hi«
c >mp«nj ; and fln»lly ho pi y»d a short
engagement In Brooklyn, which proved,
as so m «ny of hla friend» feared, hi· la*t
During thl« engagement, a copy of the
den'h-miak of Barrett wa« «eut to the
club. It came as Booth *#» «farting for
thctheitre. Hestw it In the hall, le-irned
from whom It h*d come, hud told the

per dur ut #10 per barrel. Tbe elder
McCarthy joined bim, anw the well, received a liberal gift of money, and then
abook bin bead ominoualy.
"
Tit· a wood tbing, Danny.'' be
cronked ; "ye're doin well, but mark me
worrnda, yez'll niver aet tbe river on
firo,

me

b'y."
day* later

flood wrecked one
of ltou'a «mal I wooden tanks, tbe oil
t»oy in charge to "can ν It np«talr«." r*o down the river, and there wan great
The lad. not understanding the order, excitement. A· Dan and bia father Mood
took it to Booth's own room, removed on the bunk watcbiug tbe oil float away
th·· wrapping·, and placed it on a «m «II
Dan drew a match and lighted it.
And there, wh· η
table bv B"Oth'* b»*d.
"Fntbcr," be »aid coolly, "tbe next
be went upatalr· und turned on th··
\ez cay Oi'll niver act the river
tuime
whltethe
In
all
ghaatlv
electric light·,
tin Γι:ι· plaxe r miniber tbat Oi had a
nea* of the fre«h pl*«ter, he found It.
This was, If possible, a greater ehock to chance wauat. and—and didn't do ut,
him than wn· the death of Barrett lt«elf. bedad!"
—I^urence Hutton in Harper's Mug?·
Tben he blew oui tbe match.—Haraine.
Bazar.
Λ few

a

per'-

HOW TO BUY CHEAP THINQ5.
Cm'* Trll Their Hitbu4« Apart
"Whit a lovelr pitcher!" ·%Ι<1 one
Jim Hiaey, aged 48, ia α proeperoua
1 mixed a quart of dour, a pinch of
woman.
"Only ten cent·," replied the grain dealer in Yale. He baa a wife,
«ait, twii teaspoonful* of baking powder,
"Ye«: hut then yoa
Will Hiaey,
with sweet milk enough to tuike a «till other, l»ughing.
two wine and a daughter.
how to buy," sighed the first.
I put It in a two- know
livea at Sparta.
sponge consistency.
how to buy, then, m»-*n« *n aged 4M, bia brother,
know
To
are
quart pan and put it in the steamer and
re*i«t the temptation of buying He ia alao married. Thu two men
-teamed it for about two hours, and ahlllfy to
It Is cheap, an«1 twin·, and all through life have been
because
•
«imply
pitcher
when I took It oil' it was light as a
taking it only when, while cheap, lr tbe living duplicate· of each other. So
feather, and Charlie pronounced it offer·
with it«elf some he.utv or qualnt- near alike are they even their wivea
"away ahead of light bread."
nes· of fo'm, some honest or Integrity cannot tell them
Tbey dr»-*n
aj>art.
ΚΛΜ rt"l»l»IB<>.
of purpose, and thi> without pretending alike, their voice· are aliko and their
One «juart of flour sifted with one tea- to bentiything which It l« not.
bair and muatachea have tbe aame color
Never buy colored gl<s« simply belupfulof sugar, a pinch of salt, two
and curls. When boya, tbey bad to be
luto
in
Introduce
of
.Mix
You
la
It
cause
baking powder.
teaspoonfuls
cheip.
tbeir (tarent* and teachMill batter with sweet milk and bfeke your house a discordant note which will tagged ao that
tbe difference. When
know
would
ers
who
When done slice, destroy the peace of mind of tho«e
tbout h*lf an hour.
Will ia
putin sauce dither and serve with a •re «enxiflve, and contaminate the ta»te Jim gem a crick in the back,
t'olor cost* more liable to have the name complaint, and
λ arm same made a* follow»:
of growing children.
One pint of hot w ater and half a cu|>- than any thing el·»·, and If fine «hades wbeu Will getM tbe rbcumatnuu Jim al
tul of ^x*r.
Stir into thi* a heaping »nd tone· are aought for thev mu«t he •o g< t* it precisely in the Mine place.
ablespoonfui of cornstarch wet with cold p«ld for, whether In glaM, In ribbon. In : Tbey were formerly both engaged in tbe
To
I.et It cook on the buck of the «Ilk, or any manufactured article
*at«r.
milliug biMtucHH and aerved an apprenti've for half an hour, stirring occasion- remember thU is to a«ve one's «elf an<1
uuder the mime man.
Tbey
!
ticeahip
l'ut in a pinch of salt an! flavor to spare one'· friend·.
.illy.
I were born in weatern Ontario, tbeir
<*lib vanilla, Umon, ciunainon. a tableIf cheap thin*· are to serve an ephemJacob and Belay Hiaey.
|>oonfu) of vinegar, or any tl«voring eral purpose, a· a ribbon for an after- parente bfitiK
If I have It I alto noon. for in«t'«nœ, or for a fancy dre··. Jim a wife baa only one way in which
you happen to have.
.dd a tabb spoonful of butter to thi* and one cannot afford to bur the better abe can tell her bu«hand from bin brothi >*uce ju«t before serving.
kind, th· η buy the cheap, u«e It w 1th dis- er. He has α alight curve in one of bia
Ί his pudding and «auce make* » sur-; cretion, but feel no dWappoirtment or
Auger*, which baa to be held up in full
piWlngly good de»sert, considering its chagrin If It do··· not outl<ata neigh- view. Then be muat give a pauword
And do not
t>or'« expensive purchase.
cheapness —(iood Housekeeping.
before he ia received Into full fellowabip
make the cheap price a Standard for all ^
of the home circle. Many umnainK in·
future
In
to
be
ENGLISH STUFFINGS
ribbon·
the ulcer
bought
atancea of mistaken identity are told of
Cheap articles of dres· «hou Id he Intine i· tbe two. —Detroit Tribuue.
conapicoou· and unob«tru«ive.
»<>j rot'Xb in thi: cook hooks.
pretention· who buys cheap jewelry,
The Monkey.
ornament·, or cheap «afin· for personal
A recipe for turkey end chicken stuff- wear,
»o make m Impression
Tbe uinnkcy in m charming animal,
hoping
ing which th·· »ender my· I· very differ- with them
It i« better to be hone«t and amusing and playful, flu In found in
• lit fiom thaw
given In th·· cook t>ook«ï straightforward, better to go without;
flourishes
j every port uf th·· country. Lut
« rumble or
»taie
grate 'ht· inside of a
then no law of good ta«te l« violated.
ou Hroadway, Now York, where
chiefly
Add
loaf or more of baker's bread.
Mu«lln for a dre*« ha« a quilitvnf It·
j bu proiueua<ln« Llitbcly nu<i flirts assid|.t-i and Mit, thf grated rind of » leinon. own. and command· a
re«pect w-hich
• nd to une Iouf h*If
the juice, to two
dre·· of uously.
A
forfeit.
«atln
would
cheap
The moukey's greutesi pleasure is to
oaves all of it ; λ little grated nutuieg, n
cheap mu«lin mar, be«ld<··. be both
Ho imitates everything which
handful each of finely t ut parsley leave*
imitate.
a
and
lend
certain
and
charming,
■lalnty
"
Ho
/•nd tine white celery leave»: thyme,
but a dre·· of cheap aatln, ί ίκ "Iliuglisb, don't you know
dignity;
• wret
marjoram and summer «avory, u»- * b»-n one of more richne«« l« required, talks and walks with ·η accent, leaves
»»g the leaven in
preference ti> the become* only vulgar and out of plats·. the last button of bis vest unbuttoned
ground, and twice thequantity of thyuie Cheapneea, allied with pretentlou«ne«·, and roll» up bin trousers on tbe slight
Mix all l« a monatro«lt ν ; therefore light «hy of
a* of the marjoram or savory.
eut provocation.
together dry and till the crop», putting both.—H*rper*a lliiar.
Hut few monkeys support th-niselve^
the remainder into the bodies of the
Tbe
majority art* kept in cash by mini·
fowl». A« the rilling i» helng done, add
GETT NG HIS OESERTS.
or pup» nud the rest live ou cheek.
small pie*e* of good butter, which, toThftf w*« a hij. coir«f-vnlced fellow, urn
The monkey is an unconsciously hugether with the proper hatting, will with red face. a superfluity of b'-ef ab^ut
give the dressing sutlicient mol«turt· hi* head, mid an iiMit Ithlc de-ire to hriir morous annual. atTording mocu amuse
This dressing I» also excellent (t>r bim«e|f talk. thtt was
nicely coin·· 11 ρ meiit wherever be goes. He
roast leg of pork when you do not want
with In a b*rber shop the other day.
many p»vuliar physical cbaract»nstics,
»
to i m υ lat «* tluck or goose with it.
II·· wit tl.*h<ly drensed *nd wfinfd mmt1 erf tbe most striking being tbat bo
I
"The recipe fur the go«>d old Kngllsh
aggrieved that every nun employed In ii> narrow chested, pigeoutoed, noodle
stutling for duck» or geese," the tender the place did not ru«h to help him get ι
beaded and addicted to cigarettes. Ho
add*, "i never see in our cook book*,
ready for the ch*lr. He had assistance bai· a peculiarly constructed mind («ο
and do not find upon my neighbor*' in
to
down
conhaving hituolf brought
table».
People »poll the«e bird» with dition for being »have<«, declining t<» ralltil », iu wbicb there in room only for
deto dress nud ι»
«oft bread and mu»»."
Thl» I» the old handle
anything from hit hit to hU col- thought* pertaining
lation tbat bo if* pM-rkiM u < cap'.n^'tr
recipe for «tufting for gee»e. duck», or a lar and necktie
It-* of pork :
While being lathered and shaved he oi feuiiuiuo hearts.
Take equal part» of parboiled potatoe» told
M oukey», as u rule, don't live taug
boiateroti'ly and profanelv about
cut Into irch-Fquare cube*, and onion« the
M»-n who Either
degeneracy of the time«.
they die uf cigarette r:i:oking < r
Strain dry, add tapper and etlt had to earn their
cut up.
living didn't know their papnt make tbem 1 :
doau tu
and sage leaves crushed up.
Prepare their place*, and acted a« though they
work, when, in most casts, tliey ocaw
to All th·· hlrdior
of
H BEAD.

the mixture
enough
wereju«t ai good a* those who hired
pork with it and to lay tome of It under them.
Th·· greatest mistake this countbl«
thtminthe roa*ting pan.
Keep
try ever made wan when It did away
it
I>i-It
bird«.
extra tilling under the
*lth slavery iu«te.id of extending It to
separately. and «erve it at the table with everv itate and territory In the Union.
the re»t.—New York Sun.

THE CASE OF FOODS.
All cooked food» should be stored in

china, or earthenware ve»«el«,
and «hould be carefully covered.
Egg* should be kept in a dry, cool

glass,

atmo»phere.
«alt,

pointed

If egg» are
end down,

packed In dry
they may be

in good coudition for several week»
Fruits and vegetable», a· · general
rule, keep best in a cool, dry atmosphere.

kept

Lettuce, ere»», celery, and parsley are
e»t pre»erved by being w rapped In a
towel or napkin w rung out of cold water,
then in paper, and kept in a cool place
Berries and all soft fruit» should b*
picked over can-fully and scattered on
They
plates or sheet» of white paper.
should not be piled high in deep dishes
until shortly before they are to be served.
t

partly green
tomatoes may be thoroughly ripened by
beiug wiped dry, wrapped in paper or
Imperfectly ripened

or

cloth, placed in a btsket lined with paper
or cloth to exclude the light, and set in
a warm place for twenty-four hours.
Ail kindi of meat and poultry should
be kept in a cool, dry atmosphere, and
should be suspended from hooks in such
a manner as not
to rest against anything.
Milk and cream should be kept apart
from all foods that » mit odors, and
Butter also
should be closely covered.
should be kept where it cannot absorb
odors, and if kept in large quantities,
should be covend with brine or with
several inches of dry salt. A great deal
of milk, cretm and butter is rulued bv
beiug put in a refrigerator or closet with
whose odors
a varhty of other articles
they quickly absorb.—(iood Housekeep-

ing.

A FLY SCHEME.

Now that fly time is at hand, and prudent housewives are taking every precaution against the winged pet's of the
summer time, here is a suggestion coming down to ns from last season, which
may be found valuable.
Screens placed over the doors and
windows keep out the greater number of
the little pests, but a few always manage to rind an entrance through some
crevice or cranny, and half a dozen enterprising insects can cause about as
much annoyance to a bald-headed man
during his after-dinner nap as the whole
brood of them could do If turned loose
In order to rid the house
io the room
of the few flies who straggle past the
screens, flytrap* of various sorts are frequently resorted to; but it is now found
that these are not necessary. The secret,
which is bound to be · boon to suffering
humanity, has been divulged by a dealer
in fly traps, who, when a customer called a day or two since, was oat of traps.
In this emergency he imparted to bis
would-be customer the following recipe
for keeping a house elenr of flies :
Near the tops of the screen doors and
window screens punch several holes from
the inside with some instrument about
the sise of a lead peocil, thus leaving
slightly funnel-shaped apertures, having
a rough, jagged edge on the outside.
This renders it Impossible for the Alee
to enter through these holes, while the
flies which have strayed Into the house
the first time they light on one of the
screens crawl to the upper part, an1 seeing these holes, Impagine there Is some
place where they are not wanted on the
other side, and out they go.—Good

Cream Balm Is kept by all druggists.
We Housekeeping.
Full sine 50c. Trial sine 10 cents.
mall It.
ILY BROS., M Warn· Street, New
He who doth not rise

York City.

They

were

Ye Olden Days.

a

food day'· work.

«uff new doe·

to bo

monkeys.—New

York World.

HU J»arull<!!r Cr*«<·.

Alfred Harmswortb ο/ tbe London
Daily .Mail is quoted us confessing to
this journalistic creed iu The bookman:
"I believo in b^rd work, but bard

After he had In«i«ted upon h*lf a dozen
addition· and extra touches from the
knight of the strop, th» big man stepped
from the chair and produced a fat pock- work in uot
enough
et book, while still holding forth In hU
"I believe in travel.
vein.
off-n«lve
"I believe tbat balf tbe journalistic
"Nevab mine dat," said the proprlof wbat tbe public waut* to
tor, who had known life on the planta- notions
tion in the old d»ys. "We don't make ruud are wrung.
"1 believe tbe publia id u far butter
no cha'ge to' takln* de brls'les off of
an'mal* like you."
critic tbau in usually imagined.
The bully was about to break loos*·
"1 believe tbat tbe puldic doe# uot
like an unheralded cyclone of destruc- care oue iota nbout size; if anythiug, α
tion. but he saw half a dozen barbers mu.ill
journal is preferred to η big one.
about him, each on·· whetting a razor on
"1
believe tbat price ban very little
the pulm of hi* h ind and looking *olemn.
do with tbe success f a publication.
''How do you make money at that to
"I believe tbe at tracti ou m uf illusa sickly grlo.
with
be
asked,
price?"
"We make it up offen ge'men, sab," trated journalism a re enormously overand it wu wonderful to see how soon rated.
the ble man was dressed and away.—
"1 believe tbe value of colored illus
Detroit Free Tress.
trations is grossly exaggerated.
"I believe party journalism to be
NO NEED OF THEM.
dead.
practically
more
sensible,
"
"(ilrls are becoming
"i believe in independence.
asked.
she
don't you think?"
"In whit way?" he inquired, for he
was a wise mm. and objected to comiirkdi Toward the Suo.
mitting himself until he bad seen all the
Mrs. Alec Tweedie. iu α recent narplaus and specifications.
iu Finland,
"Well, for one thing," she explained, rative of her experiences
telle how she and her sister tried to es"thev no longer wear tight gloves."
"They don't need to," he answered. cape from tbe glare of tbe Mix months'
"They have probably learned that they day by having their beds made up witb
hands squeezed other tbe pillows at the foot instead of tbe
can get their
ways."
head, tbat they might face fewer win"Well, that's sensible, Isn't it? And a dows and tbe
high headboard art as a
great many of us don't wear such tight screen to tbeir eyes. After several days
waist* either."
tbe girl who made tbe beds overcame
"Yes, yes, of course," he exclaimed,
her shyness sufficiently to inquire timhastily.
And thereupon they went into execu- idly of their hostess :
"laitu part of tbe English ladies'
tive «eeslon.—Chicago i'ojt.
religion to sleep the wrong way round?"
IT'S A VERY POOR SERMON THAT
OOES NOT HIT HIM SOMEWHERE.
Jain* Mid Aniuial·.
At a recent gathering of ministers one
have a large hospital for
Joins
The
speaker told an anecdote which admits of sick and
animals at Bombay. Just
aged
large and varied application. It was the
tbe gate are many sheds devoted
story of a minister who said some strong inside
court are
things about bor#e racing. He waa told to cows and oxen. Iu tbo next
after the sermon that he had touched one disabled horses, while in others are
of their beet members at a very tender dogs, cats, monkeys, sheep, goats, birds,
point.
fowls and reptiles. Tbe Jains, even
"Well," Mid the preacher, "I cannot more than Brahmane, are transmigrachange my sermon for him."
tionists. There was no hospital for
In the evening the man was introduced
Women in Iudia till tbe Women's Forto the minister, who said :
established oue
"I understand that what I said touch- eign Missionary society
ed one of your weaknesses. I assure you in Bareilly.
that I was altogether unconscious of the
Tbe fort· of Tra)aa.
weaknes* when I said It."
A few years ago tbe forum of Trajan
the
said
do
not
trouble
yourself,"
"Oh,
as a depositing place for cata
"It is a very poor sermon that waa need
man.
were not wanted, but as it doea
wbicb
me
somewhere."
does not hit
not present tbe same facilities of retreat
Hood's pills are the beat family cathar- and hidiug as tbe foram of Augustas
tic and liver tonic.
Gentle, reliable, street boys abd others took every opsure.
portunity of stoning the unfortunate
after
Little Qirl—Ma animals. Finally the authorities,
llather Indefinite.
to allow any
want· five cents* worth of dof meat. many complaints, refused
Butcher—Bologna or franfurters, ml··! more oats to be thrown there, and in order to get rid of tboaa already living in
Bad blood and Indigestion are deadly the fonun presented one to each sentry
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood box on tbe walla of tbe city. They all,
Bitter· destroy· them.
however, speedily disappeared from
their new homes, some returning to tbe
One of the most literary of the London
foot of Trajan's column, where tbey
the
make·
following
evening papers
street boys or
"A complete sec ol were either killed by tbe
announcement:
to tbe forum of Angnstoa,
transferred
be
arwill
and
Are
appliances
hydrant·
ranged and the stage le to be fitted with while others, it waa whispered, were
steel fireproof cur· sold by the sentries for a few oentimea
and
double ssteatos
tain, controllable by one man. The lat- to enterprising yonng medical atndenta
ter Is designed to be one of the largest in asarcb of antqeota for diaaaotion.—
In London; namely about 80 feet wide Bone Letter.
sod fifty feet de^.N
Frenofa Guiana la said to kaie tbe
▲ little life may be sacrificed to a sud- moat violent thunderstorms in tbe
den attack of croup. If you dont hav« world. Tbe tbunder is almost deafening,
Or. Thomas' Bclectric OU on hand loi and the peals ooaè in qniak Minoeetio·,

tlMMMTg«M?.

THE GREAT

Ike Baiiy HM017 of
la mi later·
BecalM
■lie,

NATIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPER

FARMERS

For

Sfxty-dx yon «go, toward· nightfall, in
iprinf of the Tear;'* patient, yet weary
of oxen plodded onward along the road

the

and VILLAGERS.

Gke

'wren Pittsfield aad Palmyra.
They had
drawn behind then a big wagon all the way
from Skowbegan containing «II the earthly
belongings of a pioneer of North Maine who
had chopped aad logged in Somerset and
Piscataquis counties, tad finally selected
Palmyra aa a home. Ia the wagon sat a boy
of tome seven rammers, who, if not detained
to be governor of the State, was to lire to
become a representative citizen in and around
Seventy-five
the vioinity where he lived.
and
years ta a long period to look back upon,
when sixty-six of them have been spent in
onelocality. Mr. J. B. Hamstead now knows
everybody in Filmyra and for miles around,
aad everybody knows him. Amor g si other
curios which are kept in Mr. Hanutead's in·
used to
ner shrine ά the ox-goad his father
stimulate the jaded cattle on that never-to-beboxes
forgotten trip, and two or three emptv
of Doan 'a Kidney Pilla. The reader can thorwas used,
oughly understand why the goad
and we will trench long enough on bis time
to inform him why the said boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pilla were empty. Let Mr. Ham"After suffering for
stead tell the «tory.
that was
years, and having used everything
said to be a cure for disordered kidney*, it
afforded me great pleasure to tell Mr. I-it by,
the druggist of Pittsfield, some time ago.
th.vt if I was not sure I could get Doan's

and

South Paris, Maine.

FOR $1.75
BOTH ONE YEAR
to The Democrat.
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H. W. POWERS Estate,

WANTi D.
f

and

a complaint ) <>u hear
not only from uMer people, tmt from th·· vun*
Ace In no rletrlon fur the wearing ·>»
a* well.
Mtiiv are Ixirti with grruU-r ilefeet··
IfΙλ·μ »
than come with »f
Υο«·ηκ people Inhei.t
an<l ruill. iU- 'lefect* hr «train an I al>u···
Young, ol.l or π·1·ΐ·Ι <«r air·*'·. If you an* »··! getting
the ncrrIce from your eye* dial you think you
«houbl, Τ ou ought certainly l<i a«errtaln the
►.
I '-an u-ll you.
our trouble.
nature of

spring

T. STEVENS, .luitrr of s*M Court.
Acting In Interchange.
A true copy—attest
A I.BKKT Π PARK. Register

J►

ΛΟΤΙΓΕ.
The «uImm-rtlier hereby gives notice that he ha·

I »·

s

ar

ί.

χ iur

halt ah»*

► at..!

Mk\ I ·ι

the estate

ORIS J. LOVEJOY, late of Roxbury,
In the ( ounty of Oxford, deceased, an·! given
All pereons bavin*
iMin·!·a· the law direct*
<lrman>l· strain·! the cute of «aid <lnn«l are
««►•Ire·! to ρ it m· «t U>e saine for settlement, an·!
all Indetited thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
KRA NR II. LOVUOY.
April I». I*W.

I

>
♦

M

Tlie «uliscrtlier hereby irlves notlcetbat he has
duly appointed administrator of the estate

lieeu
of

RlloHA N. HANSON alias RIIODA HANSON,
late of Hiram.
In the County of Oxfonl. deceased. and riven
All pereons having
directs
the
law
bonds a*
demands against the estate of «aid ·!.·,,ased 1ΓΡ
for nettiemeD!. and
tbe
same
les· rod to nre«ent

OLAFV

XOT1CE.

PRORATE

NOTICE*.

To all peraonn lntereated In either of the eetate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, beM at Pari·, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tueadav of
April. In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following
eight hundred and ninety eight.
matter having been prevented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

world

Ε

named.

SAMANTHA P. DAVIS, late of Hebron, de
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Anranna M. Fogg aa
administrator with the will annexed, pretented
by Angela Curt!·, daughter.
EMEL1NE ROBINSON, late of Paria, deceaaed.
Will and petition for probate thereof presented
by William H Robin non. the exerutor therein
named.

the best

new

cheap.

I shall
kinds of

IVORY KEtflSON, late of Porter,deceaaed.
Petition for itoense to aell and con re τ real edatt
and petition tor allnwaaee of private claim
agalnat Mid estate, preeented by Catherine
Kenlaon, administratrix
JAMES B. COLE. ward, of Denmark. El rat
account presented for allowance by C. O. Pen
dexter, guardlaa.
JOHN WIL'OV, late of "weden. deceased
Petition for lteea«e to aell aad eoavey real eatate
presented by Vlaaaa H. Wllaoa, executrix.

HORACE EDOEELY. Ma of Part·, deceaaed.
Ρ nulla ter Mm appointaient of Horace Ν
Bolster aa admlnlatrator, preeented by creditor·
of aaid deceaaed.
A LBERT STAN WOOD, late of Waterford, deceaaed Petition for the appointment of aome
suittble peraea aa admlamater, ■ «waled by
Eagaaa Beleoa, a creditor of aaid deceased.

4

Ο. Τ STEVE**, Jtete· of saM CourtActtag la later

"-""-fate η

mm.

THE EASTMAN SEED CO.,
ClMteaSaadeof oarawagiawlacaepeetelty.
Ear Stnom, Ma.
Catategne free )

OK CHILOKF

MIN, WOMtN

Of any

and

the old tools when

improved

constantly

have

arc

ones

on

hand all

Machine,

Mowing

(»ive

l

|ti«

SALE

LARCEST

I

In

Ii·**,

iOY

&

WALKER

«»al,
Hair, Briek. S*nd, Ac.
l>»'.*ier«

Rival

a

l.âv#

arc

Paient Irdirlnf In ike Werll.
He. at all l'riur Btuptt.

A. W.

imple-

Horse Rake and Tedder in this line
As for the Corn
that you can find.
Harvester it is admitted to lie al! the

·ιιι··οΐ.

All onler· leeelvr μπ<«ιΐι·ί <ttu

n<

r.

I' tit I

MOI Til

·« »

*

ΜΙ.Κ.

ΙΛΚΝ luK

»
»>η* of the l<e»t farm» lu liie
►
ThU farm 1» flotn* t" '«· »«M
l'.w
I»
*<»utli
<>f
Albeit
l'à'k,
Induire
Um *utM>cr1t>er
«i «i W H IT V \s
l'ar*·
tf

M

Je hn L, Stoddard's Lectu
Have ;ou h« ari tli»

u

John L. Stoddiid's Lect
Hate rou

»een

their.

Jjhn L. Stoddard's L»c
Woul I yi>u I'ke them

looking
BALCH BROTHERS CO
call and the machines will talk for
for
I keep Osborne Oil
36 Bromfleld St.,
[themselves.
Farm Machinery.
Correspondence
solicited.
worth

one

at.

me a

A. C. RICHARDS

0. G. CURTIS,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

I

Eggs for Hatching.
am

selling

Kggs

for

Practical Ρ umber and 8*·

Eogmeer.

hatching

for 45c.

per setting.
Call and see my birds.

given

υη

«It

κ

i'iuiubiuK 'and Πρίυ*.

L. BLOOD,

W.

iniiiiHiiiiiik

HOCK

PLYJIOITH

SOUTH PARIS VILLAGE.

With J. P.

RICHARDSON
|·| ιιμι·>·οϊ

mikI

llari<M4rr

l*c·,

Material·,

ΜΟΓΤΙΙ Ρ % HI*, »IK.
BL'T OF THK I.KADKKS

HARNESS AN"
STABLE FURNISHINGS

Our .tack of

ROSAKNA R. MITCHELL, late of Parla, deceaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof
presented by J η lia G. Bate·, the executrix
therein named.

HARRIET A. SMITH, late of Norway, de.
Will and petition for probate thereof
oeaaed
presented by Eugene F. Smith, tbe executor
therein named.

Disordered Li\cr

with those

farm

Walking, Hiding, Disk, Cutaway·,
Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows.
Anything the heart can desire to
make a good seed bed.
I also can show you the best

THOIf *9 S. CROCKER, late of Pari*, deoeaaed. Will anil petition for probate thereof
Ρ rem η ted by Roac L. Crocker, the executrix
therein named.

HULDAH R. MERRILL, late of Ruckfleld.
deceaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Ttaomaa L. Roger» aa
administrator with the will annexed, presented
by 1 borna· L. Roger·, brother and legatee.

again

wide

spend your
trying to patch up

so

Impaired Digestion

OSBORNE 1
are

we

they

MARY Κ RICHARDSON, late of Dix field,
Will and petition for probate thereof
resented by Mary Kimball, the executrix there

Weak Stomach

*i

Now is the time to look o\er your
tools and see what you must have
before you hitch on to the Plow.
time and money in
Don't

OBDKBEP
That notice thereof be given to all peraon* Inte reeled by rauilng a copy of thla order to lie
published three week· •uceeMlvely In the Oxfori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, la aaid County, that they ear appear at a
Probate Court to be held at tald Pana, on the
thirl Tuesday of May, A. D. ItW, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

dcceaaed.

nFM HIT·» PII.I.W. Uk-n n
.» ·—
«*!. willΊ'ΐ -»ly r *·>γο Κ
pi·*te twitlih. Tlo-y |>mn | t ν
oljsir'K'ti'jusor Irr'K'uUritl *<1 t
t. iu and cure Mirk llradacbr.

Without

ments.

■

U»

Beecham's Pills

Here
famous

e»ute of

•

ti»· tu to

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

IN

OSBORNE!

sroTicK.
The subscriber he>ohy fives notice that shs ha·
i^en
duly appointe·! administratrix of the

he
The iulmerilier herrltr (rive* notice that
ha· »«een duly appointe·! administrator of the
f-IM·· of
EL BRI DO Ε OKA NT II \RLoW.late of l'art·.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, au·l κΐηη
bond· a* the law directa. All uernon* having
•lemao<l· agalnnt ttoe eat ate of tali I deceaaed are
deaired to praient the aame for settlement, and
all Imiebted thereto arc requeated to make pay
ment Immediately.
JAMES S. U UltillT
April l'.Wh.

will H«*ktiu*

nAXin,

A

make pa ν

DELLA I.. ItRHStiS. late of Pari·.
tii the County of oxford. denea*ed, and given
Alt |>eraon· having
lion·)· a* the law -llrei-t·
demand* again·! the e«ute of aald derea»e«l are
Wired to present the mhm for aettletnent, an<l
all ladebted thereto are rr.|ue-U?.l to make pay
ment Immediately.
UEO. W. CO* Ή
April I'Jlh, 1-JK.

ΚΐΠΜΐ ud TlWlbllBf
THE FIEiT DOSE WILL OIVE Bi.
l· ver>
I!f TWFNTT UISUTE&

'Ν.

»3 Main Si., Nomli Pnrt«, Me.
Mall or-ler· promptly βΙΙ*·Ι.

ftOTICK.

of

—·

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

p.

w.

prlI

NOTICE.
The «ubaci-lber hereby give* notice lital he ha»
tiern ·tuIy appolntrd · imlnltfrator of the ealate

βιι··Ι» ··< Win·! *η·1 l'u n la th·· >·
u'· r :
OU>llD'it<. I !...
J1
κίκ', 1>i/I/»m of Appétit*. <" ■*?
of
I <
Rlntclt·"* ι·ΐι th" Μ in. C
turbed Sit···!'. Fri-r»i'f'il 1"··«·

35C a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

THOMAS II. RARHRTT. late of Parte.
In the t ounty of Oxfonl, defeased, and riven
All person· having
Ικ·η·1« as the law directs
•lemand» again·! th.· rotate of ·»(.! de. eased are
desired |·ι prevent the same for settlement, an·!
sll tndet>ted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
JAM EH Λ. W R JO HT
A
I'Jth !"·.·■

CYRENA A. TOtJMO.

Ν ν

Μκ

ov«wβ.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ R

FOR BILIOUS AND S EE VOUS DISOK

recommend

Η:·*··'·.

lh'.m wry hiphiv·

KOTICE.
The subaertber hereby give· notle that he ha·
duly appointe·! administrator of the ratal··

to make pay

Il κ:.in

il

»!'»

\'

seffïïifs

Ί

Κι t«n, Μ κ.
•I.. F." At

been
of

requested

>

ί;,; !:,io;;s îrca c.xpcricnce

»

î

r·

··

Annuel Sal··

I !,·\·- »···' mm·
|{·Ί· ι» l"i 1 '>

·.'

on Harkllel·! ro·» I
'll'tumi Γr«»tti llel»r»»n ti >
Bu ling
I .i»e f*rm
M the Neth*n
ni*>'t>''l, *ery ntnirnlnlil luM In
VV ·!··
Cream take·· at th«'lour
in*·, .il»·· ι··
harn l.<4 <>f
cberrle·, lil» k'x-nV», '«m·<,rr,
>i<
s:
grapM· ·ηΛ rtriwl^rrlea ail
Thiol·» r»r»· ot<portunllr to *rt
ΐ<ι·'»ι·'·Ι in <>n hit termU. M KI.|)>K
H. ,;,tl
I',·

li\M.OR, Mk

»

uir.

Mil»

ΚΟΚ

MiM

5!??r?c:ainM(!$"LT."

►

U.

i«

<>r

\our

«Itu*L···! In I'uri-

South Pmrl*.

M vi ι \\v wtkK.v;, Mr..
I iuv "<·'·! ·'L. I·." Hitter»
I hey are the πιηΜ
lui tM
)iar*.
**!a14»· Ινικί» «·· have in the rtiKr.
I iM>. W !">MITII.

9

«·

Mouth Pail·. 1

Ι'ΛΚΝ

—

(ilUF.oS KI.I.IS of ( anion. Insolvent <lel>tor
Petition f.ir dl-rharge from all «lelita provable
sra!n»t hi· riUli un'ler tbc Insolvency law· of
Maine presented by «aid debtor

,

ilHIII

Hrrrbant Tailor.

{ fi< S :"$ "ET."

by

bring

suit and

F. !..

PARIS,

Cll.lRLEMA. L-l.trrORP, Insolvent debtor,

vin

y

have them

an»!

S. RICHARDS, Ref. 0.,

are

I*

■

repaired,
pressed.
Respectfully >ours,

and

free
thereof be given to all persons In amlnatlon
•created, by causing a copy of this onler to !>e
Ox
In
the
·ti.-cc··!
week·
vHy
i>uhll»h«wl three
fori iVtnorrat. a newspaper pohlUhed at South
Gra>luitc of the I'hlla tclpM.i optical ollege
Perls, In said County, that they mav i|iursr at an
Insolvency Court to be held at «aid Part·, on the
»
uf
ih,·
»t
ME.
Α.
I»
I**,
l-th «lay «if May.
SOUTH
eUick In tlie forenoon, an·! lie tie· η I thereon If
they see rauw
CHARI.ES |>. MORSK. Insolvent debtor, of »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦<
first an«l itnal account presented
«atrrfurl
fur allowance by Ι». II. Karn«worth. assignee.

all Indebted thereto
ment Immediately.
April 1Mb. Ι«β.

„'<»

make up the

can

j

om»uaiti>
That η«11ιτ

NATHANIKI, VOI NO. late of Parts,
|ln the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All persons having
iMinds aa the law directs
demanda strain·! the estate of said deceased are
dealred to preaent the same for settlement, and

Himmcr

.i

cla.»s shape and do not
prices. Come in and

"I CAST *EE"
A· well a» I nhoubl, I·

To all person· (Men**!
hereinafter name·!
Alan Insolvebcv t'ourt. beM at l'art·. In an<t
for the County of Oxford. on the jnth dar of
*prt\ In the rear of oar Lord one ih..ii*an
The following
etjthl hundred an·! ninety el*hi
matter having lieen presented f»r the vtlon
It la hereby
herrlnafter
Indicated,
thereupon

JAMKH»

and

spring

I'.ir

of

to know I have

Su'ts. Trousers and r'verc

the Y «tau·

miuc«»Uvl to

people

the

want

vicinity

of

ΧΟΤΙΓΜ.

are

«

.·

~

00 other.

»il in Ιγ(>|4*«1 ih rrio
Μ·η(
if.
α ρ· 11 1 wh, UHL

»·

rniploymrnl

Pari·, Μ·Ι·«.

ask what cu«fomen report.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers. Price, «ο cents. Mailed by Foster-M ilbnrn Co., Buffalo, Ν. V., sole agents
for the United States.
"
Remember the name, Doan's," and take

"July appointe·! administrator of

ι».

tf Τ04! war t to ιη· γ«·;ι«· your ur< -» c
#in to ».V«> yearly. t·» * rt'm >·
writ· the». I .«Ml* < ·» ,T£I« he ti .1 -i
►Uttn# »m » In t''«"r H.jrit·· ·>ι
aι»·1 <·>ιι ·-.%<
|irr«eiil
·.«
I ·>·Ι«'·ιι with UMtn l-v wht< h
fa«l«-r
»n«t
tl>»n ju\
ra»ler
money
l»fore in > our life

Just such emI indor*»· them heartily."
here
phatic indorsement can be had right
Call at the nearest drug store and
at home.

lieen
of

ni.

ais»

If v»u »rr out >>( rm|>'o) irent
|x»«ltJ..n, payln* jr> u fr»tn #"» t· ♦
··*
•·Ι«>·Γ
jirnw» Ht W'irfcln* t.

Violin*. String*, a- <1 meth >1· for »anie
Mall oHer* will receive prompt W*«Um.

got

M

HOW TO MAKE M Nt V !

ΙΑ» I'lmt, Voral an·) Instrumental, for Itnnjo,
Man<l»lln. (iultar. Warn·. Html an·) OrrhMlri
Manriolln·. liar)»· iiullar· *n<l
Mu»te I look*

cretins from the kidneys were scanty, irregular and annoying, particularly at night.
Doan's Kidney Pills gave relief to my aching
hack and irgjUfcd the annoying urinary
comdifficulty. Whenever I feel an attack
ing on. I take a few doses and the progress
of the trouble is at once checked. After
what Doan's Kidney Pills have clone for me,

h Parla

(I1

w

Sh^et Mus c 1-2 Marked Prices

kidney

Aceounl presented for allowance
of Mexico
lieο. A Wllaon, assignee.

β··* „rrrfrr.
P.|,llr.,

of Ihr I Hllrit ftlatra, Ihr I oaalHuil
mil.·*»»·· "ΐι«μ«η·οι. »r old

CanalItlll··
Γ··Ι*Ι·«
Ihf m«l*ffff»w fwk,lb« UtofltrTirlf
ΤΓ·'"*
rat*· ι ΓιιΐΙΙ ·1 ff γΠΙ·Τ|-*-*~*^—*
e«rrr· of Ihr dlltrrrni »ui,.
Ibr prrMnarl ·'€··!·*■·· *■"'·
rablr· »r ΓιιΙ.ιι,
with thrlr aalarlr.
«»>)
ru»
Λ
*«»jr
Ibr
>
maadlag mMrrre of
« oumiiUr»· raaiiUti am, i..
aad
Platform·
atatlallra, KIcrtlMH Rrtara·, Parl>
talitaltlr

Pills f would not part with the stock
Hard work in the
1 have at any price
woods for years and on the farm doubtless
and urinary trouble.
accounts for my
with
An aching hack has been so common
used to it, and the seme that I almost

In either of

jrowr favorltr hour paprr,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Kidney

ρ*·ρ-1

Word.

a

letter*, meanttig

1 >'t

Th· Cook Who

LET.

The «u'»«f.,il>er hereby fixe* notlcethat be bai
ί**η duly ap|»-lnted executor of the la»l Wt!
aa ! te>u<am: of
.11 Ι.ΙΛ A MERRILL, tale of Hebron.
In the County of "xford. <leoea*e>l. and privet
All iwrtont havlni
boa t· a» the iaw direct*
iteniaml* a^rtinet the e-tate of «aid decea*e>l an
•WlreH ι·· i«r»"«ent the >ame for settlement, an·
λΙΙ Indeble· thereto are re^ueeled to make pa ν
ment Itnme-lialelT.
Mart-h 13U». 1-e·.
JIMOM Μ DUD LET.

\LI. A ■*<>>. RrvAnt> Pond, Malae

Λ

sti

MTICB.

To The Democrat Office.
I»rr

to

Λ l*ll»r lajila.

rt.iln
ttf u
upattnn,
ν
tiu ilvflnUion*·
wttii
S A coinI A l ut .ι» proclaim·· iuu
! An indefinite ar
κ
iiMy ni t u
c Mi n
& A pronoun
4 A
t,cl<
nj

rotate of
KKKI» »■ bl.oVKR. late oi Sumner,
In the County of Oxford. d«-< eaued. and (flrer
AU )·τη«οη» harlni
•■on t* a» the law diwt·
irmand# a«aln«l the rotate of Mtld lereaaed an
de«lr«i| Κ· tirèrent the «ainr for >ctt<ement, an·!
a!! Indrlitr-l thereto are re>|nested to make pay
ment Immediately.
ANSA Β ULOYEK
Aprill!*b, l?Wi.

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
V M

Ne»,

none κ.
"n>r ouix rlbrr hereby ylïet· notice that »he hai
been dnly appointe·! almlnlftratrlx of tb<

CALL AM) 9KK l".

BooCwaa·!

·-

(■·■>·.

An.. »>! I I ho letter C
And un· \ lli· letter L
letter E.
An··
.«ilt join tbo Utter 8.
Ami tl.
.ί *rll UmoM·.· O.
Yu« «ill u< t I..TYO tu laalu· a (urei
For jre will «uiïly tu»*
tu·: < ut I be tain u» fceini <>ie brav*
for hi' ·Ί
i-uutrj found la»

Wh:i' Wo."r!

Tourment of rifht rouraa to «i will be *a« ani
chawv f<«r boa<ter·. «»jip
the Ur*t of May.
the»· Τ Κ
Inquire of
C II AS. C- COLBY.
14 Piratant M

Hangings, Carpets.
Pamtt, Oils, Lime, Hair

W>

-Parla, April Sad, A. D l*··

TO

Goods Paper

Dry

Groceries

a*

of

full λα*

«

The

tb3k* ·ιη th»· î**h 'Jar of
%p-i \ I» l-~ a warrant In lu*olvei>cy wa»
! out of the court of ln«olvencv fur aald
> nunlv of « Ixford ara!n«t thr rotate of
y ν Ρ ιικ< ·« »κ ·>.
a.)
!*rd to I* an Insolvent iKdttor. on petition
•f -aid I vl4-ir. which |>eC)Uon «a* died on the
l**h day of April \ I» ΙΛ·», to whlrh Ut«t named
.alrn* Into I* cuwputrd. Thai
tU :tiUTr.t on
<·ι*ν an 1
thr |tay ment of an ν debt* and the
tr»n-frr..f anv pro|>rrtv l*kMif(ln< I·· *abl debtor,
delivery and
tt
>r 'or hi· u-e. and tiw
V·
tr*n«fer of any pr»»t*rty bv him air fbrbldder
TK it a meeting of itie CTVdltuP· <>f said
by aw
IK tor.U
their If ι» an 1 cbooar one oi
more \*-i*ne«·· of hi· e-tate. win 1* held at a
• ourt of lu- vencv.to be boMcn at Pari·, to tal l
«
ounty, oi; tr,f MM lay of May. Α. I» 1Λ*>. at ν
o'clock lathe foreaooa.
«tfrea under my haa<l the tale flr*t above
wiinaa.
THADDEI S IROAS. IVvjIt Sheriff
a* M»—eater of «al I < otin
Th.·

J. A. LAMBB,
Sq.,

\r»»RD,

grund

l*uilln|

It )«u tnkv 111·'

lUTHK.

tut

Λ

Nu. «4.

SHIRLEY. iw-puty Sheriff
a· Mnwnpr of aaM I'iKirt

t.KO U

cumplrt*.

» mn.s an

a

«cm·*.·!.
Sot one hn« failed to catch the bundker
ehUf «ir iur: .silately to name au art.cle
coiuiuencim; wltb tb«» letter —.

ihrt

static »»r

n of anr « >ntlflr· par»-r tn tN»
n.Udir l.!u»tr*W. >
UtrUi^rr.1
it W»Kt. £.1.00»
Κ Λ \ * cow
-r* City.
likl

ti Market

XAUCE.

teaspoonful

STKAMKli

'*

îoticm.

•mi» or m <H»irr m o\ro«i>

: >«· wttboet
vrtK« :.i* A

hll»IHs

(Xmm

M \tv>

«>Μ|Λ<.ΙΗ'*ι

fiicntific Jàmericaii
Sj

\TK,«»F

«»χη·κι»

.-nrtof ln«olwncv for «aid
*tale of
Couatt of«nf>rd airain*
IN., ..f Krown·
Γ
W
KM·I
S0W IIO
.v!;ud<ed to be an In-ohent ΙΜΊογ. on i>etlUon
•f -a! I >ltM«ir, «hh> petition »v filed >·η the
IJlh day of *prl! \ I» W·· to which Ut·» unol
•xtr tntr rw» Ι) claim* I· to U· c^mputr·!, that I h»
tuent of an? de I t- and tlx dellverv an : trail.■a
er of ant m>|«rl.v t«d»tn*1njr to «al·) del*or. I··
.im or tor Ul» un aad Ibr ilrllverv and transfer
if any pionrtj bv him are forbidden bv lâ*.
that a itn-rt'Bc o/the t redit ·Ρ> of *ald lVMor,
t<>
their f t«sn I h·*·*· ugrDT more \*
-.fit·*·* of hi· colli*, wtll Im> hrld tl at ourlof In
•>:<rDif.tii !* ho Men at l'art* In «aid Count τ.
D. !·*·>. at nine o'clock
or. the l*th U* of \ prtJ
In the forem-m
i.îvrn un i r my hand th· date flrM above writ

_

Larr-«t

«»r

-Part*. April SU.

%«

mil nf

Sclentitio AMricaa
Agency for ^

_

of butter.

butler.

Π< Ι· η t-.»uw * η handkerrhlef to William,
who catchea It and quickly unvs, "A fan"
and to»w the handkerchief to
tener.
"
Toas
Charlea, who «,ι ». A receptacle.
latter
the
to
Anna,
turn
In
hi*
Ing It
"
A collection of alieet* of jm|cr.'
•ay*.
and to*··* it to Amy. whoaaya, "A bnvt»t
pin." In hm turn Arthur *ay«. "Α piece
A« Carrie
of burn··! cUy and anod.
catch»·* the handkerrhlef «he laugh·» a little at Arthur. who I» MudHiiK law mid
»a*a. "An abridgment of η client's ca»e
"
Α mode of conveyance,"
Harold *«v<,
ami throw» th<< handLenblef to KniiMHt,
"A
lint 11.·
who *.·*>». "A (a>U-ix-r
«■'Idler not old enough to lead hi· follow·
"
ThU I*
i'r» int<> hnttle « ith η banner
«nid with nn «rch look a! Kdwanl. who it·
to i'dIIhI
Kdwnrd *λ>«. '"A
ihrenu η ι τ:
newiy mnrrled woman.' n* he to»·*-· It to
>he «jul« klv »*vs An article u*ed
Mary
r>
and t· ·«* « It to
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State

table·poooful

Stir together one cupful of cold oatmeal (left from breakfast) and twothirds of a cupful of cream or sweet
Add
milk.
Salt snd pcp|»er to taste.
three well-beaten eggs and fry in hot

ami aim.

m»

And

BOSTON

Daiîv Service

a

4ORN FRITTKHS WITH

A I* a wall. B. C, 1). three bou**. and
E. F. O. three aprtnga
Ll'XCH CASK.
I
The puztle U t«> bring the wnlcr from Κ
One third of a cupful of butter, one
to I), from Ο to Β ami from F to C withI cupful of sugar, whites of three egg·,
out one stream crooning the other or paaathree-fourths of a cupful of milk, two
lug outaide of the wall A.
cupful* of dour, two teaspoonful* of
baking powder.
Very pretty baked In
Ko. Ht ( htntd·.
square pan and iced, with Knglish walA pr»tlx find
nut meats laid on top.
thfit it'· oimbtni>rt
OATMKAI. OMELKT.
With word*. thrt «re rrwrved

for

home firm of 73 acm of uw.1. » ta Ulbu*
« ne of the
I he re-4 In wo.»l w l )«*Mure
an
(.«»! f*lr SnlMlnc*.
In l'art*
br*l
A
with <.*»! oeltar» uixtrr î»*h
vounjc uivlur'
of jn apple tree*. SD t«e*r tn*». rultivtue.! ««mw
*«·1
I-err4*·» an<l
plue*. S»
crape·
app*eet«n« met four **wr» aci> Ιχ·ρρ vine la*<
1*'
»1<1
bot*
the
«n i the orvhan!
year
rak«-· of lee. iî !n« he« auuare. IS tache* thick. «11
to
fn«m
>'
eut*
I'larr
Mckel. Miplf oirlukr!
«It
>»o
Γ ton· of Itfv, tvarc cut two crop·
for
%
>loae
>-»
».
τ«γ>
Plowing
a.rrx for twv
(an mow all t.ut a ItuV w'th a
rar
KM
I· ail !e»*l Srhoot hou*e on the farm
mrhlnt
»! e· frwta muUi l'art*, ta Hail «llatiVt·- I
«tw· «ell the \ Τ Vatlni plane of 1«> nw.
with a "t of wihxI an·! tin '«t.
Κ M l'kMKÏ,
South farta, Maine.
l'o\ l*i,
Μ

aenring,

from which to concoct an appetizing
di»b.
Sometimes we have a little Ash
left, and I shred it and carefully remove
the bones and stir It Into the sauce. Once
I used the remnant of a dish of stewed
ouions and made an edible onion sauce,
and once a few stalks of celery tran»·
figured It Into celery sauce.

Reasonable Prices.
Two Fa

U.—The Panto mi Aim t>>in·

Xek

SOAP

Books.

Ι nstruction

mniliil ηW»I

Κ»

She «m a Ktrl whom Auol Jerueba enSlice half a head of cabbage and «lew
eoantersd on U»e «an m Ibqr wot· return
Drain
log from Mm (air. "Don*· you think," Id nit and water until teoder.
■id A ant Jerttaha after reaching honte, off the water nod add to the cabbage a
"aha had a dirty llttia 1 8 3 4-5-β-7-8 β cupful of Bilk, a tablespconful of
hitched to her dreaa. and the «1(1 ahe flour dissolved In a little of the milk,
thould carry It 1-8-7-·-· 8-8-4-8 In that a tablespoonful of vinegar, salt, pepper,
but and a pinch of sugar, and just before
way. She «aid «he didn't eat much,

CtvfciMH)

A· Trtumpti «f Π·»·ay.
'Several years before tbe diacovery of
oil at PI thole an Irishman named MoCartby and bin eon Dan aune to this
Dan
co ou try from tbe Emerald Iule.
vu a youuk men of SO, but hie father
looked upon bim «β a mere boy and
termed to take delight in ridiculing
him before people.
"Yla, Dan is A' good b'y," he would
ny MrcaatioaUy, "but, Danny, me b'y,
yea'll niter aet tbe river on Are."
Thin was hi· «took witticiam, and it
annoyed Dan very mucb, but bo did hia
beat and anon aurpriacd the old gentleman by acouring a lucrative job.
"Via, Daony baa a job all right," he
•aid. "It'afl.fiOa day, but tbe b'y'll
"
niver aet the river on fire. Not be.
When oil Tvaa found at Pithole, Dan
hurried to the xreue and waa aoon earn·
ing uuuaually 1ηγ«η wagea aa a team
ater. All tbe petroleum waa drawn in
barrel·, and team* were in greut deHe saved hia money, bought an
maud
acre of land and «non bad a well drilled
tbat wa« producing 100 barrel· of oil
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Witt· now for particular*.

Name refeicn·

«

A. S. Cha'-bourne, Hallcwell, Me.
PARKER'S
HAIR RAL8AMSa*·
tbt
aad
a luimnl r, w,il
Orej

M·
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FAB* FOB «ALE.

situate,1

One of the Wt farm· In Hartforl
la the aouthwevt part of the town aear the
a* the Klrker farr
lin R.
Tfcla ten· will be aoM at a bargain If applte·' for
ai once. For further particular· Inquire of

aa.fmown

Tl·

C. El C 1KB.

_

Mate·.

